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INTRODUCTION 
Since 2015, USAID’s Bureau for Humanitarian Assistance (BHA)1 has sponsored highly participatory 
mid-term evaluations or reviews (MTE/R) of their development food security activities (DFAPs and 
DFSAs) at the mid-point of each activity’s five-year term. These mid-term evaluations or reviews 
included staff members of the implementing organization and BHA and were led either by external 
consultants or by BHA staff. The findings and recommendations from these MTE/Rs have primarily 
been used to inform the activity’s plans, leading to modifications that aim to improve results.  

This report is a high-level review of the recommendations and findings of these MTE/Rs to identify 
common themes or trends that could inform future programming more broadly, and lead to improved 
food security outcomes. 

We begin by providing a high-level quantitative overview of the types of recommendations made by 
the MTE/Rs, both in terms of what types of sectors or themes they address (agriculture, natural 
resource management, nutrition, gender, etc.), and in terms of what operational or management 
recommendations they make. This is followed by exploring the content of the recommendations in 
more detail and identifying certain trends that might be useful to understand for future program 
design and implementation. Finally, we offer some recommendations for key discussion themes for a 
proposed workshop for BHA-funded food security development program stakeholders. 

The MTE/Rs included in this review are identified below (Table 1). 

Table 1: MTE/Rs included in this review 

Country DFAP/DFSA Report Finalized 

Bangladesh 
Nobo Jatra 2018 
SHOUHARDO III 2018 

Democratic 
Republic of Congo 
(DRC) 

Budikadidi  2020 
FSP-Enyanya  2020 
Tuendelee Pamoja II  2020 

Ethiopia 

Ethiopia Livelihoods and Resilience Program  2019 
Targeted Response for Agriculture, Income and Nutrition  2019 
Tigray Productive Safety Net Program 4  2019 
Strengthen PSNP4 Institutions and Resilience  2019 

Guatemala 
PAISANO  2015 
SEGAMIL  2015 

Haiti Kore Lavi  2016 

Madagascar 
ASOTRY  2017 
Fararano  2017 

Malawi 
UBALE  2017 
Njira  2017 

                                                            
1 Until June 2020, DFAPs and DFSAs were funded through the USAID Office of Food for Peace (FFP). In June 2020, FFP was 
merged with OFDA (the USAID Office of Foreign Disaster Assistance) to form the new Bureau for Humanitarian Assistance 
(BHA). 
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The review was limited to analyzing the MTE/R reports and recommendations made in those reports. 
It was not possible to assess what changes were made to activity plans as a consequence of these 
MTE/Rs, nor what the impact of those changes was. No attempt was made to solicit qualitative 
feedback from the implementing partners (IPs) as to how useful they found the MTE/Rs. These 
questions, while important, are beyond the scope of work for this review. Consequently, there is no 
analysis as to the usefulness of the MTE/R recommendations, nor whether program performance 
increased as a consequence or not. 

The full scope of work for this analysis is presented in Annex 1. 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
The 16 MTE/Rs reviewed in this report provided 743 separate recommendations with 3,032 
references to the 68 themes and categories listed in Table 2. The nature of recommendations varied 
greatly from specific suggestions for changes to individual interventions, to broad high-level strategic 
guidance with implications for the whole activity. The plethora of diverse recommendations is 
indicative of the complexity of DFAPs and DFSAs, and the wide range of contexts within which these 
activities are implemented. 

We carried out a quantitative review, analyzing the recommendations against broad themes (e.g. 
Household Access to Food, etc.) comprised of specific categories of interventions (e.g. agricultural 
production, conditional cash transfers, etc. — see Table 2 for details). Figure 1 shows the breakdown 
of the recommendations by theme. A third of the recommendations referenced broad technical 
themes, with Household Access to Food (agricultural production and livelihoods interventions) and 
Reduction of Malnutrition (health- and nutrition-related interventions) each comprising 13% of the 
total references. Cross-cutting themes (gender, sustainability and exit, community capacity building, 
good governance, private sector engagement, etc.) form 18% of the references, with Management 
and Operations (MEAL, staffing, project management, etc.) also making up 18% of the references. 

Figure 2 shows all categories referenced by 50 or more recommendations. Nearly 50% of 
recommendations referenced intervention design, with participant training and project management 
being referenced by 19% and 18% of recommendations, respectively. The next three most highly 
referenced categories are the technical areas of agricultural production (17%), nutrition (15%), and 
MCH/RMNCH (14%) respectively. These above findings are not surprising in the context of the 
priorities for DFAPs and DFSAs. 

There are, however, three surprises that we consider to be significant in this analysis. First, there are 
limited references to the activities’ Theory of Change (TOC) which is mentioned only once each in five 
of the MTE/Rs (see Figure 3). The TOC has become the primary activity analysis and design tool 
required by BHA and should be guiding activity implementation, so a more significant focus could be 
expected. Secondly, one of BHA’s primary target activity participants are the most vulnerable 
members of a population. Vulnerability targeting is only specifically referenced by three MTE/Rs, 
despite the fact that most DFAPs/DFSAs find the most vulnerable to be the hardest group to reach. 
Finally, BHA aims to achieve impact at population level through these activities which requires an 
indirect impact on the broader population. Understanding that this indirect population impact has 
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been problematic to achieve for most DFAPs/DFSAs, it is surprising that there are only 10 references 
to impacting indirect participants across seven MTE/Rs. 

The qualitative analysis of the MTE/Rs, linked with the findings from the quantitative analysis, 
revealed a range of trends, some that cut across technical areas and some that were focused on 
specific technical sectors. 

Cross-cutting trends: 

• Number of Interventions. Without exception, all the MTE/Rs had recommendations for 
reducing the overwhelming number of interventions implemented by the DFAPs/DFSAs. Key 
recommendations were 1) to reduce the number of interventions and focus on those having the 
best chance of achieving sustainability, and 2) to reduce the workload of community volunteers 
so that they could focus on specific high-impact interventions. 

• Quality of activity interventions. There were repeated recommendations related to the quality 
of activity interventions, not just in terms of quality of implementation, but also in terms of the 
suitability or appropriateness of the technical approaches chosen by the activity. In particular, 
quality of social and behavior change (SBC) interventions was deemed low, as was the quality of 
trainings provided to participants; refresher training courses were not provided to either staff, 
community volunteers, or community participants; there was insufficient focus on the quality 
and appropriateness of promoted technologies (especially in agriculture); poor adoption of 
promoted technologies (especially in agriculture); and inadequate tailoring of support packages 
for target groups. 

• Sustainability. In keeping with the strong emphasis FFP (and subsequently BHA) has put on the 
sustainability of DFAP/DFSA outcomes and impact, there were many recommendations related 
to sustainability across all but two of the MTE/Rs. These recommendations focused on the lack 
of, or insufficient staff knowledge about, sustainability plans; concerns about building a 
dependency/entitlement mentality among participants; increased focus on private sector “fee-
for-service” models for service delivery; reliance on public sector extension services which are 
not likely to be sustainable; and issues with continued motivation of volunteers once the 
activity had ended. 

• Targeting and reach of activities. Several of the MTE/Rs had recommendations related to 
reaching remote or outlying areas. These can be grouped into two—seemingly contradictory—
sets of recommendations. One approach was to provide recommendations on how to best 
support services in these remote areas, recognizing that remoteness is one of the primary 
factors contributing to vulnerability, and that reaching the most vulnerable is a primary focus 
for BHA. The other approach was to recommend removing the remote areas from the activities’ 
geographic targeting and focus resources on areas more easily reached by activity personnel. 
The context within which the programs were being implemented may well explain this seeming 
contradiction, but it highlights the dilemma and trade-offs between reaching the most 
vulnerable with quality programming and maintaining cost-efficient implementation. 

• Collaboration with and learning from other activities. Most of the MTE/Rs had 
recommendations about increasing the collaboration and sharing of information and 
approaches between DFSAs in the same country, as well as increasing collaboration with other 
donor- or government-funded projects being implemented in the same area. 
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• Recommendations about the need for layering and integration of different activity 
interventions at household level. 

• Lack of knowledge of and lack of use of baseline data. 

Sector-specific trends: 

• Agriculture and Livelihoods. Village Savings and Loans Associations (VSLAs) were universally 
found to be successful and the MTE/Rs contained recommendations on how to leverage their 
success. There were many recommendations focused on improving income-generating 
interventions for off- and non-farm livelihoods, in particular for youth and women. 

• Health and Nutrition. Key recommendations indicated that there was often poor understanding 
of the importance of the 1,000-day approach and how different interventions, e.g. food 
distribution to pregnant and lactating women (PLW), Care Group learning, cooking 
demonstrations, etc., were all linked together to achieve a common nutrition end. There were 
many recommendations related to the training and strengthening of community nutrition and 
health volunteers. In more recent MTE/Rs there were recommendations about moving from 
food to cash and voucher transfers. 

• Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH). The majority of recommendations under WASH were 
focused water point management issues; lack of water quality testing; and the poor uptake of 
improved WASH practices due to poor SBC interventions. 

• Youth. Most recommendations focused on the difficulty activities have with reaching youth, in 
particular with livelihoods interventions. 

• Gender. Recommendations indicated that gender interventions were often done in silos as 
specific men’s and women’s interventions, rather than being integrated into all program 
interventions. Also, gender integration is more than just collecting gender-disaggregated data. 
These issues seem to occur less in recent DFSAs, perhaps due to stronger systematic guidance 
and requirements around gender integration in recent requests for applications (RFAs). 

• Monitoring, Evaluation, Analysis and Learning (MEAL). MEAL recommendations focused on the 
following issues: too many indicators being collected overwhelming MEAL systems; MEAL 
systems not generating data to serve learning agendas and adaptive management; data 
management systems taking too long to become functional and deliver useful data; inadequate 
data quality; and MEAL systems focused on tracking outputs rather than monitoring program 
quality. 

• Food/cash for assets interventions. Recommendations often indicate that these interventions 
are not implemented with appropriate quality, either due to poor design or poor construction 
quality. 

• Community level governance. Most MTE/Rs had recommendations related to strengthening 
community-level governance. 

• Number of research activities. For recent activities implemented under the R&I process, 
recommendations focused on limiting the number of research activities to those critical for 
refining the DFSA design and implementation plans. 
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METHODOLOGY OF ANALYSIS 
Each MTE/R assesses the progress of the DFAP/DFSA against its work plan and strategy, identifying 
areas where the activity is not performing as planned and analyzing the reasons for this lack of 
performance. Recommendations are provided to address the identified issues in order to improve 
performance, or to realign the activity to, for example, a changed operating context. 

Due to time constrains, this analysis was restricted to a review of the recommendations and did not 
attempt to assess the full analyses and findings of MTE/R teams.2 Since the recommendations 
addressed issues that were identified during the MTE/R analyses, it is expected that this analysis will 
track the findings of the overall MTE/R reports quite closely. Where there was extra explanatory 
information provided with the recommendation, this was included in the analysis. For instance, while 
a recommendation might state: “It is recommended that the linkages between producer organizations 
and private sector providers are strengthened,” the accompanying explanation may state that this is 
primarily to strengthen the sustainability of extension services provided to farmers after the activity 
closes. For analysis purposes, the findings are relevant to common categories of MTE/R 
recommendations including “Sustainability and Exit,” in addition to “Private Sector Engagement.” 

The qualitative analysis provided in the MTE/R reports was analyzed both quantitatively and 
qualitatively. The quantitative analysis assesses how many times specific themes or topics were 
addressed in the recommendations, and the qualitative assessment identifies trends emerging from 
the actual content of the recommendations. 

Description of the Quantitative Analytical Framework 
The secondary quantitative review of qualitative MTE/R data analyzed each recommendation against 
a set of categories that were grouped into a set of major themes: Technical, Cross-cutting, 
Management and Operational, and Type of Recommendation. The Technical theme was further 
broken down into subsidiary themes: Household Access to Food, Reduction of Malnutrition, Other, 
DRM, and National Safety Nets. Classifying the recommendations against these categories and themes 
helped building an understanding of what areas of DFAP/DFSA implementation were addressed in the 
recommendations of all the MTE/Rs analyzed in this review. The set of major and subsidiary themes 
and corresponding categories used in this analysis are summarized in Table 2 and described in more 
detail in Annex 2. These categories were developed from the analysis of the recommendations with 
the aim to reflect the intent of the evaluation teams’ recommendations, rather than attempting to be 
a definitive list of all possible categories in a DFAP/DFSA.  

                                                            
2 The author read the executive summary of each report and all the recommendations. If the intent of a recommendation 
was not clear, he also read the corresponding analysis to ensure that the recommendation was represented accurately.  
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Table 2. Themes and categories used for recommendation analysis 

Major Themes Subsidiary Themes 

TECHNICAL 
THEMES 

Household (HH) Access to Food 
Agricultural production and value chains, post-harvest and storage, off-farm livelihoods 
and entrepreneurship, agricultural extension, migration and remittances, employment 
and workforce development, and access to capital 

Reduction of Malnutrition 
MCH/RMNCH, IYCF, rations, conditional cash transfers, homestead/kitchen gardens, 
nutrition, and household WASH 

Other 
Literacy, natural resource management (NRM), conflict mitigation, climate change, 
community WASH 

Disaster Risk Management (DRM) 
DRR and DRM, plan development, information sharing, infrastructure/public works, 
mitigation interventions 

National Safety Nets 
Vulnerability targeting, cash and/or vouchers, early warning, safety net capacity 
building 

CROSS-CUTTING THEMES 
Sustainability and exit, gender and women’s empowerment, gender-based violence (GBV), male engagement, 
youth, private sector engagement, mobile approaches, good local governance, community institutions 
capacity building, government institutions capacity building, FFW/FFA, community volunteer capacity 
building and numbers, community volunteer incentives and motivation 

MANAGEMENT AND OPERATIONS 
Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E), M&E design, data quality, indicators, Theory of Change, learning, program 
quality, staff training, commodity management, staffing, project management, USAID recommendations (i.e. 
recommendations made to USAID by the MTE/R evaluation team), Refine and Implement 

TYPE OF RECOMMENDATION 
Training of participants, SBCC, research, integration, community accountability, strategy, small grants, 
intervention design, linkages, impacting indirect participants, targeting 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Anything that does not fit under the above categories and which did not warrant a separate category 

The author recognizes that some categories could easily be extended across multiple themes or be 
allocated to different themes. However, the purpose of this analysis is not to get into a theoretical 
discussion about food security frameworks, but rather to carry out a quick review to learn from trends 
in MTE/Rs, and better understand the potential significance of those trends for future programming.  

In addition, the author needed to use judgement when classifying different recommendations, and a 
different reviewer might have made different decisions in some cases. Despite this potential for 
different judgments on specific recommendations, the author tried to make consistent decisions 
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regarding classification and is confident that at the aggregate level, the analysis provides a fair overall 
reflection of the MTE/R recommendations as a whole. 

The results of this analysis are recorded in a spreadsheet with each MTE/R allocated to one tab. The 
total number of times a category is addressed is totaled at the top of each category column. Then the 
totals for all the MTE/Rs are summed up in a summary tab at the front of the spreadsheet. The 
summary tab is included as Annex 3, and the full spreadsheet is accessible through Annex 4. 

Virtually all recommendations are multifaceted, addressing more than one category, so most 
recommendations generated entries within multiple categories. For example, a recommendation such 
as “The project should consider stopping the Lead Farmer approach to training farmers, which has not 
been effective at getting farmers to adopt new production practices, and learn about and adopt the 
Farmer Field School (FFS) approach implemented by the other DFSA which has been more successful 
in promoting improved practices. This may require training staff and community volunteers in the 
new approach and the reallocation of staff to effectively implement FFSs,” would generate entries for 
the following categories: Agriculture Production, Agricultural Extension, Learning,3 Linkages, 
Intervention Design, Capacity Building of Community Volunteers, Staff Training, and Project 
Management. 

Several of the MTE/Rs grouped their recommendations into overall themes or areas for improvement, 
with accompanying recommendations related to those themes (SHOUHARDO III is an example of this). 
Other MTE/Rs had topline recommendations, with a list of more specific lower-level 
recommendations that contribute to achieving the topline recommendations (PAISANO is an example 
of that). However, the majority of MTE/Rs just split up their recommendations by Strategic Objective 
or Purpose, plus Gender and M&E. Regardless of the style of recommendation presentation, this 
analysis attempts to capture all the recommendations presented by each evaluation team. 

Methodology of the Qualitative Analysis 
The qualitative analysis was a simple process of reviewing the content of the recommendations across 
all the MTE/Rs and identifying trends of repeated themes within recommendations. For example, 
comments about the number of different interventions being implemented by the DFSAs and the 
need to focus and reduce the number of interventions appeared within all the MTE/Rs. 

Comments on MTE/R Data 
While the evaluation teams attempted to ensure that members gave adequate attention to every 
theme, this was not always possible. For some MTE/Rs, certain technical areas were not covered in as 
much detail as other areas. This was particularly so for the area of Gender and Youth where there 
were no specific Gender/Youth recommendations in four of the MTE/Rs. 

                                                            
3 In the context of this review, Learning is considered to be more a management activity related to learning about what 
works, for example, and then applying that learning to change/improve project implementation or activities. This may be a 
fairly quick or informal process, as opposed to Research which is a formal activity with a specific technical focus with a 
detailed scope of work often carried out by an external team.  
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The nature of the recommendations also varied significantly between MTE/Rs. Some MTE/Rs tended 
to include large numbers of specific recommendations suggesting detailed changes to individual 
interventions, such as adjusting a training manual to include some missing item. Other reports tended 
towards recommendations that were high-level and broad, and more strategic in nature. This 
variation in style meant that comparisons between recommendations from one MTE/R to another 
were sometimes like comparing apples and oranges. For instance, suggesting that an agricultural 
training course should consider incorporating some specific soil conservation technique is very 
different from a recommendation suggesting that the activity should carry out a review of what 
practices are successfully being adopted, and why, and updating their training program to 
accommodate that learning. However, in the quantitative analysis both recommendations would be 
categorized by Agriculture Production and Agricultural Extension despite them being fundamentally 
different in many respects. Consequently, the nature of the quantitative analysis will hide significant 
differences in recommendations. 

There are certain important aspects of DFAP/DFSA implementation, such as the Theory of Change 
(TOC), that may not show up as having many references from the recommendations, but are clearly 
still exceedingly important from the perspective of implementation. So, while there may be several 
recommendations in each MTE/R related to Nutrition, there may only be one or perhaps two 
references to the TOC in each MTE/R. For those types of categories, the issue may not relate to the 
number of references, but more to the absence or presence of any recommendations related to that 
category. 

QUANTITATIVE REVIEW AND OBSERVATIONS 
Sixteen MTE/Rs were reviewed covering seven countries through the years from 2015 to 2019. These 
MTE/Rs contained 743 separate recommendations with 3,032 references to the categories in Table 1. 
The number of recommendations per MTE/R varied from a low of 20 for the UBALE review to a high of 
74 recommendations for the SEGAMIL review, and an average of 48 recommendations per MTE/R. 

Figure 1 shows the percentage distribution of the 3,032 category references across the Major and 
Subsidiary Themes. Technical Themes, not surprisingly, were the largest category making up 33% of 
the references. Thirty percent of the references related to the Type of recommendation being made. 
Management and Operations and Cross-cutting themes each made up about one sixth of the 
references. Miscellaneous, or uncategorized references, make up less than 1% of the total references, 
which indicates that the categories listed in Table 1 cover nearly 100% of the recommendations’ 
content. 
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Figure 1. Breakdown of recommendations by theme 
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intervention, and project management is unsurprisingly the third most common recommendation 
category, followed by three of the usual DFAP/DFSA primary intervention areas, agricultural 
production, nutrition, and MCH/RMNCH as the fourth, fifth, and sixth most mentioned categories. 

Figure 2. Highest occurring categories by number and percentage of recommendations 

 

Figure 3 (below) shows the categories of recommendations that appear the fewest times in the 
MTE/Rs. It is surprising to see that Theory of Change (TOC) was only mentioned in five 
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beyond the direct target group of the DFAPs/DFSAs. As this is also an area where programs struggle, it 
would be expected to receive greater attention from the evaluation teams. 

Figure 3. Lowest occurring categories by number and percentage of recommendations 
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QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS: THEMES AND TRENDS ARISING 
FROM THE MTE/RS 
As the quantitative analysis indicates, there were many diverse recommendations cutting across the 
broad range of recommendation categories. Despite this diversity, certain trends emerged across the 
MTE/Rs. Some of these trends were limited to specific technical or sectoral areas, but the majority 
were relevant to multiple sectors. The themes that generated similar types of recommendations in 
multiple MTE/R reports are listed below. 

Recommendation Trends Cutting Across Multiple Sectors 
The quantitative analysis distributed the MTE/R recommendations over 68 different categories with a 
total of 3,032 references and an average of 44 references per category. This reflects the complexity 
and technical breadth of activity strategies which are required to address the complexity of the issues 
contributing to food insecurity in the activity areas. This diversity and volume of interventions had 
impacts on both the activities’ ability to implement those interventions with quality and on 
communities’ ability to absorb the messaging and make the consequent expected changes in behavior 
or adoption of new technologies.  

The first two sets of trends, number of interventions and quality of activity interventions, seem to be 
direct consequences of the above complexity and technical breadth of activity interventions. 

Number of Interventions 
• Too many interventions: Either directly or implied, every MTE/R had recommendations related 

to the overwhelming number of interventions being implemented by the DFAPs/DFSAs. Too 
many interventions had the following consequences:  

o Low quality of implementation 
o IP and government resources being spread too thin 
o Field staff (both government and IP) and community volunteers having overwhelming 

workloads 
o Effective follow-up training, coaching, monitoring, etc. cannot take place 
o Staff and volunteer skills cannot be developed sufficiently over the wide range of 

interventions being implemented 
o Community members are overwhelmed by the number of committees they may have 

to be part of, and meetings and training courses they are expected to participate in. 
This is especially true for women who are already facing issues around time burden. 

• Narrow down number of interventions to those that have the best chance of sustainability: 
Again, either explicitly or implicitly, all the MTE/Rs recommended that the DFSAs should narrow 
down their interventions to those that have the best chance to create impact that can be 
sustained after the activity closes. 

• Reducing the workload of community volunteers: Many MTE/Rs recommended reducing the 
workload on community volunteers who were often unable to participate in required trainings 
and implement their roles effectively. 
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Quality of Activity Interventions 
One of the trends raised in the MTE/Rs, and one of largest concern, was the quality of activity 
interventions. Not only in terms of the quality of implementation, but also in terms of the suitability 
or appropriateness of the chosen technical approaches. This raises questions about the quality of the 
knowledge and skills of activity staff, as well as the impact of the number of interventions on the staff 
(both activity and government) and volunteers’ ability to apply their knowledge and skills effectively. 

• Low quality of SBC approaches: Many of the MTE/Rs spoke to the poor quality of SBC 
interventions and the need for systematic training of IP and government staff and community 
volunteers in SBC5 methodologies and approaches. Key issues related to lack of understanding 
of SBC methodologies amongst frontline staff and consequent poor implementation, as well as 
inconsistent design quality of SBC interventions (some interventions had high quality designs, 
others less so). 

• Low quality of training provided to participants: Similar to the above finding, many of the 
MTE/Rs had recommendations around the poor quality of training, in particular the lack of 
knowledge of adult learning methods amongst staff and consequently community volunteers, 
and the need to more effectively train staff and community volunteers in such methods. 

• Lack of refresher training courses: Related to both of the above findings, many 
recommendations focused on the need for refresher trainings at both staff, community 
volunteer, and community participant level. There seemed to be a consistent approach across 
the DFAPs/DFSAs that it is sufficient to train once, and assume volunteers/participants know 
the technique or information being trained in. On the contrary, most skills development needs 
reinforcement, mentoring, and other types of follow-up to achieve the desired effect of the 
training program. This is related to the bullet point above about too many interventions, 
meaning that even with the best of plans and intentions, there is insufficient time for effective 
follow-up. This clearly also has implications for sustainability; if refresher training cannot be 
sustained during the activity, it is highly unlikely to be sustained after activity completion.6 

• Insufficient focus on the quality and appropriateness of promoted technologies (especially in 
agriculture): There were many recommendations that clearly questioned the appropriateness 
of a number of technical approaches selected by the DFAPs/DFSAs for promotion. In addition, 
even when the technologies were clearly appropriate, there was often insufficient focus on the 
quality of implementation of those technologies, which led to the failure of those technologies 
and consequent non-adoption. 

• Non-adoption of promoted technologies (especially in agriculture): Recommendations related 
to the failure of adoption of promoted technologies, or behaviors, usually included addressing 
many of the above-mentioned issues. 

                                                            
5 This is consistent with findings in the FANTA Review of SBC Methods in BHA DFSAs: 
https://www.advancingnutrition.org/resources/report-review-social-and-behavior-change-methods-and-approaches-within-
food-peace  
6 Also see the FANTA Sustainability and Exit Strategies report where one of the 4 key factors for sustainability is identifying a 
means for sustaining technical and managerial capacity: https://www.fsnnetwork.org/ffp-sustainability-and-exit-strategies-
study-synthesis-report   

https://www.advancingnutrition.org/resources/report-review-social-and-behavior-change-methods-and-approaches-within-food-peace
https://www.advancingnutrition.org/resources/report-review-social-and-behavior-change-methods-and-approaches-within-food-peace
https://www.fsnnetwork.org/ffp-sustainability-and-exit-strategies-study-synthesis-report
https://www.fsnnetwork.org/ffp-sustainability-and-exit-strategies-study-synthesis-report
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• Inadequate tailoring of support packages for target groups: While many activities aim to tailor 
support packages to the specific needs of different target groups, there was a consistent trend 
of recommendations that indicated that this was not happening. 

Sustainability 
BHA has put a strong emphasis on sustainability for many years, in particular requiring plans that 
systematically and explicitly address the four key factors for sustainability identified in the FANTA 
Sustainability and Exit Strategies report.7 What is clear from these MTE/Rs though, is that even when 
the DFAPs/DFSAs had sustainability plans in place, these plans were not widely read by activity staff 
and did not necessarily have a significant impact on implementation. 

• Lack of, and/or insufficient knowledge of, sustainability plans: Most of the MTE/Rs had 
recommendations indicating that either there were no sustainability plans in place, or when 
there were plans, staff and partners had little knowledge or understanding of them. 

• Dependency/entitlement mentality: Several recommendations expressed concerns about 
further fostering a dependency/entitlement mentality among participants through too many 
handouts such as free seeds, agricultural tools, etc., and cash and food transfers. 

• Private sector “fee for service” models of service delivery: Most of the MTE/Rs had 
recommendations for DFAPs/DFSAs to develop “fee for service” private sector models of service 
delivery, for both agriculture/livelihoods and health/nutrition sectors. 

• Public sector extension services not likely to be sustainable: Related to the above bullet is the 
observation in most MTE/Rs that reliance on public sector extension services is not likely to be a 
sustainable solution for service delivery, due to insufficient investment in those extension 
services by governments. In many instances, the extension services were only able to function 
while the activity continued to provide transportation, per diems, etc. 

• Motivation of volunteers: There were a number of recommendations related to maintaining 
the motivation of volunteers, both while the activity was still ongoing and in particular once the 
activity had ended. 

Targeting and Reach of Activities 
• Difficulty of reaching or servicing remote areas effectively: A number of the MTE/Rs had 

recommendations about the need to reach remote or outlying areas more effectively, or to stop 
trying to deliver activity services to those areas and divert resources to more accessible areas. 
Reaching remote, outlying areas can constrain both the ability to deliver services consistently, 
cost-effectively and with appropriate support, as well as compromise the ability of the activity 
to implement with sufficient quality and provide regular oversight and monitoring of 
interventions in those remote areas. While some MTE/Rs made recommendations about how to 
deliver services more effectively in remote areas, other MTE/Rs suggested removing those 
remote areas from the DFSA target areas due to the difficulty of monitoring implementation 
and maintaining quality programming in those areas. Clearly, understanding the differing 

                                                            
7 Rogers, B. & Coates, J. (2015). Sustaining Development: A Synthesis of Results from a Four-Country Study of Sustainability 
and Exit Strategies among Development Food Assistance Projects. Washington, DC: FHI 360/Food and Nutrition Technical 
Assistance III Project (FANTA). Available at: https://www.fsnnetwork.org/ffp-sustainability-and-exit-strategies-study-
synthesis-report  

https://www.fsnnetwork.org/ffp-sustainability-and-exit-strategies-study-synthesis-report
https://www.fsnnetwork.org/ffp-sustainability-and-exit-strategies-study-synthesis-report
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contexts within which these recommendations were developed by the MTE/R teams is 
important in understanding why seemingly conflicting recommendations were made. However, 
as geographic remoteness is one of the common features of the most vulnerable members of 
the population and since BHA wishes to reach the most vulnerable, but also wants to be cost-
effective in reaching target populations, the dilemma highlighted by this issue could well be a 
fruitful discussion area for BHA and IPs. 

Collaboration with, and Learning from, Other Activities 
In recent years, USAID has increasingly focused on the benefits that can come from collaborating with, 
and learning from, other projects, in particular with those also funded by USAID. It has long been a 
requirement in proposals to identify other projects with which the DFAP/DFSA can collaborate to 
leverage knowledge and complementary interventions, in particular eliminating the need for the 
activity to address certain domains of interventions that are already being addressed by other 
projects. However, the recommendations from the MTE/Rs indicate that such collaboration, even with 
other DFAPs/DFSAs in the same country, is often not happening effectively. 

• There were many recommendations suggesting greater collaboration and sharing of 
approaches, manuals, etc. between DFAPs/DFSAs in the same country: The extent to which 
this sharing and/or collaboration was taking place usually seems limited to meetings at Chief of 
Party level and the recommendations were seeking to extend this sharing at least to senior 
technical staff levels. These ranged from a recommendation for one DFSA to consult with the 
other DFSA in the same country on the development of a Care Group module to avoid a lengthy 
development process and time, to a recommendation to develop strategies for information 
sharing on challenges and successes between all the DFSAs in the same country, as they were 
facing many of the same challenges and could greatly benefit from hearing about and 
understanding the diverse approaches to addressing these challenges. These strategies could 
include regular conference calls involving technical leads as well as site visits between the 
different DFSAs. 

• Similar to the above bullet, most MTE/Rs had recommendations about increasing 
collaboration with other projects in the same area: These included recommendations related 
to building on the capacity of community health volunteers already developed by other 
projects, rather than developing their own cadre of health volunteers. They also suggested to 
coordinate better with other projects to ensure that all agricultural interventions are covered 
rather than assuming that those interventions are being covered by other projects. 

Miscellaneous 
• Most MTE/Rs had recommendations about the need for layering and integration of different 

activity interventions at the household level. The benefits of households receiving multiple 
interventions (livelihoods, nutrition education, sanitation behavior change, etc.), as opposed 
to only receiving one intervention, are well known and mentioned in BHA RFAs. However, the 
recommendations related to integration and layering of interventions indicated that many 
activities had difficulty in providing an effectively integrated set of interventions at the 
household level. 

• Lack of knowledge of and lack of use of baseline data: BHA invests significant funding into 
carrying out baseline surveys at the population level. There were a number of 
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recommendations across several of the MTE/Rs that indicated that staff had either not read 
the baseline reports or were not using the information contained within the reports even if 
they had been read. 

Sector-Specific Trends 
The agriculture production category generated the highest number of references from the 
recommendations so it might be expected that it would also have the highest number of sector-
specific trends. However, the context-specific nature of agricultural production meant that there was 
tremendous diversity in the specifics of the agricultural recommendations leading to fewer common 
trends. 

This contrasts with the health and nutrition sector where the widespread use of Care Groups and the 
focus on the 1,000-day approach meant that there were significantly more common technical trends 
emerging from the recommendations. 

Of course, all the technical sectors contributed to the cross-cutting trends already mentioned above. 

Agriculture and Livelihoods 
• Promotion of income-generating interventions, in particular for youth and women: 

Recommendations in this area, in particular for off- and non-farm livelihoods, indicated that it is 
considered important, and also an area that is problematic in many DFAPs/DFSAs often due to 
the lack of profitable and sustainable entrepreneurship opportunities in the very remote areas 
most DFAPs/DFSAs operate. 

• Village Savings and Loan Associations (VSLAs): These informal financial service organizations, 
especially those managed by and for women, were universally viewed as successful and 
sustainable interventions, and there were many recommendations about how to leverage this 
success.  

• Access to quality livestock feeds: Recommendations related to improving access to quality 
livestock feeds were present in several MTE/Rs. 

Health and Nutrition 
The majority of recommendation trends under health and nutrition seemed to indicate that there was 
a lack of understanding around the entire 1,000-day approach. It seems that while the diverse set of 
interventions (targeted food distribution to PLWs, Care Group messaging, growth monitoring and 
referrals, cooking classes, kitchen gardens, etc.) form part of an overall coherent strategy focused on 
reducing childhood malnutrition, there was widespread lack of understanding of this strategy on the 
part of both field personnel and community members, with the different interventions often seen to 
be separate and unconnected. This lack of understanding was no doubt related to the other main set 
of recommendations around the (lack of) ongoing training and supervision of field staff and 
community volunteers. 

• Lack of understanding of the importance of the 1,000-day approach amongst both 
participants and, sometimes, staff: Participants, and sometimes staff, often did not understand 
the relationship between, and the reasons for, the different interventions—food distribution to 
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PLWs, Care Group learning, growing of nutritious foods, cooking demonstrations, etc.—that 
1,000-day mothers participated in. These were often viewed as separate interventions that had 
little connection with each other, rather than a package of interventions that complemented 
each other and contributed to improved nutritional health for both mother and child. 

• Linked to the above, community members were sometimes unclear that the purpose of the 
nutrition food and cash transfers was specifically to address nutrition needs of PLWs and 
children under 2 (CU2). Many recommendations seemed to indicate that PLWs viewed these 
transfers more like emergency food transfers where the purpose was to address family food 
shortages leading to sharing and use of the transfers for other interventions not related to child 
nutritional outcomes. 

• Strengthening the training of nutrition promoters, lead mothers, and community health 
volunteers: Related to the earlier comment about inadequate training capacity, this was 
particularly emphasized through recommendations in the health and nutrition sector. 

• Supervision of community nutrition and health volunteers: Linked to the above bullet, there 
were also consistent recommendations about improving the support to and supervision of 
community nutrition and health volunteers. 

• Purpose of, and capacity for, anthropometric measurement: Also linked to the bullet about 
training in this section, were recommendations related to the lack of knowledge amongst 
community health and nutrition volunteers of the correct method for anthropometric 
measurement and the purpose for such measurements. Clearly, without understanding the 
reason for carrying out anthropometric measurement, it is likely that its impact in terms of the 
early detection and treatment of malnutrition in children will be diminished. 

• Improving the quality of home visits: The quality and frequency of home visits by lead mothers 
in Care Groups generated a good number of recommendations across the MTE/Rs, usually 
related to the quality of information imparted during the visit and the reason for the visit. 
Home visits are usually an integral part of the Care Group model and are supposed to be an 
opportunity for lead mothers to reinforce messages from the group sessions and address 
specific needs of individual mothers. However, the recommendations seemed to indicate that 
home visits were usually generated by the lack of attendance by a mother at recent meetings, 
which meant that the home visit was used to catch up on training from the missed meeting.  

• In some more recent MTE/Rs there were recommendations about moving from food to 
cash/voucher transfers: Recently, BHA has developed its strategy around alternative modalities 
to food distribution and made Community Development Funds (CDF) available to effect those 
modalities. Older DFAPs/DFSAs, that had RFAs that required food distribution and had specific 
budgets for Title II commodity purchases (the majority of the activities in this study), do not 
have CDF available to change their transfer modality to cash/vouchers. These recommendations 
seem to be an indication of where BHA thinking has moved forward, while the types of 
resources allocated to older DFAPs/DFSAs have stayed the same. More recent RFAs have 
provided more flexible funding sources, e.g. CDF, allowing DFSAs to choose cash/voucher 
modalities or local and regional purchase of commodities in preference to Title II. 

• Issues with the distribution of kitchen garden seeds: Sometimes seeds are distributed to the 
lead mothers for demonstration purposes, but little thought or support is given to the access 
and sustainability of seed supplies for the other mothers. 
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Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) 
• Water management financing issues: Recommendations here indicated insufficient 

understanding about water management financing issues related to setting of user fees, etc. 

• Water quality testing: Recommendations indicated a consistent need for water testing to 
assure water quality. 

• Uptake of improved WASH practices could be improved significantly: Recommendations 
included launching a robust, systematic handwashing campaign to integrate SBC sessions that 
use experiential methods to support the understanding of the importance of hygiene. 

• Latrines: Recommendations indicated problems with latrines, including the cost and quality of 
construction and ongoing maintenance. 

Youth 
• Many recommendations indicated that youth were not being reached effectively by the 

activities, in particular with respect to livelihoods interventions: A typical recommendation in 
this area was to give more deliberate attention to the targeting of, especially out-of-school, 
youth with a particular focus on building capacities in entrepreneurship, civic participation, and 
public service. 

Gender 
• Gender was often viewed by DFAPs/DFSAs as an area addressed in silos of ‘gender’ groups 

(e.g. women’s and men’s groups) rather than being integrated across all interventions: This 
seems to be less of an issue with the newer DFSAs, perhaps due to stronger systematic 
guidance and emphasis on integrating gender programing through the RFA and proposal design 
process. 

• Gender integration is more than just collecting gender disaggregated data: Again, this seems 
to be less of an issue in recent DFSAs. 

Monitoring, Evaluation, Analysis and Learning (MEAL) 
Many of the recommendations related to MEAL indicated that the complexity of the activities and 
their MEAL systems, the lack of data quality, and the delayed development of data management 
systems, has meant that many of the MEAL systems were not providing useful and timely data for 
management purposes. 

• Too many indicators to be collected: An example of this was an observation that a MEAL 
system was being overwhelmed by the number of performance indicators adopted by the 
activity, and the impact that has on the ability of data management systems (see below) to 
provide timely and accurate data for reporting and management decision-making. 

• MEAL systems not serving learning agendas and adaptive management: A number of 
recommendations suggest that the MEAL systems should be further developed so as to provide 
data for learning and decision-making, and meetings should be organized to systematically 
analyze data and the data’s implications for program design. Also see bullet below on 
monitoring of program implementation quality. 
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• Data management systems: Several of the DFAP/DFSA data management systems were taking 
too long to become functional, often still not functioning by the time of the MTE/R, and cloud-
based systems were beset by internet connectivity issues. 

Even when the data management systems were functional, as mentioned in the above bullet, 
the data was not being analyzed for management purposes, and was primarily being collected 
and analyzed for reporting purposes. 

• Inadequate data quality: Significant data quality deficiencies due to field agent data collection 
issues (too lengthy due to number of indicators, often paper-based and not updated to the 
latest electronic input systems, field agents not trained sufficiently for data collection, conflict 
of interest between collecting monitoring data and performing their other tasks), lacking 
effective verification systems, and major delays in inputting data into the database. 

• Lack of knowledge of qualitative M&E methodologies: Recommendations indicate that training 
should be provided on methods of effective process monitoring using qualitative tools. 

• Lack of monitoring of program implementation quality: While the monitoring systems of the 
DFAPs/DFSAs generally tracked outputs well, their MEAL systems did not track the quality of 
implementation for the most part. Without tracking implementation quality, the activities were 
not able to promptly identify implementation issues that prevented outcomes from being 
achieved, which sometimes led to technical teams developing their own parallel systems for 
monitoring implementation quality. Clearly, not being able to monitor the quality of 
implementation also inhibited the ability of the MEAL systems to support adaptive 
management information needs. 

Miscellaneous/Other 
• Quality and quantity of food/cash for assets interventions: There were a number of 

recommendations indicating that FFA/CFA interventions were not implemented with 
appropriate quality. In some cases, the design was inadequate, perhaps indicating that the 
design work was carried out by technicians with insufficient training for the task. In other cases, 
the construction or implementation was not of sufficient quality. Both of these issues can lead 
to, for example, erosion of newly constructed roads, poor water harvesting catchment, low 
survival rates of tree seedlings, etc. In some cases, poor selection of the asset meant that the 
asset favored, for example, certain members of the community at the expense of other 
members, or did not serve the purpose for which it was supposedly selected.  

• Recommendations about the need to strengthen community-level governance: Most of the 
MTE/Rs had recommendations related to strengthening community-level governance. Some 
recommendations were specifically focused on community-level groups supported by the 
DFAPs/DFSAs and building up their capacity to function and govern themselves effectively, for 
example, water management committees or community level planning/coordination 
committees. Other recommendations were focused on building the capacity of community 
groups to hold government agencies accountable through, for example, community score cards. 

• For more recent activities implemented under the R&I process: Limiting the number of 
research activities to those critical for refining the activity design and implementation plan. 
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SUGGESTED QUESTIONS FOR THE PLANNED MTE/R 
WORKSHOP 
The author will work directly with IMPEL and USAID/BHA counterparts to prepare for a 1/2-day 
workshop/consultation (online or face-to-face depending on COVID-19 restrictions) to discuss key 
findings of this high-level review. The objective of the workshop/consultation will be to engage 
interested USAID representatives and implementing partners in a discussion of thematic findings and 
potential implications for the design, implementation, monitoring, and adaptive management of 
DFSAs. A detailed agenda and process for this workshop will be developed in due course, however the 
author proposes that the workshop/consultation focusses on the following key trends: 

1) Cross-cutting trends: 
a. Sustainability 
b. Number of Interventions 
c. Quality of activity interventions, including quality of FFA/CFA interventions 
d. Targeting and reach of activities 
e. Collaboration with, and learning from, other projects and activities 
f. MEAL8 

For each of these trends workshop participants would develop recommendations for how to 
address issues early, to avoid that they become problematic by the time of an MTE/R. This could, 
for example, include recommendations to IPs for addressing certain issues at various stages, such 
as during proposal development, during the refinement year of R&I DFSAs, or during 
implementation, etc. It could also include recommendations to BHA for adjustments to RFAs, 
production of guidelines for IPs, etc.  
 

2) Sector-specific trends:9 
a. Agriculture and Livelihoods 
b. Health and Nutrition 
c. Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene (WASH) 
d. Youth10 

Discussions focused on these sectors should not just address the trends identified within the 
sector-specific trends section, but also the cross-cutting trends applied to these sectors. For 
example, discussions around the agriculture sector should address sector-specific issues of 
program quality in agricultural interventions, as they may well have different causes than program 
quality in nutrition interventions. 

As with the cross-cutting trends section, these discussions should develop recommendations for 
addressing issues early on, so that they do not become problematic by the time of an MTE/R.  

                                                            
8 While MEAL is not a cross-cutting trend per se, it does have implications across all technical areas and should be addressed 
during these discussions. 
9 I am not including gender in this list as the trends identified are not particularly robust and are being addressed through 
the more rigorous gender requirements on recent RFAs.  
10 While only one trend was identified for youth, it is a significant issue across all DFAPs/DFSAs and requires some significant 
thought as youth employment/livelihoods is increasingly seen to be a critical area within DFSAs. 
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ANNEXES 

Annex 1: Scope of Work for MTE/R Analysis 
 

MTE Review SOW 
March 24, 2020 

 
Introduction: 
 
Since 2015 FFP11 has sponsored highly participatory mid-term evaluations or reviews (MTE/R) that, 
while led by external consultants, also included members of IP and FFP staff in reviewing development 
food security activities (DFAPs and DFSAs) at the mid-point of the project’s 5-year term. The outputs 
from these MTE/Rs has primarily been used to feed back directly back into the project’s plans leading 
to modifications based on the findings of the MTE/R. 
 
No attempt has been made to carry out an overall review of the recommendations and findings of 
these MTE/Rs to assess whether there are any common themes or trends that could more generally 
inform future programming leading to improved DFSA outcomes across the board. In addition, while 
each MTE/R has meticulously documented their approach, tools, protocols etc., there has been no 
attempt to try to draw out which if any of these tools and approaches may have provided a more 
effective learning experience for the IPs. 
 
Taking advantage of the recent investment in the extensive DRC MTE, IMPEL proposes to facilitate a 
participatory high-level review of the 17 MTE/Rs implemented since 2015 and to draw out lessons 
learned that can be applied to the design and implementation of future DFSAs, as well as feed into the 
design of future MTE/Rs to make them stronger learning tools for both IPs and FFP. 
 
Objective: 
 
Pull together learning and recommendations from across the 17 DFAP/DFSA Joint Mid-Term 
Evaluations and Reviews implemented since 2015 to: 

a. Identify common technical themes and trends arising from the MTE/Rs, 
b. Identify common operational, management and implementation themes and trends 

arising from the MTE/Rs, and 
c. Identify MTE/R approaches, tools and methods that specifically support improved IP and 

FFP learning12.  

                                                            
11 At the time of writing this Scope of Work, the Bureau for Humanitarian Assistance (BHA) had not yet been 
established. 
12 This objective was not possible to implement. There was no way to judge the effectiveness of the MTE/R 
recommendations since there is no way to measure the impact of the MTE/R recommendations based just on the MTE/R 
reports. In addition, the MTE/Rs used very similar methodologies: desk review of project M&E data, review of project 
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Process: 

1. Carry out a high-level desk review of the 15 MTE/Rs since 2015 to pull out and categorize 
recommendations and findings identifying major themes and trends. MTE/Rs carried out since 
2015 are: 

a. Guatemala (2) 
b. Madagascar (2) 
c. Malawi (2)  
d. Ethiopia (4) (only recommendations are available, not full reports) 
e. Bangladesh (3) 
f. Haiti (1) 
g. DRC (3) 

Produce a report of the high-level review to be used as input into the workshop mentioned 
below. This review will not contain recommendations or conclusions. 
 

2. Hold a 1-day workshop/consultation in DC or remotely (to accommodate COVID 19 
restrictions) with key IP and FFP technical, M&E, and implementation staff, including those 
familiar with the above MTE/Rs, using the above high-level review as primary inputs into the 
discussions. Through the workshop identify: 

a. Recommendations related to the design and implementation of DFSAs that could 
address some of the common issues arising from the MTE/R recommendations across 
all the MTE/Rs, and 

b. Recommendations on the design and implementation of the actual MTE/Rs that could 
improve them as learning tools for future DFSAs. 
 

3. Output: 
a. Workshop report summarizing the recommendations and findings from the above 

process 
 

4. Additional activity if resources available and it seems appropriate: 
a. Guidelines for best practice MTE/R design and implementation. 

                                                            
reports and documentation, field visits with FGDs, KIIs, observation of project activities, etc. Without being able to 
differentiate between the methodologies of the MTE/Rs and without being able to measure the impact of the MTE/R 
recommendations, assessing which MTE/R approaches, tools, and methods specifically supported improved IP and BHA 
learning is clearly not possible. 
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Annex 2: Description of Major and Subsidiary Themes and 
Corresponding Categories Used in the Quantitative Analysis 

Recommendation Recommendation Description 

Agricultural production Crop, livestock, fisheries, tree production 
Market/value chain Value chain, market access, value addition 
Post-harvest and storage Post-harvest processing (drying, grading, sorting, etc.) and storage 
Off-farm livelihoods and 
entrepreneurship 

Off-farm income-generating intervention 

Agricultural extension Farmer training in agricultural techniques 
Migration and remittances Rural-urban migration or to another country 
Employment and workforce 
development 

Recommendations related to learning job skills or creating jobs 

VSLA and access to finance Village savings and lending and other access to finance 
recommendations 

MCH/RMNCH Mother/child and reproductive health  
IYCF Infant and young child feeding 
Rations Recommendations related to ration distribution or content of 

rations 
Conditional cash transfers   
Homestead/kitchen gardens   
Nutrition   
HH WASH House-hold WASH interventions that come under the BHA MCH 

program area 
Literacy   
NRM Natural resource management 
Conflict mitigation   
Climate change   
Community WASH WASH interventions that take place at community level 
DRR and DRM Disaster risk reduction and mitigation recommendations 
Plan development Development of community level plans for improved resilience 
Information sharing Information sharing for improved resilience 
Infrastructure/public works Infrastructure/public works often, though not always, carried out 

through FFW/FFA/CFW/CFA, e.g. road rehabilitation, water 
harvesting/erosion control structures, boreholes, irrigation 
infrastructure, etc. 

Mitigation interventions Specific recommendations for interventions to mitigate against 
disasters/shocks 

Vulnerability targeting Targeting of most vulnerable within safety nets work 
Cash and/or vouchers Use of cash or vouchers in activity interventions 
Early warning Early warning systems 
Safety net capacity building Building of capacity of government or community safety nets 
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Recommendation Recommendation Description 

Sustainability and exit Recommendations related to the sustainability of an outcome, 
intervention, or community institution and the exiting of the 
activity 

Gender and women's 
empowerment 

  

GBV Gender-based violence 
Male engagement   
Youth   
Private sector engagement Engaging private sector actors primarily to support sustainability 

of an activity's intervention 
Mobile approaches Use of mobile phones in the activity's interventions or M&E 
Good local governance Support to improved governance at community or local 

government level 
Community institutional 
capacity building 

Building the capacity of a community institution, e.g. water 
management committee, village development committee, etc. 

Government institutions 
capacity building 

  

FFW/FFA Food for work/food for assets 
Community volunteer 
capacity and numbers 

Building the capacity of individual community volunteers and/or 
increasing their numbers 

Community volunteer 
incentives and motivation 

Recommendations related to volunteer incentives or motivation 

Training of participants Training of activity participants, as opposed to training of 
community volunteers (included above 

SBCC Recommendation related to social and behavior change 
communication  

Research Formal research recommendation, either content or approach 
Integration Integration across activity interventions, e.g. between P1 and P2, 

or the integration of gender-related messaging into agricultural 
training interventions 

Community accountability Mechanisms to support communities holding their leadership, 
government and activity to account 

Strategy Recommendations related to activity strategy 
Small grants   
Intervention design Recommendation impacting the design of specific activity 

interventions 
Linkages recommendation related to forming or strengthening linkages 

between horizontal and vertical linkages with government, private 
sector and communities, and between different donor funded 
projects 

Advocacy Recommendation related to supporting advocacy of community or 
activity advocacy for specific policy changes 

Impacting indirect 
participants 

Recommendation related to growing impact at the population 
level rather than just focusing on activity participants 
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Recommendation Recommendation Description 

Targeting Recommendation related to targeting of specific population 
groups within the community, e.g. reaching the most vulnerable, 
the landless, youth, etc. 

M&E Recommendation related to the implementation of the M&E 
system 

M&E design Recommendation related to the design of the M&E system 
Data quality Recommendation related to data quality of the M&E system 
Indicators Recommendation related to activity indicators 
Theory of Change   
Learning Recommendation related to the activity learning so as to adjust, 

improve of change its implementation 
Program quality   
Staff training   
Commodity management   
Staffing Recommendation related to staffing in terms of recruiting extra 

staff, reassigning staff, etc. 
Project management Any recommendation with significant project management 

implications, e.g. dropping specific components of the activity, use 
of activity assets (vehicles), etc. 

USAID recommendations Recommendation specifically targeted at BHA/USAID 
Refine and Implement R&I recommendation 
Miscellaneous One-off specific miscellaneous recommendation that does not fit 

in any of the above categories 
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Annex 3: Summary of the Quantitative Analysis 
            Technical Theme 
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Report 

Year 
# references per 

theme or type: 487 767 3032 133 70 20 72 30 4 20 58 106 65 26 4 18 115 63 
                     
  2018 Bangladesh Nobo 32 32 96 5 5 0 4 2 1 0 2 0 0 0 2 4 2 3 

  
2018 Bangladesh 

SHOUHARDO 16 23 95 1 2 0 3 0 2 0 3 2 1 2 0 0 2 2 
  2020 DRC Budikadidi 51 51 212 10 5 0 3 1 0 1 5 4 2 0 0 4 6 3 
  2020 DRC FSP-Enyanya  31 31 106 6 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 0 0 0 1 4 0 

  
2020 DRC Tuendelee 

Pamoja II  33 33 135 7 6 2 4 0 0 2 2 10 0 1 0 2 10 0 
No gender and youth 2019 Ethiopia ELRP 18 68 276 9 4 0 6 0 0 3 6 11 13 0 0 0 13 9 
  2019 Ethiopia TRAIN 33 64 272 23 8 5 13 2 0 3 5 8 2 0 0 2 9 5 
  2019 Ethiopia REST DFSA 30 55 237 16 4 3 7 6 0 6 1 5 5 0 0 0 5 2 
No gender and youth 2019 Ethiopia SPIR 22 40 177 7 6 0 3 2 0 1 11 4 4 0 1 0 7 6 
  2015 Guatemala PAISANO 16 70 199 8 5 0 4 1 0 0 2 5 1 5 0 0 3 5 
  2015 Guatemala SEGAMIL 17 74 214 7 4 0 6 1 0 0 2 3 1 5 0 0 3 8 
  2016 Haiti Kore Lavi 61 61 179 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 8 0 5 0 0 6 1 
No gender and youth 2017 Madagascar ASOTRY 57 57 254 13 8 5 6 5 0 1 4 12 14 2 0 1 18 7 

No gender and youth 
2017 Madagascar 

Fararano 59 59 288 14 6 3 6 6 0 0 4 20 18 2 0 1 22 10 
  2017 Malawi UBALE 5 20 139 4 2 1 4 3 1 1 4 4 3 2 1 2 4 1 
  2017 Malawi Njira* 6 29 153 3 3 1 3 1 0 2 3 4 1 2 0 1 1 1 
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            Technical Theme 
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Report 

Year 
# references per 

theme or type: 487 767 3032 5 24 2 3 72 14 14 8 44 6 10 14 5 4 
                                       
  2018 Bangladesh Nobo 32 32 96 1 0 0 0 4 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

  
2018 Bangladesh 

SHOUHARDO 16 23 95 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
  2020 DRC Budikadidi 51 51 212 1 1 0 0 5 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 
  2020 DRC FSP-Enyanya  31 31 106 0 1 0 0 3 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 

  
2020 DRC Tuendelee 

Pamoja II  33 33 135 1 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 
No gender and youth 2019 Ethiopia ELRP 18 68 276 0 4 0 0 11 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 
  2019 Ethiopia TRAIN 33 64 272 0 6 0 0 1 1 3 2 7 1 1 1 1 1 
  2019 Ethiopia REST DFSA 30 55 237 0 2 0 0 6 1 0 0 8 0 0 0 1 0 
No gender and youth 2019 Ethiopia SPIR 22 40 177 0 4 0 0 3 0 1 0 5 1 0 0 0 0 
  2015 Guatemala PAISANO 16 70 199 0 0 0 0 7 1 3 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 
  2015 Guatemala SEGAMIL 17 74 214 0 0 0 0 10 1 3 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 
  2016 Haiti Kore Lavi 61 61 179 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 3 1 2 
No gender and youth 2017 Madagascar ASOTRY 57 57 254 0 2 0 0 6 3 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 

No gender and youth 
2017 Madagascar 

Fararano 59 59 288 0 1 0 0 9 4 0 1 5 1 1 4 0 1 
  2017 Malawi UBALE 5 20 139 0 3 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 
  2017 Malawi Njira* 6 29 153 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 
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            Cross-cutting Theme 
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Report 

Year # references per theme or type: 487 767 3032 80 56 4 19 34 46 3 9 87 72 14 79 28 
                                     
  2018 Bangladesh Nobo 32 32 96 2 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 
  2018 Bangladesh SHOUHARDO 16 23 95 1 2 1 1 6 1 0 0 3 1 0 0 2 
  2020 DRC Budikadidi 51 51 212 8 5 0 2 2 3 0 1 10 8 0 5 2 
  2020 DRC FSP-Enyanya  31 31 106 5 3 1 1 2 0 0 1 7 2 2 3 1 
  2020 DRC Tuendelee Pamoja II  33 33 135 3 2 0 3 2 0 0 0 5 1 1 0 0 
No gender and youth 2019 Ethiopia ELRP 18 68 276 3 3 0 1 3 9 0 0 3 2 0 9 2 
  2019 Ethiopia TRAIN 33 64 272 0 8 1 0 6 0 0 2 9 14 0 9 1 
  2019 Ethiopia REST DFSA 30 55 237 5 7 0 1 2 2 0 0 8 9 0 6 0 
No gender and youth 2019 Ethiopia SPIR 22 40 177 7 0 0 0 5 5 2 0 3 4 1 8 1 
  2015 Guatemala PAISANO 16 70 199 11 7 0 1 0 5 0 0 3 1 1 0 3 
  2015 Guatemala SEGAMIL 17 74 214 12 6 0 1 3 5 0 0 3 1 2 0 7 
  2016 Haiti Kore Lavi 61 61 179 0 9 1 3 0 0 0 0 4 11 0 0 4 
No gender and youth 2017 Madagascar ASOTRY 57 57 254 8 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 4 4 0 11 2 
No gender and youth 2017 Madagascar Fararano 59 59 288 4 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 9 0 2 18 1 
  2017 Malawi UBALE 5 20 139 3 1 0 1 2 3 0 2 5 5 3 2 0 
  2017 Malawi Njira* 6 29 153 8 2 0 4 1 2 0 3 8 7 2 8 2 
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           Management and Operations Type of recommendation   
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Report 

Year 
# references per theme 

or type: 487 767 3032 87 12 23 12 5 81 27 89 7 49 138 21 5 145 78 57 13 15 42 1 360 104 21 9 52 19 
                                  
  2018 Bangladesh Nobo 32 32 96 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 5 2 0 3 2 0 0 1 2 0 13 4 4 2 2 2 

  
2018 Bangladesh 

SHOUHARDO 16 23 95 1 0 0 1 0 3 4 7 2 6 6 3 0 6 1 0 0 0 3 0 7 1 0 0 3 0 
  2020 DRC Budikadidi 51 51 212 4 0 0 0 1 12 2 9 0 2 18 3 2 4 4 6 2 4 1 1 17 10 0 0 0 8 
  2020 DRC FSP-Enyanya  31 31 106 3 0 0 0 0 2 1 6 1 1 6 4 2 5 2 1 1 0 1 0 10 2 1 0 1 1 

  
2020 DRC Tuendelee Pamoja 

II  33 33 135 5 0 1 0 0 3 1 2 1 1 20 3 1 3 1 1 2 0 2 0 7 5 0 0 2 0 
No gender and youth 2019 Ethiopia ELRP 18 68 276 9 1 2 0 0 2 6 10 0 3 12 0 0 26 19 5 0 2 5 0 34 4 1 2 0 1 
  2019 Ethiopia TRAIN 33 64 272 7 0 4 1 0 0 1 6 0 0 13 0 0 16 5 8 0 1 0 0 34 6 2 1 6 1 
  2019 Ethiopia REST DFSA 30 55 237 6 2 3 1 0 3 1 8 0 7 14 0 0 17 3 7 0 0 3 0 33 4 2 1 4 0 
No gender and youth 2019 Ethiopia SPIR 22 40 177 6 0 1 0 0 1 2 5 0 0 2 0 0 12 10 1 0 0 1 0 23 5 1 1 3 1 
  2015 Guatemala PAISANO 16 70 199 7 2 0 0 0 6 0 6 0 0 2 0 0 14 5 8 0 2 6 0 34 13 2 0 8 0 
  2015 Guatemala SEGAMIL 17 74 214 7 1 0 0 0 6 0 5 0 0 2 0 0 16 5 6 0 2 7 0 38 12 2 0 9 0 
  2016 Haiti Kore Lavi 61 61 179 12 0 5 4 0 16 0 3 2 6 18 6 0 8 0 5 0 3 0 0 15 1 2 0 2 1 
No gender and youth 2017 Madagascar ASOTRY 57 57 254 3 1 1 2 1 5 4 10 0 8 3 0 0 2 7 1 1 0 6 0 39 11 1 2 3 0 
No gender and youth 2017 Madagascar Fararano 59 59 288 8 1 1 2 1 8 4 4 0 6 3 0 0 4 9 1 3 0 2 0 35 11 2 0 5 0 
  2017 Malawi UBALE 5 20 139 2 1 1 0 1 5 0 4 0 5 5 0 0 4 2 4 3 0 1 0 15 6 1 0 3 1 
  2017 Malawi Njira* 6 29 153 5 3 3 1 1 8 1 4 1 3 9 0 0 5 3 3 1 0 2 0 6 9 0 0 1 3 
*The Njira review includes joint recommendations 
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Annex 4: Full Quantitative Analysis Spreadsheet 
 

 

 


Summary values

														Technical Theme																																																										Cross-cutting Theme																										Management and Operations																										Type of recommendation

														HH Access to food																Reduction of Malnutrition														Other										DRM										National Safety Nets

								Total topline recommednations		Total sub-recommendations		# of references per MTE		Agricultural production		Market/value chain		Post harvest and storage		Off-farm livelihoods and entrepreneurship		Agricultural extension		Migration and remittances		Employment and workforce development		VSLA and Access to finance		MCH/RMNCH		IYCF		Rations		Conditional Cash Transfers		Homestead/kitchen gardens		Nutrition		HH WASH		Literacy		NRM		Conflict mitigation		Climate change		Community WASH		DRR and DRM		Plan development		Information sharing		Infrastructure/public works		Mitigation activities		Vulnerability Targeting		Cash and/or Vouchers		Early warning		SN Capacity building		Sustainability and exit		Gender and Women's Empowerment		GBV		Male Engagement		Youth		Private sector engagement		Mobile approaches		Good local governance		Community Institutional Capacity building		Gov Institutions Capacity Building		FFW/FFA		Community volunteer capacity and  numbers		Community volunteer incentives and motivation		M&E		M&E design		Data Quality		Indicators		Theory of Change		Learning		Program quality		Staff training		Commodity Management		Staffing		Project Management		USAID recommendations		Refine and Implement		Training of participants		SBCC		Research		Integration		Community accountability		Strategy		Small grants		Intervention design		Linkages		Advocacy		Impacting indirect participants		Targeting		Miscellaneous

				Year of report		# of references per theme or type		487		767		6064		133		70		20		72		30		4		20		58		106		65		26		4		18		115		63		5		24		2		3		72		14		14		8		44		6		10		14		5		4		80		56		4		19		34		46		3		9		87		72		14		79		28		87		12		23		12		5		81		27		89		7		49		138		21		5		145		78		57		13		15		42		1		360		104		21		9		52		19

												3032

				2018		Bangladesh Nobo		32		32		96		5		5		0		4		2		1		0		2		0		0		0		2		4		2		3		1		0		0		0		4		2		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		1		0		0		0		3		0		0		3		2		0		0		0		2		0		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		5		2		0		3		2		0		0		1		2		0		13		4		4		2		2		2

				2018		Bangladesh SHOUHARDO		16		23		95		1		2		0		3		0		2		0		3		2		1		2		0		0		2		2		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		1		2		1		1		6		1		0		0		3		1		0		0		2		1		0		0		1		0		3		4		7		2		6		6		3		0		6		1		0		0		0		3		0		7		1		0		0		3		0



				2020		DRC Budikadidi		51		51		212		10		5		0		3		1		0		1		5		4		2		0		0		4		6		3		1		1		0		0		5		1		1		1		1		0		0		0		1		0		8		5		0		2		2		3		0		1		10		8		0		5		2		4		0		0		0		1		12		2		9		0		2		18		3		2		4		4		6		2		4		1		1		17		10		0		0		0		8

				2020		DRC FSP-Enyanya 		31		31		106		6		2		0		0		0		0		0		1		6		0		0		0		1		4		0		0		1		0		0		3		0		1		0		2		0		0		0		0		0		5		3		1		1		2		0		0		1		7		2		2		3		1		3		0		0		0		0		2		1		6		1		1		6		4		2		5		2		1		1		0		1		0		10		2		1		0		1		1

				2020		DRC Tuendelee Pamoja II 		33		33		135		7		6		2		4		0		0		2		2		10		0		1		0		2		10		0		1		0		2		0		2		0		0		0		6		0		0		0		0		0		3		2		0		3		2		0		0		0		5		1		1		0		0		5		0		1		0		0		3		1		2		1		1		20		3		1		3		1		1		2		0		2		0		7		5		0		0		2		0



		No gender and youth		2019		Ethiopia ELRP		18		68		276		9		4		0		6		0		0		3		6		11		13		0		0		0		13		9		0		4		0		0		11		0		0		0		8		0		0		0		0		0		3		3		0		1		3		9		0		0		3		2		0		9		2		9		1		2		0		0		2		6		10		0		3		12		0		0		26		19		5		0		2		5		0		34		4		1		2		0		1

				2019		Ethiopia TRAIN		33		64		272		23		8		5		13		2		0		3		5		8		2		0		0		2		9		5		0		6		0		0		1		1		3		2		7		1		1		1		1		1		0		8		1		0		6		0		0		2		9		14		0		9		1		7		0		4		1		0		0		1		6		0		0		13		0		0		16		5		8		0		1		0		0		34		6		2		1		6		1

				2019		Ethiopia REST DFSA		30		55		237		16		4		3		7		6		0		6		1		5		5		0		0		0		5		2		0		2		0		0		6		1		0		0		8		0		0		0		1		0		5		7		0		1		2		2		0		0		8		9		0		6		0		6		2		3		1		0		3		1		8		0		7		14		0		0		17		3		7		0		0		3		0		33		4		2		1		4		0

		No gender and youth		2019		Ethiopia SPIR		22		40		177		7		6		0		3		2		0		1		11		4		4		0		1		0		7		6		0		4		0		0		3		0		1		0		5		1		0		0		0		0		7		0		0		0		5		5		2		0		3		4		1		8		1		6		0		1		0		0		1		2		5		0		0		2		0		0		12		10		1		0		0		1		0		23		5		1		1		3		1



				2015		Guatemala PAISANO		16		70		199		8		5		0		4		1		0		0		2		5		1		5		0		0		3		5		0		0		0		0		7		1		3		1		0		1		0		0		0		0		11		7		0		1		0		5		0		0		3		1		1		0		3		7		2		0		0		0		6		0		6		0		0		2		0		0		14		5		8		0		2		6		0		34		13		2		0		8		0

				2015		Guatemala SEGAMIL		17		74		214		7		4		0		6		1		0		0		2		3		1		5		0		0		3		8		0		0		0		0		10		1		3		1		0		1		0		0		0		0		12		6		0		1		3		5		0		0		3		1		2		0		7		7		1		0		0		0		6		0		5		0		0		2		0		0		16		5		6		0		2		7		0		38		12		2		0		9		0



				2016		Haiti Kore Lavi		61		61		179		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		3		8		0		5		0		0		6		1		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		8		3		1		2		0		9		1		3		0		0		0		0		4		11		0		0		4		12		0		5		4		0		16		0		3		2		6		18		6		0		8		0		5		0		3		0		0		15		1		2		0		2		1



		No gender and youth		2017		Madagascar ASOTRY		57		57		254		13		8		5		6		5		0		1		4		12		14		2		0		1		18		7		0		2		0		0		6		3		0		1		1		0		0		0		1		0		8		0		0		0		0		3		1		0		4		4		0		11		2		3		1		1		2		1		5		4		10		0		8		3		0		0		2		7		1		1		0		6		0		39		11		1		2		3		0

		No gender and youth		2017		Madagascar Fararano		59		59		288		14		6		3		6		6		0		0		4		20		18		2		0		1		22		10		0		1		0		0		9		4		0		1		5		1		1		4		0		1		4		0		0		0		0		5		0		0		9		0		2		18		1		8		1		1		2		1		8		4		4		0		6		3		0		0		4		9		1		3		0		2		0		35		11		2		0		5		0



				2017		Malawi UBALE		5		20		139		4		2		1		4		3		1		1		4		4		3		2		1		2		4		1		0		3		0		3		1		0		0		0		0		1		0		3		0		0		3		1		0		1		2		3		0		2		5		5		3		2		0		2		1		1		0		1		5		0		4		0		5		5		0		0		4		2		4		3		0		1		0		15		6		1		0		3		1

				2017		Malawi Njira		6		29		153		3		3		1		3		1		0		2		3		4		1		2		0		1		1		1		1		0		0		0		2		0		1		1		1		0		0		2		0		0		8		2		0		4		1		2		0		3		8		7		2		8		2		5		3		3		1		1		8		1		4		1		3		9		0		0		5		3		3		1		0		2		0		6		9		0		0		1		3

						(Note that Njira review

						includes joint recommendations						3032		133		70		20		72		30		4		20		58		106		65		26		4		18		115		63		5		24		2		3		72		14		14		8		44		6		10		14		5		4		80		56		4		19		34		46		3		9		87		72		14		79		28		87		12		23		12		5		81		27		89		7		49		138		21		5		145		78		57		13		15		42		1		360		104		21		9		52		19





Summary



														Technical Theme																																																										Cross-cutting Theme																										Management and Operations																										Type of recommendation

														HH Access to food																Reduction of Malnutrition														Other										DRM										National Safety Nets

						Categories		Total topline recommednations		Total sub-recommendations		# of references per MTE		Agricultural production		Market/value chain		Post harvest and storage		Off-farm livelihoods and entrepreneurship		Agricultural extension		Migration and remittances		Employment and workforce development		VSLA and Access to finance		MCH/RMNCH		IYCF		Rations		Conditional Cash Transfers		Homestead/kitchen gardens		Nutrition		HH WASH		Literacy		NRM		Conflict mitigation		Climate change		Community WASH		DRR and DRM		Plan development		Information sharing		Infrastructure/public works		Mitigation activities		Vulnerability Targeting		Cash and/or Vouchers		Early warning		SN Capacity building		Sustainability and exit		Gender and Women's Empowerment		GBV		Male Engagement		Youth		Private sector engagement		Mobile approaches		Good local governance		Community Institutional Capacity building		Gov Institutions Capacity Building		FFW/FFA		Community volunteer capacity and  numbers		Community volunteer incentives and motivation		M&E		M&E design		Data Quality		Indicators		Theory of Change		Learning		Program quality		Staff training		Commodity Management		Staffing		Project Management		USAID recommendations		Refine and Implement		Training of participants		SBCC		Research		Integration		Community accountability		Strategy		Small grants		Intervention design		Linkages		Advocacy		Impacting indirect participants		Targeting		Miscellaneous

				Year of report		# of references per theme or type		487		767		6064		133		70		20		72		30		4		20		58		106		65		26		4		18		115		63		5		24		2		3		72		14		14		8		44		6		10		14		5		4		80		56		4		19		34		46		3		9		87		72		14		79		28		87		12		23		12		5		81		27		89		7		49		138		21		5		145		78		57		13		15		42		1		360		104		21		9		52		19

												3032

				2018		Bangladesh Nobo		32		32		96		5		5		0		4		2		1		0		2		0		0		0		2		4		2		3		1		0		0		0		4		2		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		2		1		0		0		0		3		0		0		3		2		0		0		0		2		0		1		0		0		1		0		0		0		1		5		2		0		3		2		0		0		1		2		0		13		4		4		2		2		2

				2018		Bangladesh SHOUHARDO		16		23		95		1		2		0		3		0		2		0		3		2		1		2		0		0		2		2		0		0		0		0		2		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		1		2		1		1		6		1		0		0		3		1		0		0		2		1		0		0		1		0		3		4		7		2		6		6		3		0		6		1		0		0		0		3		0		7		1		0		0		3		0



				2020		DRC Budikadidi		51		51		212		10		5		0		3		1		0		1		5		4		2		0		0		4		6		3		1		1		0		0		5		1		1		1		1		0		0		0		1		0		8		5		0		2		2		3		0		1		10		8		0		5		2		4		0		0		0		1		12		2		9		0		2		18		3		2		4		4		6		2		4		1		1		17		10		0		0		0		8

				2020		DRC FSP-Enyanya 		31		31		106		6		2		0		0		0		0		0		1		6		0		0		0		1		4		0		0		1		0		0		3		0		1		0		2		0		0		0		0		0		5		3		1		1		2		0		0		1		7		2		2		3		1		3		0		0		0		0		2		1		6		1		1		6		4		2		5		2		1		1		0		1		0		10		2		1		0		1		1

				2020		DRC Tuendelee Pamoja II 		33		33		135		7		6		2		4		0		0		2		2		10		0		1		0		2		10		0		1		0		2		0		2		0		0		0		6		0		0		0		0		0		3		2		0		3		2		0		0		0		5		1		1		0		0		5		0		1		0		0		3		1		2		1		1		20		3		1		3		1		1		2		0		2		0		7		5		0		0		2		0



		No gender and youth		2019		Ethiopia ELRP		18		68		276		9		4		0		6		0		0		3		6		11		13		0		0		0		13		9		0		4		0		0		11		0		0		0		8		0		0		0		0		0		3		3		0		1		3		9		0		0		3		2		0		9		2		9		1		2		0		0		2		6		10		0		3		12		0		0		26		19		5		0		2		5		0		34		4		1		2		0		1

				2019		Ethiopia TRAIN		33		64		272		23		8		5		13		2		0		3		5		8		2		0		0		2		9		5		0		6		0		0		1		1		3		2		7		1		1		1		1		1		0		8		1		0		6		0		0		2		9		14		0		9		1		7		0		4		1		0		0		1		6		0		0		13		0		0		16		5		8		0		1		0		0		34		6		2		1		6		1

				2019		Ethiopia REST DFSA		30		55		237		16		4		3		7		6		0		6		1		5		5		0		0		0		5		2		0		2		0		0		6		1		0		0		8		0		0		0		1		0		5		7		0		1		2		2		0		0		8		9		0		6		0		6		2		3		1		0		3		1		8		0		7		14		0		0		17		3		7		0		0		3		0		33		4		2		1		4		0

		No gender and youth		2019		Ethiopia SPIR		22		40		177		7		6		0		3		2		0		1		11		4		4		0		1		0		7		6		0		4		0		0		3		0		1		0		5		1		0		0		0		0		7		0		0		0		5		5		2		0		3		4		1		8		1		6		0		1		0		0		1		2		5		0		0		2		0		0		12		10		1		0		0		1		0		23		5		1		1		3		1



				2015		Guatemala PAISANO		16		70		199		8		5		0		4		1		0		0		2		5		1		5		0		0		3		5		0		0		0		0		7		1		3		1		0		1		0		0		0		0		11		7		0		1		0		5		0		0		3		1		1		0		3		7		2		0		0		0		6		0		6		0		0		2		0		0		14		5		8		0		2		6		0		34		13		2		0		8		0

				2015		Guatemala SEGAMIL		17		74		214		7		4		0		6		1		0		0		2		3		1		5		0		0		3		8		0		0		0		0		10		1		3		1		0		1		0		0		0		0		12		6		0		1		3		5		0		0		3		1		2		0		7		7		1		0		0		0		6		0		5		0		0		2		0		0		16		5		6		0		2		7		0		38		12		2		0		9		0



				2016		Haiti Kore Lavi		61		61		179		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		3		8		0		5		0		0		6		1		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		8		3		1		2		0		9		1		3		0		0		0		0		4		11		0		0		4		12		0		5		4		0		16		0		3		2		6		18		6		0		8		0		5		0		3		0		0		15		1		2		0		2		1



		No gender and youth		2017		Madagascar ASOTRY		57		57		254		13		8		5		6		5		0		1		4		12		14		2		0		1		18		7		0		2		0		0		6		3		0		1		1		0		0		0		1		0		8		0		0		0		0		3		1		0		4		4		0		11		2		3		1		1		2		1		5		4		10		0		8		3		0		0		2		7		1		1		0		6		0		39		11		1		2		3		0

		No gender and youth		2017		Madagascar Fararano		59		59		288		14		6		3		6		6		0		0		4		20		18		2		0		1		22		10		0		1		0		0		9		4		0		1		5		1		1		4		0		1		4		0		0		0		0		5		0		0		9		0		2		18		1		8		1		1		2		1		8		4		4		0		6		3		0		0		4		9		1		3		0		2		0		35		11		2		0		5		0



				2017		Malawi UBALE		5		20		139		4		2		1		4		3		1		1		4		4		3		2		1		2		4		1		0		3		0		3		1		0		0		0		0		1		0		3		0		0		3		1		0		1		2		3		0		2		5		5		3		2		0		2		1		1		0		1		5		0		4		0		5		5		0		0		4		2		4		3		0		1		0		15		6		1		0		3		1

				2017		Malawi Njira		6		29		153		3		3		1		3		1		0		2		3		4		1		2		0		1		1		1		1		0		0		0		2		0		1		1		1		0		0		2		0		0		8		2		0		4		1		2		0		3		8		7		2		8		2		5		3		3		1		1		8		1		4		1		3		9		0		0		5		3		3		1		0		2		0		6		9		0		0		1		3

						(Note that Njira review

						includes joint recommendations						3032		133		70		20		72		30		4		20		58		106		65		26		4		18		115		63		5		24		2		3		72		14		14		8		44		6		10		14		5		4		80		56		4		19		34		46		3		9		87		72		14		79		28		87		12		23		12		5		81		27		89		7		49		138		21		5		145		78		57		13		15		42		1		360		104		21		9		52		19

						for both Njira and UBALE)





				Recommendation		Recommendation Description

				Agricultural production		Crop, livestock, fisheries, tree production

				Market/value chain		Value chain, market access, value addition

				Post harvest and storage		Post harvest processing (drying, grading, sorting, etc.) and storage

				Off-farm livelihoods and entrepreneurship		Off-farm income generating activity

				Agricultural extension		Farmer training in agricultural techniques

				Migration and remittances		Rural-urban migration or to another country

				Employment and workforce development		Recommendations related to learning job skills or creating jobs

				VSLA and Access to finance		Village savings and lending and other access to finance recommendations

				MCH/RMNCH		Mother/child and reproductive health 

				IYCF		Infant and young child feeding

				Rations		Recommendations related to ration distribution or content of rations

				Conditional Cash Transfers

				Homestead/kitchen gardens

				Nutrition

				HH WASH		House-hold WASH activities that come under the FFP MCH program area

				Literacy

				NRM		Natural resource management

				Conflict mitigation

				Climate change

				Community WASH		WASH activities that take place at community level

				DRR and DRM		Disaster risk reduction and mitigation recommendations

				Plan development		Development of community level plans for improved resilience

				Information sharing		Information sharing for improved resilience

				Infrastructure/public works		Infrastructure/public works often, though not always, carried out through FFW/FFA/CFW/CFA, e.g. road rehabilitation, water harvesting/erosion control structures, boreholes, irrigation infrastructure, etc.

				Mitigation activities		Specific recommendations for activities to mitigate against disasters/shocks

				Vulnerability Targeting		Targeting of most vulnerable within safety nets work

				Cash and/or Vouchers		Use of cash or vouchers in project actvities

				Early warning		Early warning systems

				SN Capacity building		Building of capacity of government or community safety nets

				Sustainability and exit		Recommendations related to the sustainability of an outcome, activity, or community institution and the exiting of the project

				Gender and Women's Empowerment

				GBV		Gender-based violence

				Male Engagement

				Youth																																																																																														1										1				1						1

				Private sector engagement		Engaging private sector actors primarily to support sustainability of a project's activity

				Mobile approaches		Use of mobile phones in the project's interventions or M&E

				Good local governance		Support to improved governance at community or local government level

				Community Institutional Capacity building		Building the capacity of a community institution, e.g. water management committee, village development committee, etc.

				Gov Institutions Capacity Building

				FFW/FFA		Food for work/food for assets

				Community volunteer capacity and  numbers		Building the capacity of individual community volunteers and/or increasing their numbers

				Community volunteer incentives and motivation		Recommendations related to volunteer incentives or motivation

				Training of participants		Training of project participants, as opposed to training of community volunteers (included above

				SBCC		Recommendation related to social and behavior change communication 

				Research		Formal research recommendation, either content or approach

				Integration		Integration across project activities, e.g. between P1 and P2, or the integration of gender-related messaging into agricultural training activities

				Community accountability		Mechanisms to support communities holding their leadership, government and project to account

				Strategy		Recommendations related to project strategy

				Small grants

				Intervention design		Recommendation impacting the design of specific project interventions

				Linkages		recommendation related to forming or strengthening linkages between horizontal and vertical linkages with government, private sector and communities, and between different donor funded projects

				Advocacy		Recommendation related to supporting advocacy of community or project advocacy for specific policy changes

				Impacting indirect participants		Recommendation related to growing impact at the population level rather than just focusing on project participants

				Targeting		Recommendation related to targeting of specific population groups within the community, e.g. reaching the most vulnerable, the landless, youth, etc.

				M&E		Recommendation related to the implementation of the M&E system

				M&E design		Recommendation related to the design of the M&E system

				Data Quality		Recommendation related to data quality of the M&E system

				Indicators		Recommendation related to project indicators

				Theory of Change

				Learning		Recommendation related to the project learning so as to adjust, improve of change its implementation

				Program quality

				Staff training

				Commodity Management

				Staffing		Recommendation related to staffing in terms of recruiting extra staff, reassigning staff, etc.

				Project Management		Any recommendation with significant project management implications, e.g. dropping specific components of the project, use of project assets (vehicles), etc.

				USAID recommendations		Recommendation specifically targeted at FFP/USAID

				Refine and Implement		R&I recommendation

				Miscellaneous		One-off specific miscellaneous recommendation that does not fit in any of the above categories
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						1		The MTE team strongly recommends that a clear Exit and Sustainability Strategy is developed. The strategy should clearly relay how the project intends to build in sustainability parameters against different activities from the onset, and how the project intends to gradually hand-over activities to be taken up by communities and surrounding support structures. It is recommended that findings from the Tufts study on exit strategies be referenced for this work.				2																																																												1																																																														1

						2		The MTE team recommends that NJP develop clear strategies on how to include households which are not directly participating in project activities, so that they too benefit from the project. It is recommended that the current practice of sensitizing the entire community through platforms such as SBCC-WASH be continued and expanded into other technical areas. This could include encouraging non-participating households to observe and learn from demonstration plots and take an active interest in technical groups operating in their village such as the VDC, MEG, and DRR groups.				2																																																																																																																														1						1

						3		The MTE team recommends a management review be undertaken to consider staff placements, workloads, and other issues facing staff. Although staff turnover is common across any organization/project, however, NJP’s current turnover of 36.7 percent is unusually high and needs to be brought within manageable levels.				2																																																																																																								1		1

						4		Given that multiple partners are involved in data collection, the MTE team recommends that the project increase the frequency of internal DQAs, in addition to its scheduled external DQAs, to ensure data integrity and reliability.				5												1																																																																										1				1																																1				1

						5		Given the 1-year delay in start-up, the MTE recommends that a possible extension be considered to enable the project meet its goal and objectives. This may be taken up as a possible option in year four of the project, by which time there will be a better understanding of how well the project has progressed, and what remains to be achieved.				1																																																																																																												1

		WASH

						6		Access to safe drinking water is one of the biggest challenges that target communities are facing. NJP is exploring a number of technologies including reverse osmosis. While that technology is adequate in certain areas, several communities have said that they will not be able to pay for its maintenance. Certain Upazilas have nonetheless found it adequate for their situation. From discussions held with the Additional Chief Engineer (Works) DPHE, and the Project Director and Deputy Project Director of the Bangladesh Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Project of DPHE, several possible alternative sources of water were discussed. It is recommended that NJP makes a careful selection of water technology to install and get the concurrence of the beneficiary community before any final determination is made of the following options:
a. scale-up Rain Water Harvesting options.
b. scale-up the construction and rehabilitation of PSFs and DTWs. It is to be noted that PSFs may not be operational throughout the year, especially during dry seasons when water levels are depleted. During these times, it is recommended that the project share the locations of nearest DTWs, or other alternative sources of clean water, which can be accessed by communities where PSFs are non-functional, such that these communities can continue to access water.
c. during periods of water scarcity, introduce water purifying tablets that can be used to clean pond water as a source of drinking water. Although these are at a household level, and not at a community level, the MTE recommends this option to reduce the possibility of disease from contaminated water, at times of extreme water scarcity.				3																														1										1																																																																																						1

						7		The MTE found that water quality testing is a major issue across NJP sites. NJP is currently negotiating with DPHE and plans to have a formalized agreement by August 2018 where the DPHE begins to conduct routine water quality tests across the different NJP water points. As the DPHE becomes increasingly engaged, it is recommended that NJP introduces Water Safety Plans and Water Quality Testing Protocols at each water point, together with introducing an effective reporting system where relevant documents are maintained at the NJP Upazila and Union offices, and with the Water Management Committees. This will enable the project to
ensure that the DPHE are held accountable and that water quality tests are being performed.				5																														1										1																																				1																																												1								1

						8		Putting in place provisions for the maintenance of water points is lacking across project areas – including the lack of maintenance funds, lack of tools, and a lack of guidance on what maintenance schedules are to be followed. The MTE team recommends that Water Management Committees are trained more rigorously on maintenance processes of water points as follows:
a. Introduce a mandatory “fee-for-use” approach where households are required to pay a small fee for accessing water, which goes towards the maintenance fund for that water point.
b. Develop a detailed checklist of the schedule, and the components that need to be maintained / replaced to keep the water point functioning effectively.
c. Train the Water Management Committee on how to perform basic maintenance functions of the water point.
d. Provide the required tools to the committee, immediately after training, such that they are able to perform maintenance functions.				3																																								1																																				1																																																		1

						9		The MTE did not come across any WASH Entrepreneurs, and there was a general finding that these entrepreneurs were lacking presence as people were not sufficiently motivated to consider this as a viable IGA. WASH Entrepreneurs can play a vital role in the long-term sustainability of WASH improvements across communities and accordingly it is recommended that NJP prioritize developing WASH Entrepreneurs through targeted training on different WASH products, and the construction/rehabilitation of WASH structures. It is recommended that local scoping surveys are conducted to identify local businesses dealing in WASH products, and that WASH Entrepreneurs are effectively linked to these businesses to supply WASH material needed within communities. This can lead to sustainable business models where local businesses are motivated through the sale of their products, and WASH Entrepreneurs having access to material for them to proficiently use these products for WASH related activities and maintenance within the communities they serve. As a further measure, it is recommended that WASH Entrepreneurs, once trained, are certified by the project, provided a picture Identification Card, and then actively promoted across the locality as qualified individuals who can perform WASH related activities.				5								1																																1																				1										1																																										1

						10		The need for improved latrines is dire across the region. NJP does not possess the resources needed to provide such latrines at scale across project sites. However, the MTE came across several organizations that were focused on providing improved latrines. It is recommended that NJP actively links with these agencies to develop a viable partnership. This could include NJP taking on the role of developing soft skills of communities through the SBCC-WASH platform, to compliment the installation/rehabilitation of improved latrines by the partner agency. At the same time, NJP is recommended to continue working with WATSAN committees and advocate for government to plan for appropriate budgets and support for the scale-up of improved latrines.				5																														1																																														1																																						1														1		1

		MCHN

						11		From the MTE, it was evident that CCT mothers were using their cash transfers, not only for purchasing food, but also for other household needs. From the primary data collection, the MTE found that approximately 20 percent of CCT respondents said they saved Tk 1,000 (approximately US$ 13) per month, to contribute in building other assets within their households. This indicated that there remains a lapse in understanding of the purpose of the cash transfer where this is intended to enable the purchase of nutritious food to supplement the diets of mothers and CU2. Accordingly, it is recommended that NJP strengthens its messaging as to why the entire sum of Tk 2,200 (approximately US$ 28) needs to be invested in purchasing nutritious food for the mother and the child, as this can be life-changing for the child in terms of their healthy growth into adulthood.				2																								1				1

						12		NJP needs to consider how the NJP CCT component aligns with the broader government CCT approach. Interviews with government counterparts revealed that the government health experts largely consider the sums provided by NJP to be more effective to ensure that mothers are able to purchase the food they require during pregnancy and early child care stages. However, there appears to be a need for dialogue between NJP and the Health Ministry to reduce the considerable gap between the NJP and government CCT amounts. The project also needs to consider strategies to reduce the ill-feeling between government and NJP CCT beneficiaries where the former understandably feels unhappy between the differing amounts received from the two programs. Accordingly, it is recommended that a communication strategy be developed, which can be used by both the government and NJP to explain why the difference exists between the two programs and look for avenues to reduce the tension among GoB mothers. The communication content can include explanations such as NJP being a localized project, which can only include a certain volume of mothers, whereas the GoB CCT program is nationwide, and hence limited in the amount of resources that can be spent on each mother. However, ALL mothers are included in programs such as the EPI and the GMP sessions that take place nationwide.				4																								1				1																																																		1																																																		1

						13		The MTE team supports the pragmatic approach taken by NJP, where the project continues to register mothers, even if they do not have personal SIM cards. The project has demonstrated flexibility to allow these mothers to be included through their spouses’ SIM cards, and at the same time continues to support these women to obtain their own SIM cards. Given the complexity of securing these cards, the MTE team recommends that the guidelines be updated to reflect this current practice.				2																																																																																						1																						1

						14		The MTE recommends that the project update their guidelines to recognize the risks associated with graphical demonstrations used in SBCC-MCHN sessions and lays out criteria where these demonstrations need to be adjusted in conservative areas. The implications of this can be considerable, especially in known religious areas where NJP operates, as vested power structures may raise objections that can impede project implementation, and even put staff at risk.				3																																																																																																																1		1												1

		Gender										0

						15		Although the project has made commendable progress in its women empowerment effort, there remains a gap where relevant gender related oversight from the government is largely missing. Accordingly, the MTE team recommends that NJP advocates for greater engagement of the government Gender Monitoring Committees engaging District and Upazila Women Affairs Officers who are based in NJP working areas.				2																																																														1																1

		Agriculture and Alternative Livelihoods - Alternative IGA

						16		The MTE team considers the engagement of Winrock and WFP, together with their national partners, for the Promotional Graduation component to be a duplication of effort and leading to confusion between partners. The MTE team also considers the differences in definition between the IGA and AIGA components does not justify why two different agencies should be involved in these components. It is recommended that given Winrock’s expertise in this area, and the fact that they already have a full technical team based in Khulna focused on AIGA, the project considers Winrock to be wholly responsible for all IGA and AIGA components. It is also recommended that the project use one terminology – AIGA, to describe this activity, rather than using two terms which can be misleading. The term AIGA seems most appropriate as the aim of the project is to diversify the income base (both on-farm and off-farm) of its participants, which directly impacts on developing the resilience of these households. Adopting this recommendation would essentially lead to Winrock conducting the 9-month ELT, identifying suitable AIGAs and development of business plans from month six. Winrock would continue to support this activity for the remaining duration, thereby offering continuous support all through the development of the AIGA activity. This will enable dedicated support to be provided by Winrock throughout the 24-months, building on their expertise and technical and management specialists already available. This will also lead to greater efficiency removing coordination complications that are currently being experienced. It is recommended however, that WFP continue with the transfer of money through bKash, given their significant expertise in this area, and WVB continuing with the development and support to the Savings and Lending Groups.				4				1				1								1																																																																																										1

		Agriculture and Alternative Livelihoods – Agriculture

						17		The MTE team recommends that the Lead Farmer approach be reconsidered. The current approach is too ambitious for one Lead Farmer to develop the capacity of up to 200 other farmers through demonstration plots, Farmer Field Days and pre-season planning. A more substantial effort is required to develop the capacity of mainly subsistence farmers (12,000 Homestead Producers), as well as the 8,000 Value-Chain Producers. Approaches such as the Farmer Field and Business School (FFBS), and the Farmer to Farmer (F2F) approach can be considered by NJP as a more effective means of reaching out to its 20,000 Agriculture participants. This would enable a greater number of FFBS leaders to be developed, who could work with their groups of 20-25 farmers in the range of agricultural practices being promoted by NJP. The F2F approach can also be an effective means of reaching out to further sets of participants, such that the entire community benefits. This is important to ensure that a “population-based” impact is achieved.				6		1		1																						1																																																																																1																				1						1

						18		It is recommended that NJP’s current strategy with its 12,000 Homestead Producers be reconsidered. The MTE revealed that the gains made thus far are too minimal for these activities to be sustainable. The inputs currently provided are insignificant to bring about transformational change, and likely will not be sustained after the project ends. It is recommended that the current strategy of only increasing subsistence production to contribute to household meals needs to be re-strategized where these participants are provided sufficient support to break their cycle of poverty. This may entail looking beyond what these subsistence farmers are able to produce in their homesteads, as in many cases these are too small to effectuate larger change. An interesting proposition by the Agriculture Officer based in Dacope was that NJP considers mobilizing these groups and assisting them to lease government and private land to engage in commercial production. This is an interesting proposition, and one that the MTE team recommends be explored by the project across the four Upazilas in which it operates. This can be piloted, and if successful, can be gradually scaled-up as feasible over the remaining LOA.				3																										1																																																																																1																				1

						19		Collection Points was found to be an effective platform for participants to negotiate prices, and to access buyers. The MTE team recommends that this not only benefit Value-Chain Producers, but also includes the smaller Homestead Producers who would benefit from such Collection Points as well. Given that the current strategy primarily aims to develop Homestead Producers to be able to grow subsistence food for their household consumption – few Homestead Producers will ever reach sufficient growth to actively engage in these Collection Points for commercial benefits. Recommendation 18 above offers suggestions as to how Homestead Producers can be developed to not only provide sufficient nutrition for their household consumption, but also how they can potentially grow additional produce to actively engage in commercial value-chains.				3				1																						1																																																																																																				1

						20		Although Tower Gardens were piloted by the USAID funded CREL project in the south-west of Bangladesh, there remains a lack of evidence of how effective these have been, especially when considering the expense and labor intensity required to establish these gardens. Accordingly, it is recommended that the project reconsider its expansion strategy as the majority of poorer NJP beneficiaries will not have the means to adopt this expensive and labor-intensive option, and accordingly reduce its target number of Tower Gardens.				3																										1																																																																																																				1								1

						21		The aquaculture component appears to be most lagging in the project. Given the challenges of increasing salinity, and the lack of options for the poorest to access water resources, it is recommended that NJP reconsiders its targets for this component and reduce these to more realistic numbers. At the same time, it is also recommended that NJP seeks partnerships with other organizations known to be leaders in aquaculture extension systems, such as World Fish, to develop joint strategies of how best aquaculture can be promoted in areas which are suffering from salinity.				4		1																																																																																																								1																						1						1

						22		NJP largely works in remote areas and needs to devise strategies to develop support mechanisms which are available within and around these communities. Government extension services simply do not have the resources to effectively support these areas, and hence it is recommended that NJP increases its effort to identify, train and develop local LSPs to cover agriculture, livestock/poultry, and aquaculture support needs of these communities. These LSPs should be considered as business enterprises, where they provide quality services to their catchment areas on a service-for-fee basis. It is recommended the project develop the capacities of these LSPs, and link them to government extension services, where they can make periodic visits to obtain advice and materials such as seed, vaccines and fingerlings. Should this be effectively done, local LSPs are likely to sustain, given the incomes generated by providing essential services in high demand within their catchment areas.				5		1								1																																																												1																																										1														1

						23		NJP’s approach of observing turkey chicks in secured poultry pens is commendable and should be continued. It is recommended that the project maintain detailed logs of when these chicks are vaccinated and perform regular monitoring checks to ensure adequate standards are being followed. Before releasing these chicks to NJP beneficiaries, the government Livestock Officer should certify these as being healthy for distribution. NJP needs to ensure that children are separated from turkeys and continue to ensure that turkeys are kept in secure netted areas, thereby reducing the risk of Environmental Enteropathy.				1		1

		Agriculture and Alternative Livelihoods – Promotional Graduation

						24		The MTE team recommends that NJP develops an effective communication strategy to explain to participants why it offers three different types of start-up capital – Tk 1,000 per month for a total of 9-months during ELT sessions, together with a start-up capital of Tk 15,000 to Promotional Graduation participants; Tk 1,000 to 3,200 AIGA participants; and no start-up capital to 14,800 AIGA participants. NJP can approach this in a staged manner as follows: 
a. The first issue to resolve is to bring consistency among all the AIGA participants where it is recommended the project provides similar start-up capital to all AIGA participants. This will invariably have budget implications. Budget caps may make it unfeasible for all 18,000 AIGA participants to receive Tk 1,000 as start-up capital, in which case the project needs to assess what a more realistic start-up capital may be. At the same time, NJP needs to be careful not to reduce the start-up capital to an amount that is too insignificant to start a business. Another alternative is to promote the Savings and Lending Group concept, expanding this to AIGA groups. The Savings and Lending Group approach is a tested and proven model globally, which enables members to access start-up funds, in addition to funds provided by a project. This approach also builds on sustainability, where these groups can gain experience and confidence over the remaining LOA, and more likely to continue Savings and Lending Groups and AIGAs after project closure.
b. The second issue is to explain to all beneficiaries why Promotional Graduation participants receive considerably more resources, and that this is intended to sustainably lift these people out of poverty. It is recommended that an effective communication strategy be developed in this regard.				4				1				1								1																																																																																																														1

						25		Considering the early stages of the NJP Promotional Graduation intervention, it is difficult to gauge how the different approach of NJP to that of the traditional BRAC model will impact the eventual outcome. It is recommended that NJP carefully monitors this, and actively engages their learning partner to track progress, and adjust approaches through a “data-driven” management process.				3				1				1																																																																																								1

						26		Given that the Promotional Graduation participants comprise of 14,000 of the overall 62,137 Ultra Poor participants, the MTE team reasons that the remaining Ultra Poor participants are part of the 6-month AIGA group. Using this logic, it stands to reason that the differences between the majority of the AIGA participants and the graduation participants are minimal, as they comprise of similar socio-economic characteristics. Should this be the case, it is reasonable to assume that the literacy rates among the two groups are similar, and hence require similar ELT material and schedules. Respondents from AIGA groups were satisfied and appreciative of the 6-month ELT, which leads the MTE team to believe this is a sufficient period of time for this course. This then raises questions on the merit of conducting a 9-month ELT for the Promotional Graduation participants, when there is a proven model that a 6-month course is just as effective. It is recommended that NJP review the duration of these two courses and consider arriving at a similar timeframe of 6-months ELT for both of these groups, should this not be too disruptive to the project.				2																																1																																																																																														1

		Disaster Risk Reduction

						27		The MTE team recommends that NJP advocates, at the National level Steering Committee, for greater resources to be allocated for the development of RRAPs and CDMAPs. Union Parishad budgets supporting RRAPs and CDMAPs should be collated, and any funding gaps be identified and presented to the Steering Committee, and convincing arguments be prepared as to the importance of why these finding gaps need to be addressed for the long-term development of these communities. It is important to have these discussions at this strategic management level as funds can only be allocated from the national budget to support these initiatives. If successful, funds can then be made available to local budgets to support these activities.				2																																												1																																																																																						1

						28		It is recommended that NJP works with the Disaster Ministry to fill all vacant position within DRR departments at the District and Upazila levels. This can then be discussed as a priority agenda at the NJP National Steering Committee meeting, to hold accountable the Disaster Ministry to ensure that all DRR departments are functioning, or to discuss the obstacles which are prohibiting the recruitment of a full set of staff. Identifying key issues will enable the Steering Committee to discuss remedial measures to support the Disaster Ministry, especially when considering that these structures are GoB priorities as per the SOD.				2																																										1																																																																																								1

						29		The Acceleration Fund, although a good initiative, is vastly under-resourced for many of the Unions in which NJP operates. The MTE recommends that this be discussed by the National Steering Committee to seek additional funding sources for Unions which are under greater threat of river erosion, water-logging and salinity.				1																																																																																																																																								1

						30		Private sector engagement was found to be lacking in DRR related initiatives. The MTE recommends that the project conducts a messaging campaign in their different localities to share how private sector can be affected by disasters when support structures and communities are unprepared. Messages can focus on loss of business, and the longer-term losses recovering from disasters. These messages can serve as a motivation for local businesses to be more supportive and volunteer resources to DRR activities.				3																																										1																												1																																																								1

		Good Governance and Social Accountability

						31		One of the greatest challenges to projects such as NJP, is the deliberate expansion of “unregulated” saline gher farms across the south-west of Bangladesh. Gains made by development projects will be short-lived unless active measures are taken to advocate against local power structures, who include powerful businessmen and elected officials, abusing their influence to illegally expand gher farms. It is recommended that NJP seek greater coalitions, together with the support of the World Vision country office. The MTE team does not consider NJP as an “activist” project, however, it wields considerable influence given the large number of participants it reaches, in some of the remotest and hardest to reach areas of the country. NJP and WVB are in a unique position to invite other credible organizations, actively engaged in “rights-based programming,” to form coalitions at multiple levels to influence government to take greater action to mitigate the deliberate salination of agricultural land. It is recommended that an Expert Consultant be engaged to investigate this component further, and to work with the Advocacy specialists of NJP and WVB to identify potential partners, and to develop platforms and strategies on how best to work in this advocacy arena.				2		1																																																																																																																																1

						32		As part of the sustainability effort, government extension and support structures need to be effective and responsive to the communities they serve. To strengthen these systemic structures, it is recommended that the National Steering Committee meet twice a year. It is recommended that these meetings review action plans and budgets developed at the Upazila and Union levels, and obtain commitments from the different ministries and departments to support these local level efforts through technical and budgetary support as needed.				2										1																																																																																																																														1
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		A.		Ensuring Program Quality

								The SHOUHARDO III Program has undertaken a very wide range of activities, with a significant scaling up of activities in the current program year. Program implementing staff are feeling a bit overwhelmed at the volume of work that is planned; and there is a real risk that, in order to reach the target numbers, the quality of the work may decline. In the remaining two years, the focus should be on ensuring that the capacity building that is being done continues to meet high standards, so that the behavioral change outcomes that result are firmly entrenched. That will mean focusing on fewer types of activities likely to
have greater impact on food security and intensifying the interaction with participants.				5																																																																												1																						1						1								1		1

				1		Deep Haor Livelihoods Strategy

								Develop a livelihoods strategy that is tailored to the deep haor context where agricultural approaches are not appropriate				5								1				1																																																																																						1																								1				1

				2		Shifting Technical Capacity

								Shift more of the technical capacities closer to the front-lines to monitor and build capacities where needed				4																																																																																																		1		1				1		1

				3		Shifting Technical Capacities in Purpose 1

								Shift technical capacities under Purpose 1 more toward off-farm IGAs, youth employment and VSLA.				4								1								1																																																				1																																1

				4		Reduce Volunteer Workload.

								Find ways to reduce the workload and increase the impact of volunteers, i.e. CAVs, CHVs and CEVs.
� revise the modules to simplify them, identify messages that are having the greatest impact and focus on these
� make training materials more particpatory and alll more pictorial training materials
� require less form-fillling by eliminatnig some forms and using simpler forms				4																																																																																				1																1						1						1

				5		Quarterly Learning and Sharing Meetings

								Change the format of the QLSM to be residential and organized at six-monthly intervals				4																																																																																																1		1		1												1

				6		VSLA Strategy

								Revise the strategy for VSLAs to conform more with best practice and FFP minimum standards for VSLAs.				3																1																																																																																1																										1

				7		New VSLAs

								Form new VSLAs with FFBS's and groups that are generating regular cash flow, e.g. maize FFBSs in the Char Region, duck IGAs in the Haor Region, IGA groups, etc.				6				1				1								1																																																				1																																												1														1

				8		Growth Monitoring and Promotion

								Improve the quality of growth monitoring and promotion services by:
�reinforcing with service providers the importance of preventing child malnutrition and taking anthropometric measurements carefully, and
� providing counselling and making referrals when growth faltering is observed.				6																		1		1								1																																																																								1												1														1

				9		Water, Sanitation and Hygiene

								Bring a WASH technologist in to design suitable latrines and formulate recommendations for potable water, especially for Haor.				4																														1										1																																																																1																						1



		B.		Sustaining Impact

								The SHOUHARDO III Program is already achieving some nice impact with changes in behavior and practices, increasing capital and investment, and risk reduction planning. The program needs to be more proactive, however, in ensuring that these changes are sustained beyond the program life. In the next two years, focus across the program should be on systematically thinking about what is required to sustain the impact being achieved by the program after the program ends. Following the current thinking within FFP, the program should identify sustainability constraints related to the resources, capacities, motivation and linkages that are required to sustain impact.

				10		Sustainability Strategy

								Develop and implement a sustainability strategy across the program to ensure that program impact is sustained. As this strategy is implemented, the role of the program with community groups and other stakeholders should be reduced from direct and on-going support to one of monitoring and occasional remedial support.				8																																																												1																1		1						1																1				1		1																1



		C.		Focusing on Adolescents and Youth

								Adolescents and youth are the future of Bangladesh. They are also generally enthusiastic, willing to learn, and influential, not only with peers, but also with family members. Without guidance and capacity building, they could become the future’s poor. But with guidance and support, they will be the future’s leaders. Many stakeholders interviewed during the MTE expressed an interest in finding ways to work more effectively with this next generation.				1																																																																				1

				11		Youth Employment

								The program should (1) expand the technical capacity of the program to support youth employment with dedicated staff, (2) reduce the targets to a more manageable level given the time available, e.g. 7,500 instead of 10,000, and (3) implement the youth employability skills development strategy as designed.				6												1																																																								1																																				1		1																				1								1

				12		Adolescent Engagement

								Find ways to engage adolescent girls and boys in a broader range of activities to promote women's empowerment, gender equality and other messages.				6																																																														1		1				1								1																																																				1						1

				13		New Households

								Target young, newly-wed PEP households, who have become established after the initial well-being analysis, for participation in the program.				8																		1										1		1																																1				1		1																																																										1								1



		D.		Refining Implementation Systems

								Implementation systems include program management systems, partner relations, collaborative learning and action systems, integration and complementarity, and resource management systems for money, commodities, staff and materials and equipment. Even the most well-designed program can fail if implementation systems are not made as efficient and effective as possible. While for the most part, the implementation systems in the SHOUHARDO III Program are functioning effectively, there are a few changes that need to be made to improve efficiency of program delivery.

				14		Staff Structure

								Address the major staff structure constraints affecting program implementation.
�In order for each partner in the Haor to cover two districts, increase the number of TOs and base the TOs in the other district.
� Assign one CEV to one village only.
� Postpone phase out of volunteers until 2019.				2																																																																																																								1		1

				15		Refresher Training

								Conduct refresher training for front-line staff (volunteers, field facilitators, field supervisors) based on a refinement of the training modules identifying key messages that are having or likely to have substantial impact.				3																																																																																																				1												1														1

				16		Distributed Food

								Pilot an alternative food distribution mechanism (vouchers or cash) in the attached Char or marginal Haor context to acquire firsthand experience with different ways to make food available for PLW.				5																						1																																1																1																										1						1



		V. HIGHER LEVEL OBSERVATIONS

		A.		Distributed Food for PLW and Children

								At the time the SHOUHARDO III Program was designed, a number of underlying causes of food security were identified, including gender inequality and the lack of women’s empowerment, lack of access to arable land, few off-farm income generating opportunities, lack of access to quality inputs and markets, lack of savings for productive investment and to mitigate the impact of shocks, lack of access to financial services, insecure land rights, lack of access to national social safety nets, poor coverage and quality of government services, and frequent natural disasters and man-made shocks. These form the basis for the Theory of Change upon which the SHOUHARDO III Program Strategy has been developed. The only factor among these that would justify a program strategy that includes direct distribution of food to PEP households would be natural disasters that require a short-term emergency response.

Historically, Title II programs have included a food distribution component, and there is no question that distributed food has impact on nutrition and preventing child malnutrition. The more important question is does the impact created by the food justify the cost, or, are there more efficient uses of the resources that will achieve greater impact? The costs should be measured in terms of the resources used to purchase and ship food from the USA, the resources used to manage the commodities in-country from port to end user, the costs to recipients, and the non-financial costs in terms of diverting attention away from other interventions and cultivating expectations from participants that Title II programs will give them food.				4																						1																																																																																1				1		1

				B. Monitoring and Evaluation Indicators

								One challenge that the program’s M&E system faces is the need to collect certain indicators, particularly those related to agriculture – gross margins and value of incremental sales – that are required by FFP. These indicators are collected in the annual BBSS. Collection of the information needed to measure these indicators greatly adds to the length of the BBSS interviews, and the information is difficult for farmers to provide accurately. In addition, these indicators are of limited value for project management purposes. The essential problem for interpretation is that there are a many non-program related factors that affect these variables (changes in market prices of inputs and outputs, weather and other external factors that affect yields) that it is impossible to associate changes in these highly aggregated and complex indicators with program activities. Of more direct interest for program management purposes is information about beneficiaries’ adoption of specific agricultural production practices and marketing strategies (e.g. sales through farmer marketing groups). The need to measure these indicators increases the cost to the program of implementing the BBSS. If these particular agriculture-related indicators (gross margins, value of incremental sales) are required for reporting purposes by FFP, then they should be collected independently by FFP, and not required to be financed out of program resources. The other RiA indicators provide useful information for program management purposes, so assigning responsibility for reporting these indicators to programs is appropriate.				5		1		1																																																																																		1						1																1

				C. WASH Investments

								Even in the normal context, WASH infrastructure and service delivery is expensive, and it is well recognized that the currently available infrastructure is reportedly unsuitable for the Char and Haor Regions. In the remote chars, everything gets submerged when the rains come, and infrastructure is damaged/lost. In the deep haor, there is not enough land to build appropriate and an adequate number of latrines that will last. Targeting is required for the critical WASH infrastructure projects such as community water points, community sanitation facilities, and proper storm drainage. The importance of proper drainage should not be overlooked as contaminated standing water from heavy rains or flooding not only limits mobility, is a risk for young children, and is a critical health threat to the affected communities. Frequent and persistent flooding often destroys low-lying sanitation facilities, contaminates drinking water wells and other water sources, and leads to large amounts of contaminated standing water that community members are invariably forced to use for drinking water. Resources will also be required for testing of arsenic levels in drinking water, for training to promote practical WASH solutions during emergencies such as boiling of drinking water and temporary pit latrines, and for
advocacy to motivate VDCs to use cash for work allocations from government for improving water sources.

The original technical application for SHOUHARDO III contained a component that invested in WASH infrastructure. During the negotiations toward final approval, this component was removed from the program, mainly due to its cost. This is not an uncommon decision for Title II programs because of the costs of WASH infrastructure and the assumption that effective linkages can be made with government or other organizations implementing WASH interventions. It does not often happen that way, however, and the need for effective WASH infrastructure is critical in the context where SHOUHARDO III is working. The MTE observed that poor or total absence of good WASH infrastructure especially in the remote chars and deep haor is having negative impact on the health of PEP households. Title II programs need to start investing more in WASH infrastructure in contexts where significant impact can be achieved.				2																																								1																																																																				1
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						51		51				212

		SP F.1: Environment favors multi-sectoral development toward food and nutrition security for all community members

						1		Strengthen linkages with local government entities working in project health zones. Weaknesses in collaboration and information sharing with government entities at the zonal level identified during the evaluation could jeopardize longer-term sustainability. Evaluation respondents in charge of local government entities indicated that they were not adequately informed or involved in the CAC development activities. This is despite the fact that the community action planning process entails identifying and engaging local resources. CACs would be strengthened by better identifying local government resources, establishing closer collaborative efforts with local government entities, and including government representatives in community planning, implementation, and monitoring of activities.				4																																																																												1		1																												1																						1

						2		Develop processes to transmit information on project activities to state agents. Information collected by CACs on village-level activities is entered in the Budikadidi M & E system but is not systematically transferred to government territorial structures. Budikadidi should assess what aspects of their ongoing activity monitoring would be appropriate to transfer to government sectors. An orientation should be carried out to inform the CACs of local government institutions and their data collection systems and to train CAC members on how to transmit their activity reports so that activities carried out can be included in local government statistics. Budikadidi supervision structures should monitor whether transfer of reports, particularly at the outset, is taking place. While CODESAs may be used to facilitate transfer of information to the government health sector, the process is less transparent for activities related to agriculture, rural development, farmers' organizations, and SILC.				5																																																																												1		1																												1																						1								1

						3		Disseminate project information to local government structures so that it can be captured in national statistics. According to the project approach, information on the different thematic activities is centralized at the CAC level and entered into the existing monitoring system (CommCare and Power BI). This information appears in the CRS platform but not in the national statistics. While in some areas, the Budikadidi field agent transmitted reports to the health zone core team and involved the health team in meetings and activities, but this cannot be included in national statistics unless official procedures are in place. In the health sector, this involves transmitting data through monthly government reports through SNIS, compiled at the health center level. Efforts should be made to ensure that project data reach local government structures representing different technical sectors for inclusion in national statistics such as DHIS2.				3																																																																																																										1																						1								1

						4		Assess how best to improve government involvement. Local government entities claimed not to be involved in Budikadidi activities, even though they appeared to be invited to meetings and participated in training and other activities. Budikadidi should examine the type of involvement government officials are anticipating and how best to get them effectively involved in the project. Based on the information, the project can refine collaborative strategies in ways that can enhance positive government engagement and benefit project activities.				4																																																																														1																												1																						1								1

						5		Improve information sharing with local government entities and IPs. Budikadidi has done a commendable job of identifying and setting up collaboration and coordination with national and provincial level government bodies and implementing partners. In several instances, the project took the initiative to establish relevant oversight committees, such as the steering committee and multi-sectoral committees. However, the ET identified problematic gaps in information dissemination and coordination, such as instances where implementing partners were setting up new CACs or employing LMs in project activities. In general, zonal and more local level information sharing and partnerships need to strengthen. It is also imperative to strengthen efforts to disseminate information on community initiatives and lessons learned with government entities at all levels and with other implementing partners, UN agencies, and donors.				4																																																																														1																												1																						1								1

						6		Understand why some CACs function better than others. The evaluation illustrated that some CACs are higher functioning, showing greater independence and autonomy. In these cases, CAC and community members exhibited more significant initiative in advancing activities rather than waiting for additional assistance and resources. It would be beneficial for the project to explore factors underlying higher functioning CACs and use the information to improve the capacity of lower functioning CACs.				3																																																																												1																				1																														1

						7		Formalize and communicate a sustainability plan to staff working at all levels. While CRS has developed sustainability approaches specific to different technical interventions, Budikadidi does not have a well-documented, coherent, project-level sustainability plan. As the project moves into year 4, the management team needs to develop a more strategic, comprehensive approach designed to ensure that assumptions about the sustainability of practices and local service delivery are collectively well designed, relevant and feasible in the dynamic project context. The project should communicate the plan to staff members to ensure that they have a clear understanding and can appropriately influence programming at all levels.				3																																																												1																																								1						1



		SP F.2: Reduce systemic gender barriers to food and nutrition security

						8		Identify ways to ensure longer-term implementation beyond the DFSA mandate of activities that appear to be getting traction in reducing systemic gender barriers. Gender norms in Kasai are deeply entrenched and will take a long time to change. Budikadidi needs to explore opportunities to better ensure that those activities that appear to have the potential to make a change, such as literacy and CG, continue post implementation and thus have a broader and long-term effect. Establishing firmer links with government sectors, such as the health sector in the case of CG, or other implementing partners working on health or education in the Budikadidi health zones should be explored to see how their involvement could better ensure the continuation and longevity of these important activities.				6																																																												1		1														1		1																		1																																1

						9		Examine ways to improve economic opportunities for women. Women are primarily involved in physically strenuous agricultural activities, with little opportunity to engage in income-generating endeavors. SILC groups provide credit for income generating activities, but income gains to date have been limited for participants. In addition, the ET learned that loans are often obtained to meet immediate family needs. The project should consult with women participants to determine their preferences regarding income generation and perceived challenges in participating in IGAs. The information can be used to identify opportune and culturally appropriate ways for women to engage in the cash economy and generate sustainable sources of revenue, which over the long term, should lead to greater decision-making power related to household food security and nutrition.				7				1				1								1																																														1																																		1																														1		1

						10		Reassess the effectiveness of approaches designed to reduce early pregnancies and forced marriages. Pregnancy and forced marriage before girls reach adulthood are common occurrences in Kasai. Increasing female school enrollment, enhanced education, improving income-generating opportunities, and enforcing policies designed to delay marriage and reduce adolescent pregnancy have proven effective in reducing these practices in other contexts. However, CRS has opted to implement strategies that focus on short-term and less evidence-based approaches, such as sharing information with and counselling grandmothers, fathers, community leaders (traditional and religious leaders) and youth, aimed at raising awareness of the legal age of marriage, the importance of consent to marriage, and the consequences of early, unintended pregnancy, to reduce early pregnancy and forced marriage. While USAID IHP was supposed to provide the full government family planning package in health centers, due to many unforeseen structural and politically-related obstacles, USAID IHP has had a very late start in implementing activities. CRS should reassess the effectiveness of the strategy aimed to reduce early pregnancy and forced marriage, practices both affecting the future and status of girls and women and the high prevalence of malnutrition in children under five years. . The project should consider consulting Budikadidi participants to determine why early pregnancy and forced marriage persist and identify culturally feasible and acceptable approaches to instill change.				8																		1														1														1																1						1																												1																														1										1

						11		Develop a gender strategy as part of a sustainability plan. The ET found that gender initiatives could benefit from a formal, strategic plan. Formulation of a plan could be guided by findings from the MTE, monitoring data, and additional qualitative inquiry. The project should consider other approaches that could bolster ongoing gender initiatives. Suggestions include:
a. Leverage policy and programs aimed to reduce gender inequities. Research in other countries shows that developing and enforcing policies and programs is an effective way to decrease early pregnancy and marriage. In one of the evaluation villages, police enforcement of policy designed to protect female youths from early marriage appeared to be perceived locally as a positive measure. The project should explore ways to use legal codes and policies to enforce measures against early marriage and pregnancy in minors.
b. Explore potential new strategies for reaching men. Male engagement remains weak, particularly among men who work away from home (such as miners) and those who have low overall engagement in their families. While the existing Faithful House approach is demonstrating some gains in reaching men participating, the evaluation found that many husbands are refusing to continue to attend sessions due to concerns that activities are shifting household power dynamics in favor of women. In general, the number of couple of participants is low, and there is a gap in strategies to reach men who are not engaged. Content geared toward men would be useful, i.e. interests in agriculture and livelihood activities, household management including birth spacing and family planning, and maternal and child health and nutrition, developing specific content for men and focusing on how they can benefit from activities. Likewise, while continuing to leverage the existing FH entry point, the project should explore whether it would be adequate to reach men through male-centered channels (for example, at mines or through community meetings or discussions on the radio). While the SBC approach using videos to convey messages in village settings should serve to capture male attention, at least those living in their villages, CRS should not assume that these efforts will be enough to change firmly entrenched male attitudes and behaviors that exist in the Kasai context. A combination of multifaceted, innovative strategies that captivate men's interests and goals related to maternal wellbeing, and child raising will likely be needed.				6																																																												1		1				1																																																1								1				1



		SP F.3: Communities are resilient to common shocks

						12		Examine whether the initial shocks identified need to be revised and resilience strategies redefined. Several shocks initially identified continue to exist, but some may be less relevant. New shocks may have developed since the original assessment. It is important for Budikadidi to carry out a review of shocks affecting communities and to evaluate if solutions previously proposed are still appropriate and relevant. Ongoing monitoring data should be used to support this review.				4																																										1		1																																										1																														1

						13		Strengthen interventions aimed to diversify crop production and livelihoods. Thus far, Budikadidi has not been successful in implementing activities that increase crop diversity and diversify livelihoods which will allow communities to absorb shock. Budikadidi must both accelerate implementation of agriculture activities to make up for delays and better ensure that appropriate technical oversight is provided by field agents and followed by participants. Inputs critical for activities and promised by the project, such as seeds, need to be provided in a timely fashion to avoid further delays and to gain project credibility. Implementation of permagardens require technical corrections (deeper beds, key inputs for soil fertility, effective fencing) and additional training of both field agents and participants, who both exhibited poor understanding of the approach. Budikadidi should also assess the cash payments given to permagarden technical experts, which appear to encourage implementation of more permagardens, but reduces the quality. Regular supervision by the agriculture technical lead, combined by more routine monitoring by field agents, is critical to provide needed oversight and address activity weaknesses in a timely fashion. Animal husbandry initiatives must adhere to preferences of participants and employ technically sound approaches. Strengthening linkages across purposes—particularly between P1 and P2—is also critical to establish resilience. For example, vegetables produced in permagardens should be promoted through CG food diversity messaging and during cooking demonstration. SILC should concentrate on encouraging participants to initiate small business activities. The project should explore other opportunities for startup income generating projects which will diversify livelihoods.				13		1		1				1						1		1										1		1																																																						1																1		1												1						1								1

						14		Strengthen involvement and capacities of local government entities to ensure complementarity and sustainability of activities. Several activities carried out by Budikadidi, which aim to increase community resilience, such as interventions associated with early warning systems and agriculture, do not appear to have adequate participation and support of government partners, despite Budikadidi efforts to engage government officials. Budikadidi must continue to attempt to involve government entities at the provincial and zonal and more local levels that will be responsible for supervising activities in post project implementation. Much data collected as part of resilience-related activities are not transmitted to government entities. In efforts to ensure sustainability, it is important to identify mechanisms to ensure transmission of these data. The multi-sectoral committee should be involved in providing oversight to resilience activities.				4		1																																																						1				1																		1



		SP 1.2: Households practice optimal HNW behaviors during the 1000-day period

						15		Reinforce recognition of chronic malnutrition among project staff, the health system, and communities. A recent SMART survey in Miabi found over 59% of children stunted; however, project staff, health facilities and communities believe the overall nutrition situation is improving and, in some cases, declared the problem solved. This is based on the perception in the project area that malnutrition is only (severe) acute malnutrition, so without children who have red MUACs they do not believe there are malnourished children. This may undermine uptake of improved nutrition practices as participants may believe there is no need for them to change practices if their child is already "green." Additional, detailed modules on the different types of malnutrition, emphasizing chronic malnutrition and its long-term consequences and how it addressed by uptake of improved practices in the house and community, should be developed in conjunction with the health system and rolled out. In order to support such a module, the project should conduct formative research around how best to communicate the problem of stunting at community level (e.g. by measuring height at community level as being explored in a planned study with Tufts, disseminating SMART survey findings, etc.).				8																		1										1																																																		1				1																														1		1		1										1

						16		Refine behavior change approaches to maximize adoption of high priority behaviors. The first annual survey carried out in September 2019 should provide key insights on which behaviors are changing, and which need additional attention. For behaviors where change is lagging, the project team should identify 2-3 of the highest priority behaviors -- i.e., those with high potential impact on stunting and low barriers to adoption -- for additional, highly targeted efforts across multiple platforms to reduce barriers and improve uptake. Human-centered design approaches – that is, those that include the participants themselves in generating and testing solutions such as Trials for Improved Practices (TIPS) would also be particularly useful in identifying how these practices can be widely adopted. From these inputs, hands-on activities and approaches (such as the dietary diversity game) can be rolled out through a multifaceted approach that includes CG and other project platforms targeting a variety of audiences until widespread change occurs. Channels that will also reach men and create community engagement around the issues will be critical complements to the CG approach (e.g., community videos, engagement of religious leaders, and further engagement of CACs). It will likely require several months of intensive effort per behavior, before shifting to the next. As a parallel effort, the team should also give additional weight to reinforcing problem-solving skills among both volunteers and field agents involved in ongoing work and supervision structures.				9																		1		1								1																																						1																1																		1														1		1										1

						17		Explore drivers of high vs. low engagement LMs and participating households to strengthen participation of low engagement LMs. Ultimately, the project's success in bringing about household and community level behavior change demands highly effective LMs. Understanding what is driving the differences across LMs in terms of their engagement and the interest of their neighboring households will be valuable in maximizing project impact. The project should deploy strategies to strengthen engagement where it is lagging, based on replicating conditions in communities where engagement is strong. As some communities seem to have a misunderstanding of LMs' benefits from the project, greater transparency and communication about their role and benefits may be useful (via radio, CACs, and or churches). The project should also give continued and increased attention to high quality and effective supervision of promoters, including considering unannounced visits to ensure they are adhering to their work plans. Likewise, the project team should engage communities in finding solutions for strengthening or transitioning out promoters and LMs that are not meeting expectations. While this will be delicate given their volunteer status and the fact the communities chose them, it will ultimately improve the effectiveness of the project.				7																		1		1								1																																																						1		1												1				1



		SP 1.4: Communities and HHs maintain a clean environment conducive to good health and nutrition

						18		Increase access to potable water points. The high demand for potable water in the Budikadidi project area far exceeds the budgetary allocation for water system installations. The population need for water sources is placing extreme stress on the water systems. The project has invested in and recently installed water systems, but they are failing to meet SPHERE standards related to queueing time and the average liter per person per day. This raises concerns about the durability of the borehole foot pumps and whether the new pumps will reach their lifespans.
Furthermore, newly installed water points are not meeting the public demand for water, forcing communities to continue to utilize unsafe drinking water. CRS must reassess the appropriateness of the foot pumps. One option is to consider investing in fewer, but higher quality water systems that can provide potable water to more significant numbers of people and have a record of low maintenance and high durability. In this regard, CRS and FFP should carry out a joint review to assess where priority needs remain in the project area and how the address needs. The joint team will need also to reconsider the foot pump technology being used to source water and ensure that both the community and SNHR are in agreement with the selected technology and its long-term maintenance implications after the project ends.				4																																								1																				1																																				1																														1

						19		Strengthen sustainability of water repairs. Budikadidi needs to ensure that parts and technicians are available so that breakdowns in water systems can be rapidly repaired. The project is currently working with Vergnet Hydro to decentralize its repair services in the project health zones. However, communities located in remote areas will still have limited access to technical assistance and spare parts. The project should source spare part shops closer to even remote communities to reduce delays. The project is working with water committees to ensure that business plans include adequate budgeting for complex repairs and water quality treatment. Plans should also include life cycle costing, how to ensure that adequate funds are available for complex repairs, and how to invest in diverse income-generating activities to increase the availability of revolving funds. The operation and maintenance instruction manuals should be laminated to ensure they are adequately maintained and durable.				4																																								1																				1										1						1

						20		Improve linkages between water committees and CAC structures and general governance of water committees. Water committees, which are well-established structures, meet with CAC members and the village chief monthly to provide updates on water management issues. Community members are not always included in general assembly meetings and, therefore, do not have decision-making authority related to water and sanitation approaches, which affect them. For example, the decision to charge 50 francs to fill a jerry can with water obtained from boreholes was taken without considering community opinions, most importantly affecting vulnerable members of the population. When water committees are discussing the price for the borehole water supply, they should include non-committee members in the discussion (women, men, and the most vulnerable households before raising the final decision to the CAC and the village lead. Water committees have established a system to ensure accountability of funds (kept in a cash box) collected at water points, yet it would be more beneficial to keep most funds in a bank or Mpesa account where interest accrues, and the money is safe from corruption and theft.				4																																								1																																		1		1																																												1

						21		Increase the uptake of improved latrines by SILC group participants. The project aims to have most households participate in SILC groups to ease costs involved in the transition to improved latrines. However, many participants are unable to contribute the required funds to participate. In both P1 and P2 communities visited, few households had transitioned to improved latrines, citing the price as the main barrier, with the average cost of an improved latrine including the slab reported to be 25,000 francs or fifteen dollars altogether. In addition to SILC groups, Budikadidi should encourage a social cohesion option for those who are unable to be a part of a SILC group. Households can come together correctly to save money and purchase their improved latrines as a group. Purchasing materials in bulk, together as a group, can also lower the cost for the households. One mason mentioned that if he can construct the slabs in bulk, he will be able to charge five dollars for a slab rather than six dollars. Budikadidi improved latrines include a thatched roof, brick superstructure, improved brick flooring, a wooden or zinc door, and a reinforced cement slab. Although these other components are important, the priority should be on the sanitary slab and the compacted earth flooring. Households should be able to choose from varying styles of superstructures, doors, and roofing. The recommendation is that the project team develop a catalog of improved latrines for households to choose from, as well as action plans for upgrading from the basic latrine model. The catalog can include a list of improved latrines available in Budikadidi communities that members can choose from. For those households that choose not to invest immediately in improved latrines, it is important to encourage that compacted earth flooring or some natural cohesive composite is installed in traditional latrines so that they do not fill up quickly.				4																1														1										1																																																																																						1

						22		Train masons on developing business plans and marketing. The project should integrate the development of a business plan and marketing of concrete slabs and improved latrines as part of its mason training. Information on marketing is essential to masons, who are typically involved in home construction, who could benefit from learning how to build demand, market their product in their own/ and neighboring communities, establish financing, and mass fabricate latrines through cost-saving methods. Demonstration slabs developed during mason training should be reserved for the most vulnerable homes in the community who have demonstrated positive behaviors related to the adoption of improved WASH practices.				4																														1																														1										1																																																								1

						23		Improve the uptake of improved WASH practices. Uptake of improved WASH practices is challenging, especially in environments with limited previous exposure to WASH initiatives such as villages in the Budikadidi project area. Community members in both P1 and P2 villages appeared informed of the benefits of WASH practices. Most households visited able to report disease related to poor WASH practices (cholera, typhoid, stomach parasites, and common diarrhea); they were not applying critical practices. During the evaluation period, it was difficult to tell whether failure to adopt improved WASH practices is due mainly to access or motivation to change behaviors. It is encouraging to note that Budikadidi plans to re-assess the seven norms of Village Assaini and adapt lessons learned. The recommendation is that the project team work closely with PRO-WASH, a five-year program focused on providing technical assistance. Training and knowledge-sharing opportunities with USAID/Food for Peace partners to assist with a broader assessment of tools and methods needed to strengthen the seven norms. It would also be beneficial to integrate an assessment of WASH practices in P1 communities, focusing the planned TIPS research on learning and subsequent program adaptations. WASH messaging has focused on conveying health-related information to promote hygiene and sanitation practices. Budikadidi should consider identifying other non-health approaches to improve WASH practices. The project could work with village chiefs and CACs to present a few monthly model households who could have access to free 20-liter jerry can of water for one week (reward-based approach). Another suggestion is to promote economic incentives, rather than focusing on health-related benefits. The acceptability and effectiveness of emotional and psychosocial triggers proven to motivate adoption of improved WASH- related behaviors in other development contexts, rather than only maintaining the present focus on health-related motivators, should also be explored. Using results-based incentives and employing models promoting social rather than individual change should be considered. Communities visited have trouble adopting the Budikadidi water quality home-based treatment. If the water treatment is an option, in-line chlorination at the borehole source should be considered to reduce the burden on women who need to boil water daily for drinking or help reduce the cost of purchasing aquatabs. Lastly, the project should pay careful attention to the hygienic upkeep of the borehole facilities. A water committee takes water from a random jerry can to refill a borehole to increase the hydraulic pressure of the foot pump. This is a hazardous behavior that can increase contamination of the entire water supply system. If this is necessary to increase the water flow, this should be done by no more than two water committee members at times when water collection is not scheduled. Only one cleaned jerry can should be designated for this purpose, and the water committee members in contact with the borehole should have his/her hands cleaned with soap before contact with the borehole.				5																														1										1																																																																										1		1												1



		SP 2.1, 2.2, 2.3: Inclusive social and economic well-being

						24		Identify and accelerate components of the agricultural approach that show promise for widespread uptake. Aspects of the agriculture approach, which is intended to contribute to both income and nutrition, are struggling to reach scale and viability. Some components, such as the market and PG approaches, appear still to be in the "refine" phase. It is critical that the technical staff and leadership assess the current agricultural strategy and set of approaches to assess whether they can be implemented on a large enough scale to deliver on the anticipated results as planned. Those components that do have potential for wide range uptake should be scaled up quickly, while others that do not show promise should be eliminated.				6		1		1																						1		1																																																																														1																				1

						25		Encourage community members to adhere to permagarden techniques recommended by the project. Many community members are not adopting agricultural techniques critical to the success of PG. Villagers may be convinced to follow these techniques (e.g., ensuring the appropriate mix of inputs, digging 40 cm when preparing the soil) if they can see successful PG and talk directly to the villagers who have implemented these gardens. Efforts designed to encourage application of appropriate PG methods could involve the organization of training sessions and visits to villages where PG have been highly productive. Field agents in charge of providing oversight at times exhibited poor understanding of the approach and could also benefit from additional training. Systematic and quality supervision by Budikadidi staff is needed to ensure that permagarden activities adhere to appropriate techniques.				5										1																1																																																								1																		1												1

						26		Tailor permagarden strategies to address the challenges faced during the dry season. Promotion of PG during the dry season should be made in villages with easy access to water. The project should encourage the use of durable fencing, using materials such as moringa oleifera coupled with bamboo palms and reeds, to prevent infiltration of stray domestic animals.				2																										1																																																																																																				1

						27		Ensure that legal documents authorizing the use of the lowlands are in place for market gardens. The ET identified several cases where landowners refused to allow farmers groups to continue to use lowlands at a time when crops were already mature and ready for harvesting. In other cases, agreements with landowners regarding land use did not last the duration of the project period. Farmer groups must establish formal agreements with landowners regarding the use of lowlands throughout the project period.				4		1																																																																										1																														1																				1

						28		Provide more technical support to OPs, focusing on sustainable land and water management practices. While in theory, Budikadidi is promoting sustainable practices, such as simple irrigation and drainage, organic composting, and mulching, these critical approaches are not being adequately adopted by many farmer groups who are implementing market gardens in the lowlands. Investigations should be carried out to understand why these key practices are not followed. Certain field agents need additional training to ensure that they can provide appropriate technical advice and oversight.				4		1																																																																										1																								1																1

						29		Improve marketing of market garden produce. Poor planning led to the overabundance of produce in some markets located in proximity to communities visited. Improved planning using predictions of crop production and availability in markets and demand for produce at different times of the year should avoid flooding of markets with the same produce, which leads to discounted sales and low profit. The project needs to speed up the process of strengthening value chain activities by establishing better linkages with critical stakeholders (transporters, buyers) in the private sector. Efforts designed to ensure that crop production is adequately linked and responsive to the agricultural value chain need to be strengthened.				3				1																																																																		1																																																								1

						30		Accelerate the process of obtaining and distributing improved seeds. To make up for critical delays in activities, Budikadidi must accelerate the process of obtaining and distributing improved quality seeds so that they are widely available to OPs. Only if adequate seeds are available can Budikadidi achieve objectives related to food production and improving food security.				2		1																																																																																																																												1

						31		Establish effective collaborations with the various partners involved in food security. Many government organizations and implementing partners are working on agriculture activities in the health zones where Budikadidi is operating. Coordination and information sharing with these organizations, including those involved in the seed sector (e.g., PTF, COPROSEM, APSKO, CARG), has been inadequate. Agricultural activities would benefit from increased collaboration with these organizations. The involvement of government technical partners in the oversight, monitoring, and supervision of participants at all levels where these partners are functioning (provincial, territorial/zonal, and local) is critical to sustainability over the long-term.				4		1																																																										1																		1																																																		1

						32		Ensure that improved agriculture and maintenance techniques promoted through activities are applied. Evaluation results showed that improved agriculture techniques were followed in some communities but not others. Further investigation is needed to understand why critical techniques such as preparation of organic manure and using minimum tillage to decrease workloads and improve crop production are not widely adopted. Application of maintenance techniques, such as planting in a line, adequate spacing of plants, mulching, turning over, and allowing air to circulate in the soil, was also variable. Budikadidi needs to adapt strategies aimed to increase adoption that these practices. In this effort, Budikadidi will need to ensure that field agents are properly trained and able to transmit technically sound messages appropriately.				4		1																																																																																														1				1												1

						33		Introduce different tree species in reforestation activities. The project should consider adapting the selection of tree species to include trees preferred by participants and which provide nutritional food that could supplement household intake. Fruit trees or trees where caterpillars or weevils—insects highly popular for food consumption--thrive should be considered. Any changes in tree species will need to be approved by the USG as stipulated in the environmental plans.				2																																		1																																																																																												1

						34		Strengthen composting techniques and implement integrated pest control. While organic composting is supposed to be in place, there was little sign that organic composting is being implemented. The project needs to understand why organic composting is not being applied and address barriers to improve local capacities.The Safer Use Action Plan (SUAP) has not yet been approved by the Bureau Environmental Officer (BEO), and without that approval the project cannot implement integrated pest management. Budikadidi and USAID need to take measures needed to ensure that these strategies designed to protect the environment are implemented as planned.				4		1																																																																																														1										1		1

						35		Establish and empower a local structure that can lead the rehabilitation of feeder routes. The project identified "feeder roads" that are key to enhancing linkages between productive agricultural and market systems. While progress has been made in rehabilitating and maintaining roads, a structure is needed to ensure ownership and the sustainability of road rehabilitation. As part of this effort, youth groups that have played an integral role in road rehabilitation and maintenance need to be provided adequate tools and equipment to continue road work.				3																																																1																				1								1

						36		Allow participants to select animals for animal raising projects. Animal husbandry is designed to enhance social cohesion and increase the availability of protein-rich foods in the household diet. The introduction of goats coincided with an epidemic and led to high mortality; goats were not the preferred choice of animals of SILC group members, and are a poor selection regarding project objectives. Animals preferred by participants, such as rabbits, which have a short reproductive cycle and can be managed by women, should be introduced as soon as possible to meet nutritional objectives.				5		1														1												1																																		1																																																																1

						37		Encourage SILC groups to implement income-generating activities. Loans from SILC groups are often used for immediate family needs such as payment for school and medical care. Groups that used credit to initiate income-generating activities were often located in areas closer to markets. As group savings increase, groups should be encouraged to invest in local initiatives that have proven to generate revenue. Also, small grants designed to encourage groups to start business activities have not been widely used and seem to offer limited livelihood options. The project could benefit by consulting with participants to identify other contextually viable and promising income generating activities. Promotion of locale activities that are acceptable, such as beekeeping, and could build on other Budikadidi interventions (forestation in this case), should be considered.				4				1				1								1																																																																																																												1

						38		Encourage agricultural and other groups to formalize their organizations. Budikadidi structures are recognized by the CAC and village leaders, but do not have official government recognition or legal rights, making them vulnerable once the project ends. The project should consider assisting groups in the development of official operational guidelines and in obtaining documents that formalize their associations and give them legal recognition and protection.				1																																																																												1



		Monitoring, Evaluation, Accountability, and Learning (MEAL)

						39		Integrate implementation quality monitoring systems into the existing M&E system, and ensure that inclusion across all technical teams. The project would benefit from having these parallel systems integrated into the existing system (CommCare and Power BI). The M&E team should work with all technical sectors to help them develop and use implementation quality monitoring tools that meet the management needs of each team. Training and other routine support such as supervision will also be needed.				3																																																																																						1												1								1

						40		Conduct an assessment of the accessibility and responsiveness of the accountability mechanisms from the communities’ perspective. It is important to ensure that the accountability mechanism is accessible to participants and responsive to their needs. CRS staff mentioned that an evaluation of the accountability system planned for October, 2019. This should be prioritized, and the results should be used to inform adjustments to the system.				3																																																																																						1										1																								1

						41		Add a recorded message to the Green Line when it is outside of operational hours. When a participant calls the Green Line outside of the operational hours, a recorded message could communicate when they can call back to speak with an operator. A message could also provide information on other available feedback mechanisms (e.g. suggestion boxes) or what to do in case of an emergency that requires an immediate response, such as sexual exploitation or violence.				2																																																																																																																								1																1

						42		Formalize a process to track feedback that is given verbally to ensure that participants' feedback is responded to adequately and promptly and that verbal feedback included in the analysis of trends. Budikadidi’s system for tracking feedback received through the Green Line and suggestion boxes is strong, but it omits feedback received verbally. Some data indicated that verbal feedback preferred by participants and maybe the only option for participants who do not have access to a cell phone and located in villages that do not have a suggestion box or those who are illiterate.				2																																																																																						1																																		1

						43		Formalize the process of learning, integrate it with the planning process, and ensure that it is designed to meet the needs of each technical sector. Project leadership should develop a structured learning process and ensure that learning activities are designed to be responsive to the needs of each sector.				2																																																																																																1												1

												0

		Refine & Implement (R&I)										0

						44		Strategically prioritize which studies should be conducted, ensuring that they can realistically conducted during the refinement period. Better prioritization and limiting the number of the studies conducted for future R&I DFSAs would reduce the management burden. Allowing partners to spend more time identifying the right consultants, give the consultants more time in the field, and increase the likelihood that the findings of the studies are used to adapt the project design. While acknowledging that it may vary by context, Budikadidi leadership recommended that FFP conduct an ex-post review of which formative research studies were most influential in informing project design to help future R&I DFSAs with this prioritization. The evaluation team agrees that R&I, particularly at this early stage, could benefit by gathering information across DRC DFSAs to determine which formative studies elicited most relevant information regarding activity design and implementation and why. Honing in on a reduced list of key formative studies will enhance efficient use of funds and time during the initial R&I phase.				6																																																																																																1										1		1		1						1												1

						45		Ensure that a culture of adaptive management continues throughout implementation. The R&I approach should integrate adaptive management throughout implementation. The ET observed differences between the technical sectors, and between senior and junior-level staff within sectors, in their plans for and commitment to adaptive management. Budikadidi should ensure that staff trained properly on the R&I approach as they are onboard and ensure that they understand the role of adaptive management and project refinement beyond the refinement year. Reports should be made available in both French and English to ensure that all staff can review the R&I findings. Efforts should be made to make R&I reports available to the broader development community in the DRC.				5																																																																																																1				1						1				1																										1

												0

		Cross-Cutting										0

						46		Strengthen linkages with Purpose 2 (livelihoods) activities. The project's theory of change shows linkages between the agriculture/income pathways and the nutrition pathways. However, the health and nutrition team (especially below senior management level) does not have enough familiarity with the targeting, strategies, and timing of the livelihoods work to understand how it should be supporting health and nutrition at the household level. There are missed opportunities to create synergies – such as linking food production activities to cooking demonstrations, speaking to the role of agricultural activities on nutrition through CG, connecting improved hygiene and sanitation efforts to SILC groups, and referring households during home visits to specific agricultural activities. Focused efforts are needed to help strengthen linkages between the agriculture/livelihoods work (P2) and nutrition outcomes (P1), including:
�Orientation of all health/nutrition staff on the strategies and targeting of all P2 activities;
�Development of joint messages/goals among P2 and health/nutrition teams;
�Leveraging CG to emphasize linkages between P2 activities and nutrition;
�The timely availability of improved seeds that produce highly nutritious crops;
�Improved coordination of cooking demonstrations and agriculture production to strengthen access to ingredients and ensure recipes perfectly timed with the availability of ingredients produced in communities;
�Strengthened coordination between nutrition field agents and agricultural agents (polyvalents); and
�Joint field visits/supervisions with health/nutrition and agricultural staff.				4																																																																																														1						1						1												1

						47		Increase communication and transparency around incentive structures. To date, it appears that each project sector/strategy is determining the incentive structure that makes the most sense for that activity. Research suggests that the size of incentives relative to others’ incentives can be more important to recipient satisfaction than absolute size or fairness of the incentive. On the receiving end, communities perceive disjointed and unfair systems. For example, LMs, who are not receiving any monetary compensation, feel that incentive structures devalue their contributions. Their discontent is enhanced as community members believe LMs are benefitting more than they are (since other similar community actors do periodically receive cash for various reasons such as transport or a fee-for-service plan). In the future, the project should improve transparency with communities regarding incentive structures. Communication about incentives available in the community needs to come from a high level and cover all project activities (i.e. not depend on the sector-specific project staff, as some communities believe it is the person in charge of their sector that is withholding benefits). Going forward, CRS should ensure all new incentives/motivation structures discussed with the full project team (not left to the discretion of sectors), and community representatives, so that potential perceptions of "unfairness" can be addressed before they create problems.				2																																																																																				1																						1

						48		Maintain the same numbers of field agents so that the DFSA can gain traction. CRS should be commended for establishing a sound infrastructure related to the foundational purpose involving the revitalization or establishment of the CAC community governance structure and critical aspects of objective one related to health, nutrition, and WASH. The establishment of a solid, well-integrated governance and CG approach can be attributed, at least in part, to the technical assistance and ongoing oversight and monitoring provided by field staff living in DFSA communities who are trained in technical areas and program implementation. However, these recently established structures are still at the inception phases and are very fragile. Moreover, several of the WASH activities and agricultural initiatives, which are central to increasing food security, generating revenue, and providing essential household foods needed for the nutrition approach and critical to the overall success of the project, lag. In this regard, the Year 4 PREP must revisit the plan to reduce field staff so that the structures put into place can continue to gain the traction needed for the project to succeed, and those components that lag receive adequate attention.				2																																																																																																								1		1

						49		Increase time in Mbuji Mayi and field by key personnel. The Chief of Party and the Health, Nutrition and WASH lead are splitting their time between Kinshasa and Mbuji Mayi. These key personnel both have highly relevant experience, strong technical backgrounds, and outstanding leadership skills, and are critical to the overall success of the project. However they were not always fully up to date on aspects of field activities, underscoring that periodic absences \ impact the quality and oversight of implementation. The Budikadidi staff and project activities, in general, would tremendously benefit if key personnel spent more time in Mbuji Mayi and the field sites, particularly those where underperformance has been observed thus far (e.g. in the Year 3 / FY2019 ARR). . In general, technical staff would gain a better understanding of activity weaknesses and strengths by spending more time in the field, observing the status of activities firsthand and interacting directly with field agents and DFSA participants.				1																																																																																																										1

						50		Work with consortium partners to reduce the disparities in salary structures across different consortium field agents. The Budikadidi consortium includes an important mix of international and local implementing partners with a range of expertise and experience critical to the success of the project activities. These organizations have different organizational and salary structures. During the evaluation, it became apparent that salary disparities of field agents maintaining similar roles and responsibilities leads to demotivation and discontent among those with less compensation. CRS should work with partner management to discuss challenges associated with unequal salary structures and evaluate feasibility of adjusting salary structures to reduce the disparities within the project team (ensure equitable pay among field agents carrying out the same work).				2																																																																																																								1		1

						51		Establish strategies to ensure sharing of information and lessons learned across DFSAs. While there is some information sharing across DFSAs, these sessions appear to be informal and sporadic and generally involve COPs. MTE results illustrate that DFSAs operating in the DRC face many similar challenges and deficits in approaches. Failure to share both challenges and successes is a missed opportunity. DFSAs could benefit from holding regular conference calls, involving technical leads and alternating the focus on sectors. Site visits may also provide valuable and insights information that could strengthen activities. CRS should engage in (or even initiate) these and other learning opportunities involving experience and document sharing.				2																																																																																																										1																														1
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		Evaluation Objective 1: Service Delivery

				P1 – Agriculture

						1		FSP-Enyanya may need to revisit the workload of AEAs and either reduce the number of (J)FFS they are supporting or see if it’s possible to do something else to support them. It is crucial in FY4 that the (J)FFS solidify their skills and the POs are well supported if we want them to continue practicing what they’ve been taught after FSP-Enyanya closes.				3		1																																																																																1																		1

						2		Define and share the entire learning and graduation process with the (Junior) Farmer Field School (FFS) participants and provide them with multiple pathways. At the beginning, all FFS participants should learn the FFS process, their time commitment, the curriculum, and potential pathways after completion so that they can make an informed decision.				2		1																																																																																																														1

						3		Map out the process to becoming a formal producer organization (PO), conduct economic analysis, define functions of a PO, and share these with participants from the beginning of the FFS so participants can make an informed decision on the path they would like to follow. POs will then have greater mutual focus on business and will be clear on the path to attain success and long-term sustainability.				4		1		1																																																								1																1

						4		Revisit the knowledge of staff, and training curriculum of permagarden and integrated pest management for permagardens; provide refresher training to staff about the content, and facilitation of permagarden training; and monitor the quality of training for permagarden development and implementation.				4		1																								1																																																																										1																										1

						5		Livestock recipients need increased information on relevant husbandry practices and more frequent monitoring for recent recipients to ensure comprehension of rabbit management.				4		1																																																																																				1																										1														1



				P2 – Health & Nutrition

						6		FSP-Enyanya should revise its CG strategy to substantially improve the quality of service delivery to increase adoption of activity promoted practices and behaviors.				4																		1										1																																																																																						1												1

						7		FSP-Enyanya should include teaching MLs to identify moderately as well as severely malnourished children, to reduce the number of cases that reach that stage.				4																		1										1																																																						1																																												1

						8		Establish agreement for USAID’s Integrated Health Project to take over capacity strengthening in Reproductive, Maternal, Newborn and Child Health and Family Planning.				6																		1																																																										1																														1		1																		1		1



				P2 – WASH

						9		Increase training and monitoring of water management committees to ensure sustainability of the water points that are constructed or rehabilitated through FSP-Enyanya.				5																																								1								1																												1										1																										1



				M&E

						10		Staff will benefit by increased training on qualitative methods				2																																																																																						1														1



		Evaluation Objective 2: Evidence of Changes

				P3 – Governance

						11		Scale up P3 activity training civil society organizations on illegal/legal taxes.				3																																																																										1		1																																				1

						12		FSP-Enyanya staff needs to keep working with participants on equality (pygmy & disabilities) as well as with women.				3																																																														1																																								1																																		1

						13		Re-examine the Food for Assets intervention and identify potentially new or alternative community-led project design processes.				3																																																1																																1																										1



				Across purposes

						14		FSP-Enyanya staff should be continuously trained on the need to communicate clearly with participants, as well as non-participants, about the work that FSP-Enyanya is doing, the criteria for participating and with community leaders on how to appear fair.				2																																																																												1																								1



		Evaluation Objective 3: Activity Design

				P1 – Agriculture								0

						15		The MTE team recommends investigating if there is a way to assist participants in accessing microfinance and determining if there is interest in borrowing larger sums.				1																1

						16		Tree Nurseries intervention needs to be modified to pay nurseries for market-price for seedlings and end the distribution of FFA.				4		1																																1																										1																				1



				P2 – Health & Nutrition

						17		Explore the possibility of scaling up the Safe Space intervention and review curriculum to ensure appropriateness for each age group involved.				2																		1																																																		1

						18		Use GBV-sensitive approaches within Care Groups to promote safe discussion of issues and to identify solutions that will mitigate conflict and prevent GBV.				6																		1										1																																		1		1		1																																																												1



				P2 – WASH

						19		Abandon the Sanitation Marketing Activity and instead focus on making Community-Led Total Sanitation (CLTS) sustainable within FSP-Enyanya villages.				2																																								1																				1



				P3 – Governance

						20		Support Local Development Committees to elaborate community-specific Local Development Plans and identify appropriate audiences to pitch them.				4																																												1																																1																																																		1				1



		Evaluation Objective 4: Coordination, Collaboration & Convergence

						21		Determine if and how FSP-Enyanya & SVC should work together according to the DFSA design or if a modification will be necessary to ensure there is a functioning post-production component to P1.				4				1																																																																																																						1																				1		1

						22		To improve ownership by health service providers of community health activities, FSP-Enyanya should establish (where non existing) or strengthen (where existing) a mechanism to forge a stronger link between community health and nutrition activities and the health facilities which will foster a sense of these activities as part of the health system.				4																		1										1																																																		1																																								1



		Evaluation Objective 5: Sustainability

				P2 – WASH

						23		Strengthen water management committees and continue to attempt to involve the SNHR in WASH interventions.				4																																								1																																				1		1																														1

				Across Purposes								0

						24		Make and diffuse a clear exit and sustainability strategy considering each intervention.				3																																																												1																																																														1				1



		Evaluation Objective 6: Refine and Implement

						25		R&I should focus on refinement of scope of activities to avoid duplicating similar DFSA projects which are a “mile wide and an inch deep.” Formative research should seek to address over-arching structural, systemic issues which can help to prioritize the interventions that could have the greatest impact.				3																																																																																																												1		1						1

						26		A minimum package of interventions should be implemented in the first year as crucial research is being conducted to mitigate future lateness and improve relations with residents in the intervention zone.				3																																																																																																										1		1		1



		Evaluation Objective 7: Cross-cutting Themes

						27		FSP-Enyanya should undertake a review of the activities’ impact on women's time.				4																																																												1		1						1																												1



		General Recommendations for FSP-Enyanya

						28		Harmonize implementation across the activity's intervention areas, in terms of number of staff and improved quality of service delivery.				5																																																																																																				1				1		1						1		1

						29		Reinforce capacity strengthening and acquisition of new skills amongst FSP- Enyanya volunteers.				2																																																																																		1																		1

						30		Address the issue of motivation for current FSP-Enyanya volunteers.				1																																																																																				1

						31		FSP-Enyanya should undertake a careful examination of planned activities to invest more in high-impact interventions and scale down those that are a less efficient or effective use of resources.				5																																																																																																1		1								1																				1								1
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DRC FH



														Technical Theme																																																										Cross-cutting Theme																										Management and Operations																										Type of recommendation

														HH Access to food																Reduction of Malnutrition																								DRM										National Safety Nets

														Agricultural production		Market/value chain		Post harvest and storage		Off-farm livelihoods and entrepreneurship		Agricultural extension		Migration and remittances		Employment and workforce development		VSLA and Access to finance		MCH/RMNCH		IYCF		Rations		Conditional Cash Transfers		Homestead/kitchen gardens		Nutrition		HH WASH		Literacy		NRM		Conflict mitigation		Climate change		Community WASH		DRR and DRM		Plan development		Information sharing		Infrastructure/public works		Mitigation activities		Vulnerability Targeting		Cash and/or Vouchers		Early warning		SN Capacity building		Sustainability and exit		Gender and Women's Empowerment		GBV		Male Engagement		Youth		Private sector engagement		Mobile approaches		Good local governance		Community Institutional Capacity building		Gov Institutions Capacity Building		FFW/FFA		Community volunteer capacity and  numbers		Community volunteer incentives and motivation		M&E		M&E design		Data Quality		Indicators		Theory of Change		Learning		Program quality		Staff training		Commodity Management		Staffing		Project Management		USAID recommendations		Refine and Implement		Training of participants		SBCC		Research		Integration		Community accountability		Strategy		Small grants		Intervention design		Linkages		Advocacy		Impacting indirect participants		Targeting		Miscellaneous

		Recommendations								Totals		135		7		6		2		4		0		0		2		2		10		0		1		0		2		10		0		1		0		2		0		2		0		0		0		6		0		0		0		0		0		3		2		0		3		2		0		0		0		5		1		1		0		0		5		0		1		0		0		3		1		2		1		1		20		3		1		3		1		1		2		0		2		0		7		5		0		0		2		0

						33		33				135

		Key Topline Recommendations										0

						1		TP II has undertaken too many interventions and is very behind on implementation of several activities. This is particularly true for agriculture, but also applies to health and nutrition activities, gender, and WASH (TearFund). To ensure that the project makes progress towards its goals, it is urgent to identify the priority interventions that will have the most impact under each project, and to eliminate those that are having less impact and/or are proving to be too demanding at the expense of other activities. While many interventions are new and interesting, TP II is not able to implement and ensure quality and timeliness of such a large number of activities simultaneously and still reach their targets. Recommendations specific to each project purpose are found in the following sections.				7		1																1										1												1																																																								1		1								1

						2		FH needs to reassess its management structure to be more adaptive and less centrally driven. The top-down hierarchy causes difficulties for the rest of the activity, especially given the geographical challenge of working in two territories. Leadership has to be able to react more quickly to problems, and staff need to be encouraged to think of alternative chains if they observe that standard practices are not working. For example, the CAHW intervention relies on the assumption that parents will be able to purchase replacements for their kits through the sale of medicine. When this has not proven true, the result is they have not been able to afford replacements. TP II staff should be working closely with interventions to identify where there are inefficiencies, gather feedback, analyze it with superiors, and then adapt. TP II should better take advantage of the wealth of knowledge that lies with the many staff that have worked with the project through multiple interventions. Establish a process to verify that feedback provided by participants of the GDGs, CDCs, and other governance interventions is shared with TP II leadership in a timely manner. This will improve the limited adaptive management of the program.				2																																																																																																1										1

						3		Communication within TP II, between TP II and other agencies/FFP, and between TP II and the Government needs to be improved.				4																																																																														1																												1		1																				1

						4		FH needs to work to improve relationships with sub-partners, especially those for which FH is responsible for logistics.				1																																																																																																										1

						5		TP II urgently needs to define, create, and disseminate a clear sustainability plan and exit strategy.				3																																																												1																																														1																1



		Purpose 1: Households have food and income security

						6		Reduce unnecessary agriculture interventions, and shift focus to the core agricultural package.				4		1		1				1																																								1

						7		Begin trainings of irrigation management committees so they can become local champions of the irrigation projects and help TP II respond to the community members who do not yet support the projects.				5		1		1		1																																										1																												1

						8		Address the issues of USAID environmental noncompliance in the irrigation sites, such as lack of toilets, water provision, and minimal availability of first aid. The absence of these basic provisions is a violation of FFP’s conditions for Food for Work sites.				2																																																1																																																										1

						9		Ensure that appropriate land access has been granted across the sites. TP II should work with local leaders to establish a common understanding and gain their formal approval of all aspects of the irrigation projects.				2		1																																														1

						10		Per ADS 303, for all three irrigation projects, the MTE recommends that the TP II AOR work with FFP engineers to develop a clear plan to monitor progress and quality for the duration of construction.				3																																																1																																																										1		1

						11		FH will need to work with the AOR and FFP engineers to develop a contingency plan if there is the possibility that construction for any of the three irrigation sites will not finish within one year of TP II closure (September 2021.)				3																																																1																																																										1		1

						12		The Commodities Team needs to increase their monitoring of distributed commodities and reinforce training of FFW committees that commodities are not meant for resale.				5																						1																																																						1				1						1																1

						13		Create male-only literacy classes in order to reach both genders.				3																																1																																		1																																																												1

						14		Ensure groups that are created through TP II interventions are supported to gain legal status and are recognized by local government in order to contribute to their validity.				1																																																																												1



		Purpose 2: Improved Nutrition and Health Status of WRA, PLW, Adolescent Girls, and Children under Five

						15		Accelerate dissemination of Care Group lessons to meet the project objectives.				6																		1										1																																																										1																				1						1														1

						16		Ensure that approaches designed to improve nutritional intake are feasible and practical.				6		1																1								1		1																																																																														1																				1

						17		Identify and hire a qualified technical lead for health and nutrition.				4																		1										1																																																																												1		1

						18		Strengthen linkages with Purpose 1 activities				10		1		1		1		1						1		1		1								1		1																																																																																										1

						19		Modify activities aimed to reach adolescents				5																		1										1																																								1																																														1												1

						20		Complement health and nutrition Care Group activities with income generating opportunities.				9				1				1						1		1		1										1																																																																														1												1								1

						21		Adjust the strategy to address malnutrition in areas that do not have access to RUTFs.				5																		1										1																																																																																														1						1						1

						22		Assess the effectiveness of model fathers and make adjustments as needed				4																		1										1																																						1																																																												1

						23		TearFund should reduce their targets in each zone to ensure success and sustainability of their interventions.				4																																								1																				1																																														1																				1

						24		Future DFSAs that attempt to include large research programs should make it a goal in the first six months of implementation that the activity leadership and the research leadership have a common understanding of both the goal of the research and the goal of the activity.				3																																																																																																										1				1						1



		Purpose 3: Women, Men and Youth of All Tribes (WMYAT) are Social Equals and Feel Safe in their Homes and Communities

						25		Reduce the redundancy between SFCG Gender programming and FH Gender programming, where possible. In so doing, it is important to note the difference in the mandates of SFCG and the FH Gender team. While SFCG is working to transform destructive gender norms, the FH gender team is tasked with ensuring that regular project activities across all sectors take into account destructive gender norms and try to minimize their negative impact on achieving project targets. Both mandates are crucial, but SFCG and the FH Gender team have quite distinct roles. Also, to further reduce the possibility of unintended negative consequences that could emerge from engaging CG mothers in livelihood generating, the project would also need to reach spouses of CG mothers with gender training, i.e., training to promote positive gender norms, which can support positive health and nutrition practices within the household (e.g., encouraging men’s participation in household and childcare activities, joint decision-making on the allocation of household income, etc.). This will ensure that women’s workloads are not increased by the livelihood activities and that husbands support their wives in adopting healthy feeding practices. The team should consider extending some modules of the GDG training to CG mothers and their husbands				9				1				1										1										1																																		1				1																																								1						1																1

						26		Integrate conflict sensitivity into partnership manuals across the TP II consortium including within HR manuals. Conflict is a major ongoing problem in TP II’s intervention areas, as sadly experienced through the loss of two staff members in November 2018. FH should strive to address this as best as possible not only through programming, but also amongst its staff. Small insensitive actions contribute to conflict, and TP II staff need to model best behavior.				5																																				1																																																																1						1						1																1

						27		Adapt the strategy of TP II to better integrate youth into agricultural activities.				4		1		1																																																																1																																																																		1

						28		Improve coordination between TP II actors working on conflict and other actors in Tanganyika. There are several other actors in Tanganyika also working on these issues, and the need for this work is great.				3																																				1																																																																						1																						1





		Cross-Cutting

						29		FH should work with CDCs to establish clear definitions of roles and responsibilities for CDC members and to understand the role of the CDC after TP II close. Reinforce coordination between CDC – CLD – CARG – chefferie – secteur in TP II areas in order to contribute to the sustainability of these community development structures.				2																																																												1																1

						30		Continue working with community development structures on gender equality and helping communities accept that women can hold committee posts other than treasurer or ‘conseillère’.				2																																																														1														1



		M&E

						31		Increase routine monitoring of interventions, particularly considering that many interventions are only partially implemented.				4																																																																																						1				1						1										1

						32		Ensure that monitoring and evaluation data is routinely used to follow project implementation and inform intervention modifications.				2																																																																																						1																				1

						33		FFP’s M&E team should begin an intense support program with TP II’s M&E team to ensure they fully understand and are able to apply adaptive management in TP II’s programming.				3																																																																																						1														1						1
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Ethiopia CRS



														Technical Theme																																																										Cross-cutting Theme																										Management and Operations																										Type of recommendation

														HH Access to food																Reduction of Malnutrition																								DRM										National Safety Nets

								Missing gender and youth						Agricultural production		Market/value chain		Post harvest and storage		Off-farm livelihoods and entrepreneurship		Agricultural extension		Migration and remittances		Employment and workforce development		VSLA and Access to finance		MCH/RMNCH		IYCF		Rations		Conditional Cash Transfers		Homestead/kitchen gardens		Nutrition		HH WASH		Literacy		NRM		Conflict mitigation		Climate change		Community WASH		DRR and DRM		Plan development		Information sharing		Infrastructure/public works		Mitigation activities		Vulnerability Targeting		Cash and/or Vouchers		Early warning		SN Capacity building		Sustainability and exit		Gender and Women's Empowerment		GBV		Male Engagement		Youth		Private sector engagement		Mobile approaches		Good local governance		Community Institutional Capacity building		Gov Institutions Capacity Building		FFW/FFA		Community volunteer capacity and  numbers		Community volunteer incentives and motivation		M&E		M&E design		Data Quality		Indicators		Theory of Change		Learning		Program quality		Staff training		Commodity Management		Staffing		Project Management		USAID recommendations		Refine and Implement		Training of participants		SBCC		Research		Integration		Community accountability		Strategy		Small grants		Intervention design		Linkages		Advocacy		Impacting indirect participants		Targeting		Miscellaneous

		Recommendations								Totals		276		9		4		0		6		0		0		3		6		11		13		0		0		0		13		9		0		4		0		0		11		0		0		0		8		0		0		0		0		0		3		3		0		1		3		9		0		0		3		2		0		9		2		9		1		2		0		0		2		6		10		0		3		12		0		0		26		19		5		0		2		5		0		34		4		1		2		0		1

				18				68				276

		General Recommendations About Program Quality, Secondary Adoption, and Management

		Priority		1		Substantially develop capacity of ELRP to increase coverage and improve implementation quality

						i		Immediately increase the number of Community Animators per kebele and develop their capacity to effectively implement and oversee ELRP interventions. The number should be determined by the size of the kebele and the distance of the villages from the kebele center. Without a substantial increase in the number of community animators, ELRP will not likely achieve the goal and purpose of the project.				3																																																																																		1																1						1

		Priority		2		Develop and implement strategies to promote secondary adoption among non PSNP households otherwise ELRP will not be able to achieve its intended results

						i		Identify and implement appropriate strategies to promote secondary adoption among non-participants living in the target communities. All Feed the Future (including FFP) investments are expected to make a population level change in targeted practices and behaviors. This means neighboring households in the target communities should adopt and demonstrate practices and behaviors promoted by ELRP. Often secondary adoption does not happen spontaneously without intentional strategies. Some of the ELRP promoted practices (e.g. NRM) are community level which is great, but many are focused on the PSNP participants (e.g. livelihoods, MCHN, and IYSF practices). ELRP should develop strategies to promote secondary adoption. Examples of such strategies may include peer-to-peer learning in which each PSNP participants could be asked to train two to three neighboring households. CRS could also hold community level knowledge sharing events. ELRP could coordinate with JEOP to integrate ELRP interventions with the JEOP ration to promote secondary adoption. ELRP should also monitor the knowledge of the non-participants				3																																																																																																																										1				1						1

		Priority		3		Develop staff capacity to use adult learning methods and experiential learning techniques to improve effectiveness of the training, and behavior change sessions

						i		Develop capacity of ELRP staff and government staff supporting PSNP on adult education and facilitation techniques, at multiple levels. This is critical to increase participants’ uptake of technical knowledge and practice project promoted techniques.				2																																																																														1																						1

						ii		Please move forward as quickly as feasible with producing and disseminating the facilitation guides, pocket technical reference guides, bookmarks, talking books and other materials under development to enhance technical content delivery and serve as refresher materials.				2																																																																																																				1												1

						iii		Consider supplementing those materials with other appropriate materials for those community leaders and champions who are illiterate; along with talking books, more materials that serve as visual discussion guides will help.				1																																																																																																																1

						iv		Develop a plan and schedule for focused monitoring of the effectiveness of implementation of both the technical content and the adult education and facilitation techniques. This should include a plan for direct observation of the practice of new behaviors after training, with a feedback loop to allow ELRP to improve on content and methods of training.				2																																																																																						1																				1

						v		The monitoring plan should include a factor to calibrate frequency of monitoring and mentoring/coaching with regard to training follow-up to the degree of remoteness of particular Kebeles and villages, and to ELRP’s awareness of recent staff turnover, if possible. In this way more remote sites and those with staffing gaps should receive greater monitoring attention.				2																																																																																						1																				1

		Priority		4		Develop and implement a process monitoring system to systematically collect, analyze, and use data on implementation quality

						i		Develop a process monitoring system and guidance to monitor implementation quality. Prioritize monitoring visits to the villages that are far from the kebele or town center. Incorporate greater frequency of visit, particularly during periods when those locations are accessible, where accessibility is an issue.				4																																																																																						1										1		1								1

						ii		Prioritize dissemination of pocket guides, talking books, bookmarks and other simplified communication aides first for the more remote villages and animators, DAs, etc. Also consider whether illiteracy is a greater factor in the more remote areas, in order to provide the most appropriate materials to community leaders. Accompany dissemination of these materials with coaching and mentoring support for those in remote villages who are the champions of the messages and behaviors.				3																																																																																		1																								1																				1

						iii		Consider linking or pairing villages deliberately so that better performing villages close to those not performing as well may support each other. If each village is made aware of groups formed in other villages nearby, there may be a greater likelihood of deliberate information sharing. Perhaps if there are common market days shared by nearby villages that could also be an event used to build cross-village communication and support.				2																																																																																																		1																												1

						iv		CoP, DCoP, Technical Leads, and Senior HCS staff should regularly visit remote villages to monitor the quality of implementation in villages that are far from kebele center and not accessible by car. They should observe the sessions, assess the methods used, uptake of knowledge, adoption of practices, and understand the challenges. The management team should purposively select villages and use a guide for consistent application of the methods across staff and across villages.				3																																																																																						1												1								1

		Priority		5		Develop and implement a system and staff capacity to improve data quality, and use of monitoring data to identify challenges and track performance

						i		Develop and implement a data utilization system at the kebele and woreda level so that program staff can make decisions and act on it. This can be done through organizing monthly workshop at the woreda level in which Kebele staff and woreda staff jointly review the results against target and review the pathways of change to understand the progress and identify challenges.				4																																																																																						1				1						1		1

						ii		Develop and implement a system for verification of all data. The data collected by Community Animators and through any other systems should be regularly verified through random checks and other means. ELRP should not accept and report any data that are not verified. Provide training to Community Animators and other relevant staff both at the Kebele and Woreda level on data collection, data aggregation, data verification, and interviewing skills;				3																																																																																		1								1										1

						iii		Continue to work on participant registration and developing a database that includes demographic and participation information of all participants linked to their household.				1																																																																																								1

						iv		Develop and implement a process monitoring system to collect information on implementation quality. All HCS supervisory and technical staff should regularly visit distant villages and identify implementation challenges. ELRP should provide training on methods of effective process monitoring using qualitative tools. In addition ELRP senior management including CoP, DCoP, technical leads, and HCS senior management staff should regularly visit distant villages. They should follow a similar method and protocol as the J-MSR team used to understand the implementation quality.				4																																																																																						1												1		1						1



		Purpose 1: Government of Ethiopia and community systems respond to reduce communities’ and households’ vulnerability to shocks

		Priority		6		Improve the effectiveness and timeliness of infrastructure development/public work interventions

						i		Review and streamline the contracting process, minimize the length of procurement, and introduce/enforce penalty clauses if failed to complete on time. Please consider:
a. Increased coordination between CRS and HCS and with the Woreda food security task force to shorten the procurement processes and contractual management
b. Review all incomplete, suspended, and delayed constructions like the veterinary post in Urji Jalala and the water reservoir in the Haqa Bas Kebele and address the problem so that the projects get completed soon.				2																																																1																																																										1

						ii		Review the operations and maintenance plans for all completed structures to ensure that hiring skilled professional technicians for maintenance is part of the plan instead of unskilled community members.				2																																																1																																																										1

						iii		To expedite the payment, the financial management at the HCS should consider deployment of staff at the Woreda coordination office in order to expedite payment procedures.				2																																																1																																																										1

				7		Improve the quality, effectiveness and sustainability of NRM interventions

						i		Increase the number of foreman and their capacity for each kebele to support and oversee the physical work, monitor, and report to the development agents.				3																																		1														1																																																								1

						ii		Institute a rigorous planning exercise to increase coverage through the entire watershed, so that a large number of communities benefit from the watershed management work. The physical and biological interventions for soil and water conservation should be integrated and there should be a continuity of catchment treatment interventions to cover the full range of watershed. To improve the ownership and sustainability, handover the completed project to communities or organized watershed users through a formal process.				4																																		1														1												1																																																																		1

						iii		Develop and implement strategies to integrate biological and physical interventions to maximize the effect and to bring sustainable change. ELRP should consider planting elephant grass, sorghum grasses, and fodder trees like trilucern, lucaenea and sesbania which will reduce soil erosion, improve bunds stabilization, and increase availability of fodders for livestock.				4																																		1														1																																																																										1				1

						iv		Provide adequate guidance, training, and support to the community facilitators to oversee the planning and implementation of public work interventions. Improving technical capacity through training and reducing current workload will improve their quality of support and overall quality of implementation.				3																																		1														1																																		1



		Purpose 2: Households improve their sustainable livelihood and economic well-being

				8		Improve the effectiveness of savings and internal lending communities to support transformational change to the livelihoods of PSNP participants

						i		Assess the barriers to expansion of SILC groups as ELRP plans to implement the private service provider (PSP) model for SILC expansion. Given that there may be many barriers to this model, assess alternatives for sustainable expansion to meet local demand.				4																1																																												1										1																																														1

						ii		While PSP model has potential for sustainability, based on an economic analysis of each PSP, help developing a business plan jointly with the PSP to assess the viability of sustaining this approach. PSP will only continue if it is economical viable to the individuals.				2																1																																																						1

						iii		The J-SMR did not observe strong linkages to local financial institutions and SILC groups (either RuSACCOs or Regionally based MFIs). These institutions have capacities to give much larger loans with potentially transformative impacts on household livelihoods. The activity should seek ways to formalize ‘graduation’ from SILC groups to larger and more formal financial networks.				3																1																																																						1																																																										1

						iv		Explore input financing options through input suppliers as a market-based approach to expand income-generation options and an investment to build assets. Consider public-private partnerships with input suppliers that target PSNP beneficiaries (e.g. Medin Dire Cooperative in Dire Dawa)				3		1														1																																																						1

						v		Coordinate the topic of the livelihood training topic with loan provision so that the member can utilize the knowledge and skills, whether that is via SILC groups, RuSACCOs, or MFI partners.				5		1		1				1								1																																																																																																1

				9		Implement strategies to improve effectiveness of livelihoods groups, based on the priorities of participants, and improve the linkages with savings and lending.

						i		Include an economic analysis in the training for each livelihood strategies that ELRP promotes and explain this to the participants. For example, if ELRP promotes bee keeping, please include a basic economic analysis of bee keeping as an income generating activity in the training, which may include how much money a household would need to start bee keeping (how much for a bee hive, how much to buy a queen bee, etc.), how much labor they have to invest, what would be the average production of honey in a year, the value of the production, and income potential from bee keeping. Compare this with the current production and value using the current practices. A similar analysis for animal fattening by animal type, for crop, livestock, and poultry should be incorporate in the training. This should be the part of the training on any livelihood strategies that ELRP promotes so that participants gain a better idea and information to make an informed decision.				6		1		1				1						1																																																																																																		1														1

						ii		The training should be designed using adult learning techniques. It should use hands on, interactive activities and the role of the DA or Community Animator (whoever provides the training) should be a facilitator to transfer knowledge and to promote behavior change.				2																																																																																																				1												1

						iii		Shift the strategy from free input distribution to market based approach. The project may be damaging long term behavior of the participants with free input instead of improving it.				5		1		1				1																																																														1																																																								1

						iv		Integrate improved livestock production and behavior change with P1 and P3, particularly water for livestock and hygiene behaviors. Increased poultry or livestock production without a strong linkage with hygiene behaviors can be detrimental to child and maternal nutrition.				6		1																												1										1																																																																								1		1												1

						v		The livelihood strategies that ELRP promote should include off farm income generating activities including petty trading and small business that have higher income potential, and commonly used by the participants				2								1																																																																																																																						1

						vi		Develop and implement a process monitoring system to understand the quality of training - which should include observation of the training, an account of participants’ and facilitators knowledge on the subject matter and participants’ feedback on the processes, and monitoring the adoption of practices. Monitoring should not be limited to indicator reporting rather qualitative methods should be used to monitor the processes.				2																																																																																						1																										1

				10		To create a sustainable input provisioning system and reduce dependency, move away from subsidized input provisioning to a market- based approach for agricultural inputs

						i		Stop free or subsidized input provisioning.				3		1																																																																				1																																																								1

						ii		Create linkages between agricultural input vendors and participating farmers.				3		1																																																																				1																																																								1

						iii		ELRP may implement the DiNER fair approach to create linkages between the input vendors and farmers. However, ELRP must critically review the approach as it was implemented and the quality of implementation of this approach to consider extending or cutting.				3		1																																																																				1																																																								1



		Purpose 3 : Pregnant and lactating women and children age under 5 have improved nutritional status

		Priority		11		Strengthen capacity of Health and Nutrition staff to improve the quality of health and nutrition related training and behavior change sessions

						i		Organize training for health and nutrition (H&N) promoters directly by the health and nutrition technical project staff. ELRP should provide more responsibility to H&N promoters to train HDAs on key project implementation approaches such as CCFLSs, cooking demonstrations, and other interactive means of promoting behaviors. The H&N promoters, who are also HDA leaders in many instances, could further cascade the training to HDAs and can directly facilitate grass-root level conversations.				8																		1		1								1																																																						1																		1												1		1												1

						ii		Substantively and thoughtfully integrate nutrition-related topics in other interventions – particularly into community-based approaches including community conversations, savings and internal lending communities (SILC), and faithful house. This could be done through involving HDAs in these sessions and empowering them with the responsibilities to facilitate topics on a monthly or quarterly basis. Additionally, the topics should relate to the group’s interests and activities (e.g. utilization of chat-generated income for nutrition during SILC conversations).				7																		1		1								1																																																						1																														1		1												1

						iii		Train HEWs and HDAs on how to work with young adolescents (and especially newly married and first-time mothers) and to use age-disaggregated data to analyze the performance for all people level indicators.				8																		1		1								1																																								1														1				1																										1														1

		Priority		12		Review and redesign the contents and techniques of behavior change sessions to achieve intended outcomes

						i		Review the content of Community-led Complementary Feeding and Learning Sessions (CCFLSs) and cooking demonstration sessions to ensure that these sessions focus on incorporation of animal source foods (ASFs), pulses, and vegetables and fruits that are nutritious and are missing in most family diets.				6																				1								1																																																																								1												1		1												1

						ii		Expand the focus of the training and include the art of feeding, i.e. interactive feeding which is quite essential to ensure that children are adequately fed. The baseline results in the project area with 9 out of 10 children under 2 years not getting the minimum acceptable diet calls for these measures to be taken seriously and adequately in the remaining life of the project.				6																				1								1																																																																								1												1		1												1

						iii		The trainings should reinforce other key behaviors emphasized through the program (hand-washing at critical moments, etc.)				5																														1																																																																						1												1		1												1

						iv		Include men (fathers) and adolescents (future mothers and fathers) as the target audience of these sessions so that they support the mothers at home in care giving and sustain the practice in the long-term.				9																		1		1								1		1																																				1		1																																												1		1												1

						v		Encourage and empower HDAs and participants to model behaviors learned during the sessions and promote key behaviors among their peers and neighbors, and potentially replicate specific sessions.				7																		1		1								1		1																																																																																		1		1																		1

		Priority		13		Prioritize the topics of the behavior change sessions based on participants gaps in optimal behavioral practices and move away from methods that are designed to change knowledge to methods designed for behavior change

						i		Assess the knowledge and behavior gaps of the participants of various behavior change sessions;				5																		1		1								1																																																																																						1		1

						ii		Map out the different social and behavior change sessions conducted by the DFSA itself, the government, and other partners against the identified gaps, and prioritize the topics based on the gaps.				5																		1		1								1																																																																																						1		1

						iii		Revise the methods of the sessions to make them interactive and design for behavior change and not necessarily just to improve the knowledge of the participants.				5																		1		1								1																																																																																						1												1

						iv		Train the SBC session facilitators on the social and behavior change techniques using experiential learning methods and adult learning principles. In addition, add contents to improve counseling, negotiation and inter-personal communication skills.				8																		1		1								1																																																						1																		1												1		1												1

						v		Encourage and create incentives for the counsellors, who in most cases are health & nutrition promoters or HDAs to play exemplary roles by being role models and setting standards on key behaviors for what the people see will influence them more than what they are being told.				8																		1		1								1																																																						1		1																												1		1												1

		Priority		14		Integrate nutrition topics with other sessions based on the hypothesized pathways and demonstrate the causal links in the behavior change session

						i		Redesign the SBC sessions for public work (PW) participants, and livelihood and SILC groups; and gender club discussion sessions in schools based on the theory of change so that participants can understand how women’s empowerment, increased income, and increased production of nutritious foods are linked to improved household nutrition.				11		1		1				1						1		1												1																																		1						1																																												1		1												1

						ii		The health & nutrition and gender experts of ELRP-DFSA should work together to make sure that not only the production pathway (which is now somehow covered) but also the gender and income pathways are all well taken care of in all platforms that bring men and women together. This may be effectively accomplished through other community-based platforms including SILC and Faithful House.				8								1						1																																																1																																										1		1						1		1												1

						iii		Production and marketing of khat in some areas are the key income sources for most households. Khat is the single most important cash crop in these areas and all different types of livelihoods are associated with khat. SBC session should discuss how income from khat could benefit infant and young child feeding, how to better manage women’s time in marketing khat, and the nutritional implications of chewing khats for pregnant, and lactating mothers and young children.				4																		1		1																																										1																																																																										1

		Priority		15		Expedite implementation of the recommendations outlined in CRS WASH strategy, implement a sustainable operations and maintenance strategy, and increase access to water. Without access to water, ELRP will likely fail to achieve its goal.

						i		Make a plan or complete a brief assessment to understand where the biggest water access needs are and where the greatest impact from increased water access can happen. This can be used in the WFSTF meetings and to advocate for allocation of resources from outside the DFSA. This can be for new construction and for rehabilitation of broken water points.				2																																								1																																																																												1

						ii		Advocate and engage with WFSTF and others who determine the budgets and locations of community water structures. With 40% of the budget potentially being able to be used for this, advocacy will be important.				2																																								1																																																																																										1

						iii		To the extent possible, CRS should develop a strategy and budget for cost share and 202e money that can be used to construct or rehabilitate water access points.				4																																								1																																																																		1																1				1

						iv		During the JSMR, many water guards were described, but not many WASHCos were described. Ensure there are WASHCOs for all water points. Also, WASHCOs for newly constructed or rehabilitated water points need adequate training and support to ensure that they have the technical and financial capacity to manage water points.				4																																								1																																				1								1																																										1

						v		Education on an appropriate fee structure (based on lifecycle cost of the water point) should be done for WASHCos and communities to ensure that enough money is collected for future repairs and O&M.
○ Also, encourage transparency of the amount of fees collected and what they will be used for to develop trust in the communities.				5																																								1																																				1																																				1								1						1

		Priority		16		Develop and implement a comprehensive water testing strategy.

						i		Water testing strategy should include frequency of testing, parameters to be tested, supplies needed, testing responsibilities, and a handover of testing process at the end of the DFSA. The strategy should include remedial processes and actions in case the water is found to be contaminated. For sustainability, it will be important to ensure the capacity of local government is developed with respect to water quality testing.				5																																								1																																				1		1																																		1														1

						ii		Addressing HH water quality is still important because diarrhea was still frequently reported and HHs currently rely on surface water. As the WASH strategy proposed, it is recommended to develop SBCC materials that expand the range of POU treatment options promoted and should be nuanced to address the barriers HH face when implementing HH water treatment (i.e. cost, treatment technologies not being available in the market, treatment technologies being complicated, etc.). This strategy should include looking at the market to see what is available for purchase and whether HHs are willing to purchase the options. CRS should also engage with Transform WASH who is also providing/selling the PUR sachets.				7																														1																														1										1																																										1		1												1		1

						iii		CRS should engage with Transform WASH, a peri-urban sanitation program with the goal to reach over 1 million households with improved toilets by 2021, to ensure no duplication of efforts and work to synchronize and benefit from each other’s work.				2																														1																																																																																																		1

						iv		Animals and humans contaminating water was a concern, so develop a strategy to keep or limit contamination of drinking water especially with so many people and animals using the same limited sources (surface water and springs).				2																																								1																																																																																								1

		Priority		17		Develop and implement a comprehensive social and behavior change strategy for optimal water, sanitation and hygiene behaviors

						i		Design and implement sessions for behavior change. A majority of the households have the knowledge, but they do not practice. Address barriers or constraints to uptake for optimal WASH practices.				4																														1																																																																																		1		1												1

						ii		Ensure that the WASH SBC strategy addresses all fecal-oral routes of contamination that may cause diarrhea (i.e. environmental contamination from animal feces). Also, use the results of the KAP survey that was completed in FY18 to target practices that need to change. The listed environmental conditions did not include animal feces so please ensure all fecal-oral pathways of concern are addressed.				4																														1										1																																																																																		1				1

		Priority		18		Implement a comprehensive sanitation and hygiene strategy to reduce diarrheal incidence and improve nutritional out

						i		Implement comprehensive community level interventions to influence community behaviors to keep homesteads and houses clean from animal (and sometimes human) feces as well as covering their latrine pits. ELRP should focus on the behavior change of latrine use, covering the pits, and keeping homesteads free of feces.				4																														1																																																																																		1		1												1

						ii		Incorporate latrine construction training and guidance into CLTSH so people feel empowered to build a latrine that will last a long time. Also, provide education and guidance on constructing basic sanitation (aka improved latrines).				3																																								1																																																																								1														1

						iii		Identify reasons for successes and challenges of CLTSH in ELRP and other DFSAs. This could then be used to refine the CLTSH strategy.				3																																								1																																																																												1						1

				1		Use communication materials to improve knowledge on optimal behaviors of stakeholders

								Develop IEC materials appropriate to different target groups to list optimal behaviors promoted by ELRP. This should include the key behaviors to be promoted, current behaviors and the “gap”, among who they should be adopted, who/how they will be promoted, and how the program will create an enabling environment for behavior adoption through other activities; and how the program will monitor behavior adoption and resistance.				3																																																																																																																1		1												1

				2		Develop and implement a monitoring system to minimize unintended negative consequences

								Develop a tracking system to identify issues related to public works which should include a start and end date and periodically monitor the progress.

In the event of a delay in completion of a project for whatever reasons, CRS technical staff should visit the site and discuss the situation with the community, understand the potential harm (if any), and provide the community with a revised timeline. The staff visited the site should provide a written report of the status to HCS and CRS ELRP management so that they can assess the situation and take adequate measures.				4																																																1																																						1																				1														1
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		Overall

		Priority		1				Improve coordination and collaboration with other implementing partners, including synergistic layering and integration, rather than duplication of other donor investments				2																																																																																																										1																						1

		Priority		2				Consider phasing out of Lay Gayint Woreda and investing the DFSA budget allocated for Lay Gayint to more vulnerable woredas to improve the quality of implementation where it is costly to do so.				2																																																																																																		1								1

		PURPOSE 1: IMPROVED RESILIENCE OF HOUSEHOLDS AND COMMUNITIES TO SHOCKS

		Priority		3		Improve quality of soil and water conservation and NRM structures

						i		FH technical staff should conduct a comprehensive review of soil and water construction sites to check the adequacy of designs and construction practices. A detailed review of the quality of existing and new DFSA NRM structures is important to prevent the risk of greater damage and land degradation from poor designs and community adoption issues.				3																																		1														1																																																																				1

						ii		FH should coordinate with kebele-level governments to offer advanced trainings (with both theoretical and practical components) for the Development Agents (DAs) who must often design and supervise the construction of soil and water conservation structures.				4																																		1														1																																		1																														1

		Priority		4		Review and correct design/construction issues in infrastructure and public works structures

						i		FH technical staff should coordinate with kebele and woreda-level technical officers to conduct joint reviews of existing and new irrigations schemes to review whether adequate soil conservation work has been completed to prevent soil eroding into irrigation channels and then take corrective repair actions where needed.				3		1																																														1																																																																				1

						ii		FH technical staff should coordinate with kebele and woreda-level technical officers to conduct joint reviews of existing and new infrastructure systems (irrigation schemes, as well as social infrastructure like roads or health posts), which should include structures already handed over to government offices. Joint reviews should conduct careful inspection of structures to identify any issues with construction implementation quality (such as poor concrete mixing). Then, corrective rehabilitation or repair actions should be taken as needed.				3		1																																														1																																																																														1

		Priority		5		Improve community capacity to maintain infrastructure after handover

						i		FH should establish and enhance coaching and mentoring programs for training infrastructure user committees and woreda government staff (responsible for maintaining structures like health and vet posts) on how to maintain physical structures and manage the operations and funding of such systems after construction and handover.				7		1																																1														1																												1		1																																		1														1

		Priority		6		Reorient focus on activities that directly benefit PSNP clients

						i		FH should undertake a careful review to compare how much of its funding is spent on irrigation scheme construction (including labor and material costs) compared to program activities that only benefit PSNP community members.				3		1																																														1																																																																				1

						ii		FH should consider moving irrigation-related program funds to other complementary activities that will benefit the broader community (from most vulnerable to the better-off) more holistically and equitably.				4		1																																																																																																								1																				1								1

				7		Improve community adherence to soil water conservation and area enclosure rules

						i		FH should partner with kebele and village-level leaders to expand awareness campaigns for communities on the economic and environmental benefits of maintaining soil/water conservation activities and area enclosures.				3																																		1																																										1																																						1

				8		Use tree nurseries to produce high-value trees

						i		Recognizing that eucalyptus is a locally-preferred tree due to its quick growth, FH should consider an approach to promote a more diverse range of multi-purpose tree seedlings in nurseries that may help to expand agroforestry practices.				2		1																																																																																																																												1

				9		Advocate for the vulnerable around issues of governance in land and water ownership rights

						i		FH has a responsibility to advocate for the most vulnerable of the community and to promote good local governance that will improve community well-being, not create access issues for land, water or livelihoods. Going forward, FH should seek to engage more directly with government officials to promote and advocate for infrastructure investments that consider the local socio-economic and governance context of a potential intervention area prior to beginning construction. As an implementer of the PSNP, FH should become more vocal in promoting good governance strategies at all levels of the PSNP governance and management chains.				5		1																																1																																								1																																																				1								1

				10		Advocate for improved Early Warning System communication channels

						i		FH should consider how it can - for the duration of the DFSA - engage more as an advocate to elevate kebele-level EW concerns to the woreda government, but also should work with kebele and woreda-level EW leaders to formalize and enhance existing communication pathways for kebele EW committees to elevate their local hazard concerns. FH should consider holding planning workshops that bring together EW stakeholders from multiple levels of community engagement and governance to discuss approaches to improve EW message/hazard risk sharing.				5																																												1		1																																																																																1		1		1

						ii		FH should continue to promote women’s active participation and leadership on EW committees (and other similar community-level groups). FH should review its gender programming to ensure that all sectors promote female engagement and gender equity.				3																																												1																		1																																																																1



		PURPOSE 2: INCREASED AVAILABILITY OF SAFE, DIVERSE, NUTRITIOUS AND HIGH VALUE FOOD

		Priority		11		Where feasible, ensure that FH DFSA agriculture and livelihood activities are integrated with nutrition activities

						i		Develop and implement a scope of work in support of coordination and integration between ag/livelihood and health and nutrition activities with clearly defined interventions, milestones, deliverables and timelines.				12		1		1				1						1				1		1						1		1		1																																																																												1																				1								1

						ii		Promote Nutrition Sensitive Agriculture techniques and accompanying behavior change communication/promotion of dietary diversity and CSA in all kebele to avoid having some nutrition-only or agriculture/livelihood-only kebele.				4		1																										1																																																																																						1												1

		Priority		12		Increase access to livestock feed for smallholder farmers

						i		Train farmers in zero-grazing and rotational grazing techniques and livestock feed production.				3		1																																																																																																														1														1

						ii		Strengthen the feed/fodder market systems.				2				1																																																																																																																										1

						iii		Promote production of forage plants (Napier or elephant grass, and Guatemala grasses in irrigated fields).				2		1																																																																																																																												1

						iv		Conduct demonstrations on improved foraging practices.				3		1																																																																																																														1														1

				13		Improve the acquisition and application of knowledge and skills related to ag/livelihood activities

						i		Train DAs and FH/DFSA animators in production of simple and practical extension bulletins and posters.				6		1								1																																																																				1																						1												1														1

						ii		Demonstrate improved technologies and practices (e.g. small ruminant care and management, CSA farming techniques, seed propagation, product storage, nutrition , NRM, apiculture, aquaculture etc.)				3		1																																1																																																																														1

						iii		Train men, women and youth in skills to grow or start a business.				4				1				1																																																																																																								1														1

						iv		Organize follow up actions to track adoption and application of new technologies and practices promoted by the project and the extension system				2																																																																																						1																																								1

				14		Improve the quality and safety of produce through adoption of better post-harvest handling and storage practices.

						i		Train DAs, Animators and farmer groups in the principles and practices of low-cost and improved post-harvest drying and storage technologies and practices, including use of hermetic storage facilities				5						1																																																																												1																		1												1														1

						ii		Link farmers or households that complete training on use of hermetic storage facilities with dealers of hermetic storage facilities				3						1																																																																																																																								1		1

						iii		Identify, train and support innovative farmers and youth as fabricators of metallic silos, within each Woreda				3						1																																																																																																										1														1

				15		Improve quality and timely service delivery at Farmer Training Centers (FTCs)

						i		Assess capacity of each FTC, focusing on needs (infrastructure, equipment, teaching materials), available resources and gaps. Upgrade or build the capacity of the FTCs with high service populations, to serve as training, knowledge and information hubs. Strengthen training content-based capacity via improved training and extension materials (posters, flip chart stands and paper, markers, paper, markers). Label demo plots and the FTC building, given the importance of branding				5		1																																																																										1																																				1				1										1

						ii		Strengthen the capacity of DAs and Animators through in-service and refresher training on key production practices and technologies				4		1																																																																																1																														1														1



		PURPOSE 3: INCREASED EQUITABLE INCOME FOR MEN, WOMEN AND YOUTH

		Priority		16		Increase and diversify job opportunities or IGAs for youth, men and women

						i		Vocational and technical training for youth:
o Engage youth in market assessment as the basis for selection of the skills/trades for youth technical training.
o FH should take advantage of the TVET youth vocational training to link landless youth who receive advanced construction training with community infrastructure user groups. At present, this is a large missed opportunity to support the livelihoods of youth (who often finish vocational trainings without job prospects in the field in which they were trained) and build the operational sustainability of agricultural and social infrastructure.				8								1						1																																																						1																																												1				1										1		1						1

						ii		Train women, men and youth in entrepreneurial skills, business development and management skills as well as life skills for youth.				5				1				1																																																												1																																												1														1

						iii		Provide start-up capital or kits and provide appropriate mentorship before graduation for youth.				6				1				1																																																												1																																												1														1										1

						iv		Engage men, women and youth in research of the profitable agro-based and off-farm business landscape. Example: repacking fertilizers, seeds into smaller bags and selling (retail business), fattening oxen and renting out (service business).				5		1		1				1																																																												1																																																1

						v		Link men, women and youth to service (financial, market) providers – RuSaCCOs, MFIs – for business creation. Provide market chain support, value addition and transformation.				6				1		1		1								1																																																				1																																																												1

				17		Improve the quality and timeliness of livelihood support services

						i		Assess capacity of the livelihood service institutions in FH/DFSA communities, focusing on threshold facilities, available resources and determine gaps				3		1						1																																																																																																												1

						ii		Upgrade the capacity of the technical support institutions (FTCs, veterinary posts), financial/credit institutions (RuSSaCCOs, SHGs, ACSIs) and input supply institutions (Cooperatives), to enhance access and coverage				6		1						1								1																																																												1		1																																																1

						iii		Strengthen the capacity of staff assigned to the livelihood support institutions - DAs, Animators, Woreda Experts, veterinarians, cooperatives staff etc.				6		1						1																																																																						1				1																														1														1

						iv		Strengthen access to market, weather and input supply information at not only the FTCs, but other institutions as well				5		1						1																																						1																														1		1

						v		Develop empowerment initiatives for equal access to livelihood opportunities for women and youth (i.e. equal access to vocational training, equal access to markets or financial systems, etc.)				5		1						1																																																						1		1																																																														1

				18		Improve the quality of services provided by Self Help Groups (SHGs)

						i		Facilitate development of bylaws or group rules for each SHG. Ensure that each member is assigned one or more rules to remember. This will help everyone to know the rules by heart after just a few months.				2																1																																																												1

						ii		Strengthen capacity of each SHG in learning their roles, savings/loans process, money management and record keeping.				2																1																																																												1



		PURPOSE 4: IMPROVED NUTRITION FOR CU-5, PLW AND WRA, INCLUDING ADOLESCENT GIRLS

		Priority		19		Increase the number of PSNP PLW reached by the DFSA

						i		While it is important to reach the whole community with social behavior change communication there should be some deliberate effort to ensure PSNP households are included in the activities among other PLW. Consider how kebele are sensitized to the FH care group activity, particularly the WHDA who should have PSNP clients in her 1:30 network. Also, for large or spread out kebele consider adding another promoter role. This promoter role should be incentivized as the care group model suggests.				3																		1										1																																																																																																										1

		Priority		20		Refine Social Behavior Change activities to influence and sustain behavior change

						i		Ensure regular supportive supervision that goes beyond report checking, providing coaching to WHDA and HEW, how to identify individual and household barriers to behaviors promoted and be able to discuss with PLW ways to overcome those barriers.				4																		1										1																																																						1																																1

						ii		As part of prioritized recommendation #1, identify other implementing partners who are providing health and nutrition support to HEW and encourage WHDA and HEW to make linkages between projects. For example, if another partner like Growth Through Nutrition or an emergency nutrition activity has interventions related to dietary diversity or breastfeeding, WHDA or HEW can use materials or talking points along with FH modules to diversify the ways in which those messages are being disseminated.				4																		1										1																																																																																						1														1

						iii		FH can consider training its staff on Make Me a Change Agent as well as Trials of Improved Practices or other formative tools that would allow kebele leaders, communities and FH staff better negotiate their behavior change and what it looks like for their community.				4																		1										1																																																																								1														1

		Priority		21		Reconsider the application of the graduation criteria and/or the graduation approach in itself for health and nutrition kebele

						i		Meet with HEW and WHDA to understand realistically what their time and technical capacity is to continue FH activities, keeping in mind other HEW duties and their current ability and motivation to carry on with FH approaches.				5																		1										1																																																						1		1																																1

						ii		Where HEW or WHDA will not be able to continue with the care group approach, avoid graduating kebeles based on project inputs and outputs, and define graduation criteria based on documented evidence that meaningful change has occurred and will be sustained.				3																		1										1																																																																																																		1

				22		Broken water points: Identification and Advocacy

						i		As an advocate on the ground for the most vulnerable members of the local population, FH should help kebele and woreda-level government staff identify broken water points and identify why the water points have not been maintained. If lack of technical capacity to maintain water points is determined to be the culprit, FH should coordinate with local health workers or development agents to offer trainings on water point maintenance.				4																																								1																																						1				1																																																1

						ii		FH should help woreda-level health officers identify solutions to potential supply chain issues related to provision of “agar” tabs to ensure reliable methods to treat drinking water (when safe sources of water not available).				2																														1																																																1

				23		Increase access to sanitation marketing

						i		Based on the GOE national sanitation protocols, HH level subsidy of sanitation hardware is not allowed. FH in collaboration with the woreda health offices should create sanitation marketing centers at kebele level based on the national guidelines. FH can support training and materials to the operating groups of sanitation market centers.				5																														1																																														1		1																												1																				1

						ii		Adequate budget should be allocated for CLTSH modality to conduct frequent monitoring follow up and scheduled reviews at all levels.				3																														1																																																								1																				1

						iii		CLTSH is a low cost modality and should have coverage of all FH DFSA kebele to achieve the government secondary ODF program.				2																														1																																																																												1



		CROSS-CUTTING: GENDER

		Priority		24		Strengthen gender integration strategy

						i		Work plans on gender integration for each sector should include but go beyond collecting sex-disaggregated data and setting sex-specific participation goals to identify how sectoral activities affect and are affected by gender relations.				3																																																														1																								1																																								1

						ii		FH Gender Advisors and Gender Officers should use the development of sectoral work plans to continue the training of their peers on how gender is an integral part of achieving their sector’s goals and complying with the principles of do no harm.				23		1		1		1		1		1				1		1		1		1						1		1														1		1				1		1		1		1		1		1				1																1				1																																												1

						iii		Finally, to achieve gender outcomes at the population level, the audio and video content should be expanded to more geographies and/or used more frequently in current geographies.				3																																																														1																																																																1						1

				25				Increase knowledge and enforcement of PIM Gender and Social Development Provisions				4																																																														1																1				1																														1

				26				Develop content for gender clubs tailored to age and stage of youth and keep gender club numbers to 30				4																																																														1						1																																																										1								1

				27				Draw on gender animators as a key resource for adapting gender activities to the particular context				2																																																														1																																																																1



		PROJECT MANAGEMENT

		Priority		28				Improve the capacity of woreda management staff and address staff retention				2																																																																														1																												1

		Priority		29				Strengthen community-level governance and transparency for social accountability				4																																																																										1		1																														1														1



		MONITORING AND EVALUATION

		Priority		30				Ensure Standardization of M&E Processes and Data				5																																																																														1								1				1										1						1

		Priority		31				Institutionalize data quality checks				5																																																																														1								1				1										1						1

				32				Implement data utilization practices for addressing implementation issues at woreda and across FH				6																																																																														1								1				1		1								1						1

				33				Complete and implement a relational database				3																																																																																						1				1																1
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		OVERALL TECHNICAL RECOMMENDATIONS

		Priority		1		Reduce dependency mindset of PSNP participants

						i		REST should work intentionally to create and implement community conversation activities that focus on a mind-set change towards self-reliance.				2																																																												1																																																																		1

						ii		REST should examine and try to identify causes of entitlement mentality within their participants and develop a strategy to replace this mindset with one of investment and autonomy. Specific changes in programming approach should be proposed, potentially including: 1) not providing free goods and services; 2) providing appropriate business training for asset/infrastructure recipients (Recommendation #17); and 3) requiring improved asset management plans by user groups, particularly plans that are participant-designed and promote internal investment in the assets.				5				1				1																																								1																																																																1														1

						iii		In the cases where valuable assets are provided to participants, REST should ensure that the users of that asset, as stated above, receive appropriate business training, and develop their own asset management plans with an internal investment component before REST hands over the asset. Remedial action and trainings (for example, on business management and asset maintenance) will also be required for those groups already displaying entitlement mentalities to help promote a culture of investment throughout REST’s implementation area.				2																																																1																																																																1

		Priority		2		Strengthen focus on the readiness potential to graduate for PSNP clients.

						i		REST should consider putting time limits on PSNP clients’ participation in complementary activities. REST should intentionally target households (HHs) with an integrated intervention package of PSNP work (cash for assets or food for assets), asset building and corresponding trainings over a limited period of time. For example, REST could create a contractual agreement with HHs indicating that they should aim to graduate within 2-3 years.				3																																																												1																																														1																				1

						ii		REST and the PSNP should consider holding “exposure visits” between former, graduated PSNP members and current PSNP beneficiaries to share experiences, lessons learned and motivations for graduation to demonstrate the possibilities for livelihood success after leaving the safety net.				2																																																												1																																																				1

		Priority		3		Increase the number of PSNP clients targeted with quality interventions

						i		REST should consider alternatives to their current approach that targets a limited number of households with high impact interventions to broaden the effects to more households throughout the target area. Irrigation interventions, such as hand dug wells, irrigation pump provision and large-scale irrigation systems should aim at 1) vastly increasing the number of participants and 2) maximizing the profitability per unit water of the irrigation systems (see Recommendations 1, 11, and 17).				5		1																																																																																																								1																1				1								1

						ii		REST should consider ways in which these potentially high impact interventions can be made self-transferring. There is potential to work together with GRAD, DECSI and other sources of financing to vastly increase the availability of loans of appropriate size. Increasing the existing livelihood transfer [4,600 Birr], for example, coupled with a private sector entrepreneurial/business training extension model is one possible approach that could be taken by REST. Innovative ways of expanding existing irrigation interventions to reach more participants without expensive increases in capacity, i.e. reducing the amount of water lost via inefficient irrigation techniques and/or evapotranspiration (see Recommendation #11), should also be considered.				5																																																																																																										1																				1		1				1		1

						iii		Ways of encouraging investment (see Recommendation #1) and enabling people to take control of their own development by taking up advanced techniques or by banding together to create their own opportunities without relying on REST mediation should be considered by REST.				3																																																																																																										1																1				1

		Priority		4		Reduce the variability in implementation due to contextual differences and staff capacities

						i		Train staff on how to identify barriers or constraints communities may face in implementing planned activities.				2																																																																																																				1																1

						ii		Develop processes for how kebele and woreda staff can work with REST HQ staff to address these challenges to ensure program outcomes and not risk the integrity of the DFSA activities. New processes could include improving the flow of information from field-level to the woreda to HQ technical staff, around ensuring that needed project inputs are delivered, as well as managing needed learning and adaptation approaches during implementation. REST should also offer refresher trainings on the technical design and expected outcomes of interventions to encourage consistent implementation quality across program areas.				3																																																																																																				1						1																				1

						iii		Review needs for REST staff support in each woreda and devise a woreda-specific approach in terms of staffing needs. Consider deploying more staff to woredas with more demonstrated need.				3																																																																																																				1				1		1



		PURPOSE 1: REDUCED VULNERABILITY TO SHOCK AND STRESSES

		Priority		5		Improve upper catchment treatment in hillside woredas new to the DFSA

						i		In mountain terrain woredas newer to REST’s PSNP activities (like Endo Mehoni), the DFSA should develop more upper catchment treatment activities (including, but not limited to: bench terracing, soil bunds or seedling planting) to further protect and restore weak slopes and upstream soil. These activities should be undertaken before expanding construction of downstream water harvesting structures in newer, hillside DFSA woredas.				3																																		1														1																																																																														1

		Priority		6		Increase promotion of fencing for open hand-dug wells

						i		REST DFSA should offer trainings to PSNP and non-PSNP community members on developing simple fences (perhaps using locally-available materials like stone) to protect existing IHDW built by other government programs.				3																																								1																																																																								1														1

						ii		REST must continue to build fencing for the IHDWs directly supported by the DFSA and train PSNP participants on the importance of fencing (and how to fence/protect) open wells.				2																																								1																																																																								1

				7				Review and correct design/construction issues in public work and NRM infrastructure				2																																		1														1

				8		Improve community capacity to maintain infrastructure without external support

						i		The REST DFSA should expand off-farm vocational programs for PSNP beneficiaries to offer greater skilled labor training opportunities, such as for water system repair or masonry.				7		1						1						1																										1								1																																																																1														1

						ii		REST should also offer coaching and mentoring trainings for user groups/committees on how to develop professional agreements/working relationships with skilled laborers in their communities to maintain communal infrastructure assets. Coaching and mentoring programs should also help train irrigation user committees and woreda government staff on how to develop appropriate fee structures and maintenance plans to manage routine operations and repairs independently.				7		1																																						1								1																												1		1																																		1														1

				9				Increase construction of separate human and livestock-specific water points				4		1																																						1																																																																																						1				1

				10				Improve design and construction quality of feeder roads				1																																																1



		PURPOSE 2: AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION AND PRODUCTIVITY AMONG VULNERABLE WOMEN AND MEN HHS IMPROVED

		Priority		11				Improve soil water/moisture interventions				4		1								1																																						1																																																																														1

		Priority		12		Increase access to improved livestock feed for smallholder farmers

						i		REST should train DFSA livestock transfer recipients on zero-grazing and rotational grazing approaches and livestock feed production techniques. Training could also include demonstrations on improved foraging practices for livestock.				4		1								1																																																																																																						1														1

						ii		Support interventions, including public-private partnerships, to strengthen feed/fodder market systems.				3		1																																																																				1																																																								1

						iii		Conduct a financial analysis to evaluate the feasibility and profitability of forage plants as animal fodder in program areas and, if found viable, promote production of forage plant for use as animal fodder.				3		1																																																																																																																		1										1

				13		Improve nursery handover strategy and promote expanded agroforestry nursery practices

						i		REST should promote a more diverse range of multi-purpose tree seedlings in nurseries (to help expand agroforestry practices, which may increase market viability of the nurseries and help reduce negative environmental consequences associated with eucalyptus growth).				2		1																																																																																																																														1

						ii		REST should partner with local government nursery managers to develop and implement a more robust nursery handover strategy. A sustainable handover strategy should consider results from the FFP-funded Sustainability and Exit Strategies study (https://www.fantaproject.org/research/exit-strategies-ffp).				4		1																																																										1																		1																																																		1

				14		Improve efficiency and effectiveness of irrigated and non-irrigated agricultural systems through improved crop selection, agronomic practices and seed systems.

						i		REST should work on enhancing the understanding of the importance of maximizing productivity and profitability of the irrigated agriculture systems. Growing maize under irrigation should be highly discouraged.				3		1								1																																																																																																																				1

						ii		During farmer trainings, REST should emphasize the importance in non-irrigated systems of line-sowing and applying fertilizer judiciously at the base of the plants at the correct plant growth stage.				4		1								1																																																																																																						1														1

						iii		REST should also consider significantly enhancing their efforts on seed systems with the goal of having high quality, preferably certified, seeds of many varieties, including grains, readily available in the local markets in packets of appropriate sizes. In particular, strengthening of local seed systems should consider providing: 1) sufficient reach into the local communities where the demand is; 2) sufficient number of varieties of vegetable seed; and 3) stock seed packets of appropriate sizes, i.e. smaller than the 50g or 250g packets available for the commercial seed sellers, for vulnerable HHs.				6		1								1																																																		1										1								1																																																1

				15		Improve the quality and timely service delivery of Famer Training Centers

						i		Assess capacity of each FTC, focusing on needs (infrastructure, equipment, teaching materials), available resources and gaps. Upgrade or build the capacity of the FTCs with high service populations, to serve as training, knowledge and information hubs. Strengthen training content-based capacity via improved training and extension materials (posters, flip chart stands and paper, markers, paper, markers). Label demo plots and the FTC building, given the importance of branding				5		1																																																																										1																																				1				1										1

						ii		Strengthen the capacity of DAs and Animators through in-service and refresher training on key production practices and technologies				4		1																																																																																1																														1														1



		Purpose 3: Improved sustainable livelihood of vulnerable women, men and youth groups.

		Priority		16		Increase and diversify job opportunities or IGAs for youth, men, and women

						i		REST should perform a youth employment market assessment and use it as the basis for selection of the skills/trades for youth technical training.				4								1						1																																																						1																																																1

						ii		Train women, men and youth in entrepreneurial skills, business development and management skills as well as life skills for youth.				4								1						1																																																																																																		1														1

						iii		Engage men, women and youth in research of the profitable agro-based and off-farm business landscape. Examples could include repacking fertilizers, seeds into smaller bags and selling (retail business), fattening oxen and renting out animals as plowing services (service business), but many other options should be included in the youth labor market assessment.				6				1		1		1						1																																																																																																						1										1

						iv		Increase equitable access and linkages to livelihood opportunities (vocational training, market access) and financial service providers (RuSaCCO, MFIs) for business creation. Providing market chain support, value addition and transformation should also be considered.				8				1		1								1		1																																														1						1																																																										1								1

				17				Strengthen entrepreneurism to improve livelihoods and income generation				9				1		1		1						1																																																														1																																				1				1										1		1



		Purpose 4: Reduced malnutrition among Children Under 5 and Pregnant and Lactating Women

		Priority		18		Refine and re-orient social behavior change interventions

						i		REST SBC interventions need renewed focus and strategic orientation. REST should consider recruiting an SBC consultant to identify stronger communication materials and strategic direction of the SBC interventions.				7																		1		1								1																																																																												1										1								1				1

						ii		REST should also strengthen the cascade model from HEW to WHDA to PLW to improve outcomes related to SBC. Specifically focusing on improving the quality and integrity of interventions designed to build capacity of WHDA, in order to strengthen the quality and reach of the message dissemination to PLW.				8																		1		1								1																																																		1				1																		1														1												1

				19		Strengthen supportive supervision to improve the quality of implementation and intervention of health and nutrition activities

						i		REST should improve supportive supervision and technical capacity throughout the staffing model to build the capacity of WHNO and HEW and ultimately strengthen the implementation quality.				6																		1		1								1																																																						1																		1				1

						ii		While the checklists used by REST WHNO address necessary monitoring of project inputs and outputs, they should also guide the WHNO to collect qualitative information related to activities. This would allow observations and perceptions to be documented and reported as well as identify which activities are not implemented as according to the original plan.				5																		1		1								1																																																										1										1

						iii		Both REST woreda technical officers and REST HQ technical officers could benefit from training and capacity building on technical topics related to SBC and nutrition.				5																		1		1								1																																																																								1														1

				20		Increase access to sanitation marketing

						i		The REST DFSA, in collaboration with the woreda health offices, should develop a strategy to promote and establish sanitation marketing centers at the kebele level (following existing national guidelines). Additionally, WASH staff for the REST DFSA should develop and offer trainings and instructional materials to new, and any existing, sanitation market operating groups.				4																														1																																														1		1																																																1

						ii		REST DFSA staff should conduct joint monitoring with local government officials on the implementation and promote the impact of CLTSH practices at all levels of governance.				4																														1																																																1								1																																												1

				21		Improve access to a safe water supply for DFSA woredas						4																																								1																																						1																																						1										1



		Cross Cutting: Gender

		Priority		22		Provide greater support (training and follow-up) to kebele-level officials and leaders responsible for spreading gender messaging.

						i		Provide training more frequently to community level leaders to maintain the integrity of training content, especially to the leaders of women’s organizations. Discuss with Women’s Development Army leaders to find out why they thought previous trainings were “no big deal,” and what changes might make those trainings more meaningful to them.				5																																																														1														1						1																														1														1

						ii		Provide support to kebele Gender Core Teams and REST woreda gender officers by creating a kebele-level gender position, like a gender animator. Gender animators could support more than one kebele. The point is that even with the support of the Gender Core Team, the REST gender officer and the woreda Women’s Affairs Officer do not have the reach to monitor the effectiveness of gender messaging in addition to the implementation of the PIM Gender and Social Development provisions.				5																																																														1														1		1				1																														1

						iii		Gender core team can follow up with Disaster Risk Reduction and Early Warning Committees to ensure that EW information is flowing through tracks accessed by women.				5																																										1														1						1														1																																																		1

		Priority		23		Strategically enable women in Male-Female HHs to participate in more activities/trainings

						i		Increasing the participation of women from Male/female HHs in agriculture/livelihoods trainings will require a dual strategy of intentional recruitment and gender outreach at the HH and community level. REST could work through kebele-level gender animators (Recommendation #22) to provide trainings/facilitate discussions with husband/wife couples around HH decision-making and recognizing the role of women in agricultural and pastoral production. REST could develop farmer training curriculum for couples that encourages alternation between who attends (husband or wife).				7		1						1		1																																																				1																																																		1														1								1

				24		Improve male engagement strategy						0

						i		Develop a curriculum specifically for men and organize men’s groups for meeting among their peers. Analyzing barriers to behavior change is important, but it may be better done at a group level. Rather than being “corrected” by an authority, peer-to-peer learning through a men’s group could be more effective.				3																																																																		1																																														1														1

												0

		Program Management										0

				25		Strengthen management at the woreda level and linkages to decision makers

						i		REST should rethink the structure of the Woreda level staff by regrouping into teams. For example, finance and logistics coordination should be consolidated under one team, HR service in another and the program team under one coordinator reporting to the Woreda Coordinator. This would allow the Woreda Coordinator to focus on the strategic coordination and managing the relationship with the government PSNP implementers.				2																																																																																																								1		1

						ii		It would also be pertinent to change the title of Woreda Coordinator to Area Manager (i.e. Endemohoni Program area manager, Kilte Awaelo Program area manager) as they are also managing other donor projects (GRAD and others). In this case there should be an overall coordinator for the DFSA at the woreda level.				2																																																																																																								1		1

				26		Actively recruit women and conduct an organization-wide self-reflection on gender integration and the types of gendered labor roles that persist at REST						0

						i		Engage in active recruiting of women in leadership positions at Mekelle HQ and Woreda Technical Officers.				3																																																														1																																										1		1

						ii		Create intentional processes to invest in retaining women at REST such as mentorship programs.				3																																																														1																																										1		1

												0

		Monitoring and Evaluation										0

		Priority		27				Finish and launch relational database				3																																																																																						1				1																1

		Priority		28				Utilize M&E data to implement ToC monitoring and create processes to facilitate adaptive management at the woreda level and across the activity				7																																																																																						1		1				1				1		1		1						1

				29				Increase direct support and engagement with frontline data collectors				6																																																																												1		1				1				1				1																1

				30				Improve the implementation and maximize the utility of new Annual Survey/Census being conducted at Food Distribution Points				6																																																																																						1		1		1						1				1						1

												0





Ethiopia WV



														Technical Theme																																																										Cross-cutting Theme																										Management and Operations																										Type of recommendation

														HH Access to food																Reduction of Malnutrition																								DRM										National Safety Nets

								Missing gender and youth						Agricultural production		Market/value chain		Post harvest and storage		Off-farm livelihoods and entrepreneurship		Agricultural extension		Migration and remittances		Employment and workforce development		VSLA and Access to finance		MCH/RMNCH		IYCF		Rations		Conditional Cash Transfers		Homestead/kitchen gardens		Nutrition		HH WASH		Literacy		NRM		Conflict mitigation		Climate change		Community WASH		DRR and DRM		Plan development		Information sharing		Infrastructure/public works		Mitigation activities		Vulnerability Targeting		Cash and/or Vouchers		Early warning		SN Capacity building		Sustainability and exit		Gender and Women's Empowerment		GBV		Male Engagement		Youth		Private sector engagement		Mobile approaches		Good local governance		Community Institutional Capacity building		Gov Institutions Capacity Building		FFW/FFA		Community volunteer capacity and  numbers		Community volunteer incentives and motivation		M&E		M&E design		Data Quality		Indicators		Theory of Change		Learning		Program quality		Staff training		Commodity Management		Staffing		Project Management		USAID recommendations		Refine and Implement		Training of participants		SBCC		Research		Integration		Community accountability		Strategy		Small grants		Intervention design		Linkages		Advocacy		Impacting indirect participants		Targeting		Miscellaneous

		Recommendations								Totals		177		7		6		0		3		2		0		1		11		4		4		0		1		0		7		6		0		4		0		0		3		0		1		0		5		1		0		0		0		0		7		0		0		0		5		5		2		0		3		4		1		8		1		6		0		1		0		0		1		2		5		0		0		2		0		0		12		10		1		0		0		1		0		23		5		1		1		3		1

				22				40				177

		General Recommendations About Program Quality, Secondary Adoption, and Management

		Priority		1		Develop and implement strategies to promote secondary adoption among non PSNP households otherwise SPIR will not be able to achieve its intended results

						i		Identify appropriate strategies to promote secondary adoption. Examples of such strategies may include peer-to-peer learning in which each PSNP participants could be asked to train two to three neighboring households. WV and its partners could also hold community level knowledge sharing events. SPIR could coordinate with JEOP to integrate SPIR interventions with the JEOP ration to promote secondary adoption. ELRP should also monitor the knowledge of the non-participants				4																																																																																						1																										1																				1		1

		Priority		2		Develop staff capacity to use adult learning methods and experiential learning techniques to improve effectiveness of the training, and behavior change sessions

						i		Develop capacity of SPIR staff and government staff supporting PSNP on adult education and facilitation techniques, at multiple levels. This is critical to increase participants’ uptake of technical knowledge and practice project promoted techniques.				4																																																																														1																						1												1		1

						ii		Develop and implement a process monitoring system to assess the quality of implementation. This should include a monitoring plan, schedule, guidance, tools, and training staff for periodic process monitoring of the quality and effectiveness of implementation of both the technical content and the adult education and facilitation training/techniques Examples of process monitoring may include observing the training or behavior change sessions to assess the quality of facilitation (whether it is didactic or interactive), the content of the session, the knowledge and skills of the facilitator, and knowledge gain of the participants.				3																																																																																						1																										1		1

						iii		Plan, develop and disseminate simplified, language- and literacy-level-appropriate materials that can serve as refreshers on technical content for local facilitators and staff. Prioritize dissemination of these materials first for the more remote villages and animators, DAs, etc. Include coaching on the use of the materials especially for those in remote villages who are the champions of the messages and behaviors.				2																																																																																																																1														1

						iv		Build on the SPIR practice of having villagers from one area visit and learn from another area. The person-to-person interaction is likely more powerful than any training or counseling or demonstration that the project can provide at community level. Also consider pairing or linking villages that may have market days in common, for mutual support on certain behavior change interventions.				2																																																																																																																1														1

		Priority		3		Review the Sustainability Strategy and Plan based on the experience and make necessary adjustments if needed.

						i		Review and “ground-truth” the sustainability strategy and plan based on experience to date, and implement an updated version focused on intensive discussions at village level around those activities that can reasonably be expected to be sustained post- project. At just after the midpoint of the activity, SPIR should build a strong messaging and planning campaign to coach participants in planning for sustaining the impact of the program. Specific components need to include training in management, maintenance and group organization around infrastructure and NRM investments, along with broad- based financial planning and management skill development and support around all livelihoods-related interventions.				5																1																																1												1																1				1

		Priority		4				Develop and implement a system and staff capacity to improve data quality, and use of monitoring data to identify challenges and track performance				6																																																																																						1				1						1		1		1						1



		Purpose 1: Increased income, productive assets, and equitable access to nutritious food for vulnerable women, men, and youth

		Priority		5		Build and expand the linkages with financial service providers to allow PSNP participants access formal financial market and access larger loans.

						i		Coordinate with the MFIs to co-develop a strategy that will allow MFIs to service the PSNP target villages. MFIs want to expand their business and to add more clientele, while keep the operational cost and the risk at a minimal. SPIR may explore the possibility of providing loan guarantees to kick start the process.				4				1				1								1																																																																																																																1

						ii		Agro-dealers and MFIs/RuSACCOs face similar challenge to the DFSA staff in accessing remote kebeles due to poor road conditions and limited resources. In addition to creating concrete linkages between mobile agro-dealers and participants, create partnerships between agro-dealers and finance institutions to expand both input access and finance.				5				1				1								1																																																						1																																																										1

						iii		In a few places, currently MFIs offer smaller loans at reduced interest rates to PSNP participants. This approach presents a business challenge as participants want larger loans to meet their financial needs and MFIs do not want to offer larger loans without collateral. SPIR may want to explore opportunities and barriers to expand MFI reach to remote communities with larger group loans and working to further segment the market with the finance institutions to provide incentives for PSNP beneficiaries to graduate and MFI incentive to lend. Also stress savings interest rate at MFIs as benefit (7.25% annually).				4																1																																																																																																				1										1		1

		Priority		6		Review and revise the sustainability strategy for livelihoods through integration of market-based systems, use of technologies for agricultural extension, and expansion of livelihoods activities to cover a critical mass that will attract market-based actors.

						i		Expedite and scale up livelihoods and producer marketing groups, while avoid duplication with existing kebele cooperatives; strengthen/establish linkage with the agro- input dealers and purchasers based on mutual benefit.				4		1		1																																																								1										1

						ii		Fully integrate household hygiene practices with livelihood/livestock component. This should include, rearing poultry in a confined space, keeping the homestead and the inside of the home clean, and construction of hand-washing stations with livestock shelters.				3		1																												1																																																																																																1

						iii		Consider options beyond limited training of animal health workers (50 targeted in FY19 PREP) and working directly with private poultry providers or mobile agro-dealers (including those providing veterinary information or products) to improve animal health.				5		1								1																																																		1										1																																																								1

						iv		Assess and introduce cost-share requirements from participants to improve sustainability of poultry production and ensure that poultry distributors/producers are linked directly to PSNP beneficiaries.				4		1		1																																																																		1																																																								1

						v		Train financial institutions in key value chain activities to allow for financing options while reduce or withdraw subsidized input provisioning.				4				1												1																																												1										1

						vi		Consider mobile options for agricultural extension and push out messages for improved agriculture/livestock/ hygiene practices.				5										1																				1																														1												1																																																						1

		Priority		7		Review and revise the strategy for interventions to engage and benefit youth. The current strategy as it is being implemented has very limited coverage and effect.

						i		Consider opportunities to shift the focus on supporting individual youth entrepreneurs to youth group business enterprises as this could increase coverage. As livelihood transfers are scaled up, consider youth and combined livelihood transfer youth groups to kick-start economic engagement of youth.				4								1						1																																																						1																																																										1

						ii		Further engage with youth VESA members (both women and men) and youth with on- farm business development or engagement, particularly as the FY19 PREP Sub-purpose 1.3 largely indicates that youth are largely the focus of off-farm activities, whereas most of the youth will still remain in the rural sector.				4				1												1																																																				1																																																										1

						iii		Given that most youth are left out of direct targeting or programming, consider other communications strategies for widespread information sharing such as mobile platforms, incentive-based/sustainable/scalable training methods				4																																																																								1												1																																										1								1



		Purpose 2: Improved nutritional status of children under 2 years of age, PLW, and adolescent girls

		Priority		8		Empower community health facilitators (CHF) and provide them with greater responsibilities for capacity building, integration of topics, and monitoring the behavior change sessions

						i		Give more responsibility to CHFs, who are trained and employed by the project to facilitate SPIR-DFSA activities to train VESA leaders on key project implementation approaches such as timed and targeted counselling (ttC), CPNP, adolescent, maternal, infant and young child nutrition (AMIYCN) and other interactive means of promoting behaviors. The trained VESA leaders, who are also HDA leaders in many instances, could further cascade the training to HDAs and can directly facilitate grass-root level conversations.				7																1		1		1								1																																																						1																														1		1

						ii		In every VESA, the leaders should be given the responsibility to introduce health and nutrition related topics relevant to the season or current discussion. The CHFs should closely monitor and guide the VESA leaders on facilitation skills and adult learning techniques.				8																1		1		1								1																																																						1				1																										1		1

		Priority		9				Review and redesign the contents and techniques of behavior change sessions to achieve intended outcomes				6																		1		1								1																																																																																				1		1												1

		Priority		10				Empower the SPIR change agents to demonstrate the optimal behaviors or practices as role models to follow				8																		1		1								1																																																						1																		1												1		1												1

		Priority		11		Revise and Implement strategies to improve nutrition of adolescent girls and young mothers.

						i		Clearly state the roles and responsibilities of school teachers and provide them with guidance on club formation.				4																												1																																								1														1				1

						ii		Provide training to broaden the mindset of HEWs and HDAs to recognize adolocent nutrition as a priority within the health system (HEW/HDA) platform, and collect and use age-disaggregated data in all project related data collection.				6																												1																																								1														1				1																										1														1

						iii		Integrate adolescent nutrition into other community-based SPIR platform including VESA and SAA.				5																1												1																																								1								1						1

		Priority		12		Improve analysis and planning for new water points that should consider a basic account of cost and benefit and strengthening strategies for operations and maintenance

						i		Engage in advocacy and implement a strategy for future planning of water point construction/rehabilitation that includes the GoE since some water points in the geographies where the DFSA is located are non-functional/severely broken (i.e. without taps), are benefitting a limited number of households, or need limited support for O&M to ensure the water point does not become more permanently damaged.				5																																								1																																																																																						1		1		1				1

		Priority		13				Develop and implement a comprehensive water testing strategy.				4																																								1																				1																		1																																																1

		Priority		14				Develop and implement a comprehensive social and behavior change strategy for optimal water, sanitation and hygiene behaviors				5																1														1																																																																																				1								1				1

		Priority		15				Implement a comprehensive sanitation and hygiene strategy to reduce diarrheal incidence and improve nutritional outcomes				4																														1																																																																																		1		1												1



		Purpose 3: Increased women’s empowerment, youth empowerment and

		gender equity

								None in report



		Purpose 4: Strengthened ability of women, men, and communities to mitigate, adapt to, and recover from human-caused and natural shocks and stresses

		Priority		16		Improve the Quality and Effectiveness of the Performance of Natural Resources Management Interventions and better integrate biological and physical interventions for optimum behaviors

						i		Integrate biological with physical structures to stabilize physical structures, minimize erosion, and improve soil fertility. There is an abundance of evidence suggesting that the biological practices enhance the overall soil health and improve soil organic matter content, physical properties, and nutrient content. WV may consider encouraging elephant grass, rhodes grass lucaenia, and sesbania which will conserve soil and increase sources of livestock feeds. Production of saplings for fast growing trees could add to household income.				4		1																																1														1																																																																														1

						ii		Integrate relevant water harvesting technologies with watershed management interventions to increase access to water.				5		1																												1				1														1																																																																														1

						iii		The annual planning exercises and identification of catchment sites should be integrated with community assets like irrigation schemes and facilities in order to employ mitigating actions. The environmental mitigation and management plan should be developed and implemented for the sake of protecting irrigation facilities from damage.				5		1																																1										1						1																																																																												1

		Priority		17				Coordinate with other actors to avoid duplication of efforts in the same target area, harmonize approaches and interventions				4																1																		1														1																																																																																1



		Non-Prioritized Recommendations



				18				Use communication materials to improve knowledge on optimal behaviors of stakeholders				6																																																																														1				1																1		1														1																						1

				19				Assess and support minor repairs of water points even if it was build by other entities as the benefit could be substantial to achieve SPIR objectives.				3																														1																																																																												1																				1

				20				Analyze and assess the operational and maintenance plans for water points and other structures to strengthen sustainability plan.				5																																								1																				1																1																																				1														1

				21				Carefully review the criteria for conditional labor and the health and physical capability of participants to determine the eligibility.				3																								1																								1																																																																														1

				22				Use communication materials to improve knowledge on PSNP, graduation criteria, and optimal behaviors of stakeholders				4																																																																														1				1																		1														1
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Guatemala PAISANO

														Technical Theme																																																										Cross-cutting Theme																										Management and Operations																										Type of recommendation

														HH Access to food																Reduction of Malnutrition																								DRM										National Safety Nets

														Agricultural production		Market/value chain		Post harvest and storage		Off-farm livelihoods and entrepreneurship		Agricultural extension		Migration and remittances		Employment and workforce development		VSLA and Access to finance		MCH/RMNCH		IYCF		Rations		Conditional Cash Transfers		Homestead/kitchen gardens		Nutrition		HH WASH		Literacy		NRM		Conflict mitigation		Climate change		Community WASH		DRR and DRM		Plan development		Information sharing		Infrastructure/public works		Mitigation activities		Vulnerability Targeting		Cash and/or Vouchers		Early warning		SN Capacity building		Sustainability and exit		Gender and Women's Empowerment		GBV		Male Engagement		Youth		Private sector engagement		Mobile approaches		Good local governance		Community Institutional Capacity building		Gov Institutions Capacity Building		FFW/FFA		Community volunteer capacity and  numbers		Community volunteer incentives and motivation		M&E		M&E design		Data Quality		Indicators		Theory of Change		Learning		Program quality		Staff training		Commodity Management		Staffing		Project Management		USAID recommendations		Refine and Implement		Training of participants		SBCC		Research		Integration		Community accountability		Strategy		Small grants		Intervention design		Linkages		Advocacy		Impacting indirect participants		Targeting		Miscellaneous

		Recommendations								Totals		103		8		5		0		4		1		0		0		2		5		1		5		0		0		3		5		0		0		0		0		7		1		3		1		0		1		0		0		0		0		11		7		0		1		0		5		0		0		3		1		1		0		3		7		2		0		0		0		6		0		6		0		0		2		0		0		14		5		8		0		2		6		0		34		13		2		0		8		0

				16				70				103

		SO1		1		Provide More Tailored, Targeted and Context-Specific Livelihood Assistance to Target Communities

						i		Draw on existing knowledge and information about target communities to develop SO 1 support packages that respond to differences in the potential for promotion of specific agricultural crops (potato, coffee, goats, agroforestry, etc.) and to opportunities for communities where the greatest economic potential may lie outside the agricultural sector (e.g., handicrafts, skilled labor).				4		1						1																																																																																																								1														1

						ii		Given the limited reach of the goat “pass-on model,” and the fact that it is not likely to effectively benefit poorer households as currently implemented, evaluate the model for cost-effectiveness and its contribution to achieving PAISANO’s overall food, nutrition and livelihood security objectives. Promoting poultry or other cost-effective productive assets is a more effective use of project resources and may result in greater improvements in household food security.				1		1																																																																																																																												1

						iii		Target assistance based on appropriateness and need, verified through means testing. This will necessarily include inclusion of food insecure households with a need for livelihood support (e.g., assistance for agricultural production and/or livelihood diversification) that are currently ineligible to receive support under the 1,000-days criteria. Eliminate current criteria for participation in SO 1 activities (e.g., 25m2 minimal land size) that exclude the participation of the poorest, most food insecure households.				2		1						1																																																																																																																														1

						iv		Increase support for establishing and training Women Empowered groups that PCI created and provide support to savings and lending as a means of strengthening participant capacity for agricultural production, accumulation of household savings, and access to credit for productive investments.				2																1																																														1

						v		Further integrate agricultural training with financial literacy and asset accumulation promoted through savings groups, to promote livelihood diversification at the household level.				4		1						1								1																																														1																																																		1														1

				2		Increase the Consistency and Quality of Support Provided to Participants in SO 1 Activities

						i		Increase the frequency and consistency of SO 1 support to individual households. This may include limiting the number of SO 1 participants to those who demonstrate the greatest need and/or creating financial incentives for qualified community members to assume a greater role in capacity building under SO 1.				1																																																																																				1																												1														1								1

						ii		Seek a means of shifting from the current approach utilizing handouts (e.g., food, seeds and materials) as incentives for adopting improved practices, to one that provides targeted subsidies for participants. Strengthen the capacity of participants to use subsidized inputs and services as part of a coherent plan (e.g., a business plan) for improving household economic productivity while developing market linkages for sustainability.				3		1		1																																																								1																																																				1														1

						iii		Utilize training and financial incentives to promote the provision of extension support by qualified community members on a fee-for-service basis, facilitating linkages to private sector suppliers.				4										1																																																		1										1														1																												1														1

				3		Improve the Current SO 1 Approach to SBCC

						i		Increase the competency and capacity of field staff to facilitate participatory, demand-driven training to participants by strengthening their skills in SBCC				1																																																																																																				1												1		1

						ii		Adopt a more holistic approach to SBCC by carrying out barrier analyses to identify obstacles to wider adoption of SO1 practices				1																																																																																																				1														1		1

						iii		Increase the frequency and quality of the learning sessions. In addition to the methodology, learning plots play a key role in promoting learning. A sizeable plot allows all participants to practice on the plot, set up small trials, and practice different crops. Explore opportunities to access appropriate land with the community and community leaders in cases where access to such a plot is a challenge.				0																																																																																																																1														1

						iv		Promote greater understanding and adoption of promoted practices through adult learning methodologies that encourage simple experimentation and experiential learning. One potential means would be through consistent application of the Farmer Field School approach.				0																																																																																																																1

				4		Clarify the Extent to Which Linkages with Agricultural Value Chains Contribute to Improved Food, Nutrition and Livelihood Security Outcomes Among Project Participants

						i		Carry out in-depth, participatory assessments of agricultural production capacity and marketing opportunities in a broad group of communities; assess intervention options in terms of their community-specific livelihood and nutritional outcomes and potential for sustainability.				4		1		1																																																								1																																				1																				1										1

						ii		Concentrate the product and geographic focus of value chain activities on products that have the greatest potential to contribute to HH and community economic development (e.g., potato, onion)				1				1																																																																																																																										1

						iii		Promote profitable participation all along the value chain. This may include building the capacity of participants to provide agricultural inputs (e.g., fodder, seeds and organic compost), services (unskilled and semi-skilled labor, transportation) or processing to add value.				3		1		1				1																																																																																																																						1

						iv		Evaluate whether the investment needed for developing goat milk processing capacity at the Centro de Producción Caprino del Altiplano, CEPROCAL (Highlands’ Goat Production Center) is an efficient and effective means of reaching SO 1 targets. The production model and complementary demand for CEPROCAL products (e.g., cajeta) is promising. However, the ET feels that the resources required for ensuring profitability and achieving the planned handover of the processing plant to Fundación Agros may stretch PAISANO’s resources. Complementary funds from other donors could be sought to cover these costs.				4		1		1																																																								1										1																																														1												1

				5		Emphasize Improved Knowledge Management As A Means Of Achieving Project Impact

						i		Dedicate financial and staff resources to documenting evidence of the relative efficiency and effectiveness of various SO 1 activities in meeting the overall program goal. Engage a university or research organization to support this endeavor.				1																																																																																																1

						ii		Work with CRS, Caritas San Marcos, ADIPO and other organizations to exchange information on promising practices in promoting improved food, nutrition and livelihood security in the western highlands				1																																																																																																1																																1

		SO2		6		Implement an SBCC Strategy Grounded In Adult Education Principles

						i		Increase the frequency of high-quality, systematic interactions with group members and include a harmonized approach for different regions. This should involve increasing the frequency and repetition of key topic areas introduced during SBCC activities. Use experiential learning techniques modelled after cooking demonstrations that seemed to be successful, and allow beneficiaries to choose topics of interest for SBCC nutrition sessions.				0																																																																																																																1		1												1

						ii		Continue to discourage the consumption of snacks that are highly processed or high in sugar or fat during PAISANO nutrition sessions				1																												1

						iii		Strengthen the quality of home visits so that they provide specialized care and counseling related to key behavioral practices during the 1,000-day window (e.g., from the nutrition wheel or based on household observation). Home visits should include a dialogue and holistic approach to identifying underlying determinants for malnutrition unique to that household.				1																												1																																																																																				1		1												1

						iv		Provide hands-on training and subsequent refreshers on participatory facilitation techniques, periodically monitoring the sessions and providing feedback. Continue providing supportive supervision visits to field technicians, transferring skills to develop sustainability plans with communities.				0																																																																																																																1

						v		To minimize health risks, consider supporting households with subsidized improved cook stoves or conduct the cooking demonstration sessions in open spaces				1																		1																																																																																																												1

						vi		Consider increasing the number of mother leaders and promoters and subsequently increasing the number of technicians to ensure quality and timely interaction between promoters and participants. Reevaluate and increase the incentive to both the mother leader and the promoters.				1																																																																																				1																																										1

						vii		Address training needs of staff and community volunteers to ensure that they have adequate training to carry out SO 2 activities				1																																																																																																				1												1

						viii		Review SBCC targeting for the maternal and child health indicators to understand why key behaviors have not been practiced/adopted by mothers. Consider targeting mothers-in-law as a supporting group to influence household behaviors				1																		1																																																																																																1												1								1

				7		Implement a Graduation Strategy for Phasing Out or Phasing Over SO 2 Rations

						i		Define a graduation/exit strategy for women whose children turn 24 months to ensure that they understand how to maintain optimal feeding practices, understand childhood illness warning signs, and are interested in continuing with nutrition-sensitive activities beyond the receipt of rations				5																		1		1		1						1																																1

						ii		Limit one 1,000-day period per woman for ration distributions to ensure there is quality coverage and reach of activities				1																						1																																																																																																																1

						iii		Reduce significantly the ration size and eventually eliminate the household ration. Options for phasing out SO 2 rations. Consider commodity based vouchers				2																						1																																						1																																																																		1

				8		Strengthen Linkages to Health Centers and Health Posts That Cover the PAISANO Project

						i		Evaluate the feasibility of the pregnant-women-support-group approach and either increase the number of mother leaders or advocate for the MoH to implement this project with health center/post staff				1																		1																																																																																																												1		1

						ii		Evaluate the feasibility of linking MoH with SEGAMIL participants to avoid duplication of ration beneficiaries between those who are receiving them at the local health center and those receiving SEGAMIL rations. The MTE team acknowledges that given the current condition of MoH, the supply of Incaparina (a corn-soy flour mix) and Vitacereal could be unpredictable and interrupted, however, SEGAMIL should advocate for a predictable supply of Incaparina and Vitacereal at local health posts/centers for pregnant and lactating women and children under 2 under the GoG Zero Pact Hunger Program as part of a phase-over graduation strategy.				1																						1																																																																																																										1

				9		Integrate Baseline WASH Findings into Program Strategies

						i		Conduct formative research to trace primary routes of fecal-oral pathogen exposure in communities with high diarrheal rates				2																		1												1																																																																																						1

						ii		Target interventions to beneficiary-identified WASH needs (e.g., latrine access, school WASH)				2																														1										1																																																																																		1

						iii		Define targets and desired outcomes for WASH activities				2																														1																																																								1																																								1

						iv		Target communities with the highest rates of diarrhea and/or stunting with targeted WASH interventions				0																																																																																																																																						1

						v		Implement community-level water quality interventions to address the striking baseline finding that lower HAZ scores are associated with piped drinking water in PAISANO target areas.				1																																								1																																																																																						1

				10		Align with Accepted Best Practices For WASH Access to Improve Impact and Sustainability

						i		Expand current participation models (AMIGA) beyond pregnant and lactating women and children to reach, at a minimum, the most vulnerable members of a community – and ideally the entire community – with targeted WASH interventions				1																														1																																																																																																1

						ii		Employ unsubsidized models for WASH access, utilizing targeted subsidies only for the most poor/vulnerable households				2																														1										1																																																																																														1

						iii		Develop activities that work within, rather than parallel to, existing WASH infrastructure				1																																								1																																																																																		1				1

		SO3		11		Target Institutional Capacity Development Activities to COMUDES and COCODES, and Support Shift of COCOSAN and COLRED Focus to More Sustainable Roles at The Community Level

						i		Negotiate agreements, interventions, methods and work calendars with the recently elected municipal corporations				0																																																																																																																														1		1

						ii		Establish working agreements with the Municipal Planning Bureaus to join forces for strengthening the COMUDE				0																																																																																																																														1		1

						iii		Support the development of a municipal plan for reduction of food insecurity to guide the actions of all development organizations in the municipality				1																																												1																																																																																		1		1

						iv		At the community level, concentrate work on strengthening the central COCODE committee and its various commissions				1																																																																												1

						v		Begin a transition process to focus the work of the COLREDes on risk management at the community level, emphasizing implementation of mitigation activities with support from the COCODE. Advocate for municipal recognition of the COLREDes				2																																										1								1																																																																												1				1

						vi		Strengthen the vertical links of the COCODEs with the COMUDE in order to facilitate project management, advocacy for community needs, and mutual accountability				0																																																																																																																																1		1

						vii		Systematize the processes for, and frequency of, sharing relevant information and accountability with the population through the community assemblies				1																																														1																																																																																1

						viii		Explore opportunities for coordinating efforts with the Nexos Locales program				0																																																																																																																																1

						ix		Facilitate development of community disaster risk mitigation and local response plans. Support implementation of the mitigation plans by means of identification and use of local resources, and use of food for work and other resources that can be obtained from governmental and non-governmental organizations and the private sector				1																																												1

						x		Dialogue with COCOSAN representatives about their roles as established in the country’s legal framework, as opposed to their current roles, which correspond more to a community committee to support implementation of PAISANO activities that would stop functioning at the end of the project				1																																																												1																																																																				1

						xi		Strengthen linkages and possible incorporation of the COCOSAN within the COCODES structure				0																																																																																																																																1

				12		Improve the Quality and Frequency of Training Based On Assessments																																																																																												1										1				1						1

						i		Provide training to all members of the groups and the COCODES (central committee and commissions) and not just the few representatives				0																																																																																																																1														1

						ii		Review the training curriculum and methodology to ensure the development of essential abilities and skills for effectively carrying out group members’ and COCODES’ roles and responsibilities				0																																																																																																																1

						iii		Facilitate the development and implementation of work plans with the COCODES using local materials and inputs, donated food, and funds generated from the cash contributions of the families who receive food rations				1																																												1

						iv		Delegate the management and implementation of projects supported with food for work to COMUDEs and COCODEs to help strengthen their management, administration, and accounting abilities				2																																																																												1				1																																														1

				13		Align With USAID/Guatemala CDCS to Strengthen Governance and Capacity Building as a Key Strategy to Improve WASH Access

						i		Design approaches that contribute to, not bypass, state building and government accountability to citizens				1																																								1																																																																																1		1				1

						ii		Facilitate a knowledge sharing session between SEGAMIL and PAISANO management and staff to share lessons learned from working with local and municipal government bodies				2																																								1																																																								1																																1

						iii		Work collaboratively with FFP, USAID Mission in Guatemala, and SEGAMIL to strategize on the best way forward				1																																								1																																																																																		1						1

						iv		Incorporate financial transparency metrics at the municipal/community level				0																																																																																																																								1



		M&E		14		Improve Project Performance and Targeting of Interventions Using Learning from Baseline and Monitoring Results

						i		Widely share the baseline study report with staff at all levels to increase their understanding of what the project “start line” was in terms of all performance and contextual indicators, and what that means in terms of expected change by the end of the project				3																																																																																						1										1				1

						ii		Consider developing and implementing an internal data quality assurance mechanism				2																																																																																						1		1

						iii		Take advantage of the baseline study to explain the methodology and the definition of the population in the population-based baseline and final evaluation surveys to help staff understand that the project will be evaluated not only based on direct project participants, but also on the community in which the project has been operating. Consider developing and implementing strategies to promote secondary adoption.				2																																																																																						1														1																						1

						iv		Consider developing strategies to increase data use for decision making				2																																																																																						1																				1

						v		Carefully review the need for annual monitoring and try to avoid using surveys. However if data for some indicators cannot be collected through routine monitoring, use a competent individual or firm to design a beneficiary-based survey and develop sampling methodologies. Follow guidance and requirements outlined in the FFP M&E and Reporting Policy and Guidance.				2																																																																																						1		1



		Sustainability		15		Revise the Sustainability Strategy to Make It More Market-Oriented and Less Reliant on Government

						i		In the absence of a strategic exit strategy that phases out free inputs, and/or transitions free or subsidized inputs over to fee-for-service, market, or well-functioning government service, providing free resources can pose a serious threat to the sustainability of activities and impact after the project ends. PAISANO should review its current provision of free or subsidized inputs, and the blanket distribution of 1,000-days food rations. Consider prioritizing households to receive subsidized support based on economic status through means testing. The support should be tailored to the individual’s livelihood strategy and not based on their association, position in the group or any other criteria. Wherever possible, local markets should be used as a conduit for access to inputs and food, through vouchers or other means. To promote sustainability, one of the critical steps would be to identify the outcomes that should be sustainable and the critical services necessary to sustain them.				3																						1																																						1										1																																																				1				1								1

						ii		Consider investing in demand creation by supporting the delivery of high-quality services that lead to tangible benefits, developing the capacity of service providers, and ensuring a sustained source of resources for each input currently provided by the project				2																																																												1										1																																																								1

						iii		Explore potential fee-for-service models for providing ongoing technical support and services, using private input suppliers as sources of extension information, taking advantages of the savings groups to access inputs, and building the capacity of the MoA, MoH and other entities that have the potential for long-term service provision				3																																																												1										1								1																																																1

						iv		In the last year of PAISANO implementation, use market-based approaches to finance the critical services necessary to sustain key food security and nutritional outcomes				2																																																												1																1																																																		1



		General		16		Mainstream Gender Integration into the Project Implementation Strategy

						i		Involve men and youth into agriculture and livelihood activities so that they directly benefit from and participate in PAISANO services, which can be done if the SO 1 and the 1,000 day ration is delinked and developing training and other opportunities based on needs and the local economy				2																																																														1				1																																																												1								1

						ii		Assess the time burden on women due to their participation in PAISANO activities and develop strategies to minimize the burden				1																																																														1																																																						1

						iii		Consider revisiting the project’s gender analysis in view of the MTE recommendations, using headquarters, Mission, and FFP gender advisors as resources.				1																																																														1																																																						1

																																																																										1																																																						1

																																																																										1																																																						1
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		SO1		1		Provide more tailored, targeted and context-specific livelihood assistance to target communities

						i		Draw on existing knowledge and information about target communities to develop SO 1 support packages that respond to differences in the potential for promotion of specific agricultural crops (potato, coffee, goats, agroforestry, etc.) and to opportunities for communities where the greatest economic potential may lie outside the agricultural sector (e.g., handicrafts, skilled labor).				4		1						1																																																																																																								1														1

						ii		Given the limited reach of the goat “pass-on model,” and the fact that it is not likely to effectively benefit poorer households as currently implemented, evaluate the model for cost-effectiveness and its contribution to achieving PAISANO’s overall food, nutrition and livelihood security objectives. Promoting poultry or other cost-effective productive assets is a more effective use of project resources and may result in greater improvements in household food security.				1		1																																																																																																																												1

						iii		Target assistance based on appropriateness and need, verified through means testing. This will necessarily include inclusion of food insecure households with a need for livelihood support (e.g., assistance for agricultural production) that are currently ineligible to receive support under the 1,000-days criteria. Eliminate current criteria for participation in SO1 activities (e.g., minimal land size) that exclude the participation of the poorest, most food insecure households.				2		1						1																																																																																																																														1

						iv		Increase support for establishing and training SILC groups as a means of strengthening participant capacity for agricultural production, accumulation of household savings, and access to credit for productive investments.				2																1																																														1																																																												1				1

						v		Further integrate agricultural training with financial literacy and asset accumulation promoted through savings groups, to promote livelihood diversification at the household level.				4		1						1								1																																														1																																																		1														1

				2		Increase the Consistency and Quality of Support Provided to Participants in SO 1 Activities

						i		Increase the frequency and consistency of SO 1 support to individual households. This may include limiting the number of SO 1 participants to those who demonstrate the greatest need and/or creating financial incentives for qualified community members to assume a greater role in capacity building under SO 1.				1																																																																																				1																												1														1								1

						ii		Seek a means of shifting from the current approach utilizing handouts (e.g., food, seeds and materials) as incentives for adopting improved practices, to one that provides targeted subsidies for participants. Strengthen the capacity of participants to use subsidized inputs and services as part of a coherent plan (e.g., a business plan) for improving household economic productivity while developing market linkages for sustainability.				3		1		1																																																								1																																																				1														1

						iii		Utilize training and financial incentives to promote the provision of extension support by qualified community members on a fee-for-service basis, facilitating linkages to private sector suppliers.				4										1																																																		1										1														1																												1														1

				3		Improve the Current SO 1 Approach to SBCC

						i		Increase the competency and capacity of field staff to facilitate participatory, demand-driven training to participants by strengthening their skills in SBCC				1																																																																																																				1												1		1

						ii		Adopt a more holistic approach to SBCC by carrying out barrier analyses to identify obstacles to wider adoption of SO1 practices				1																																																																																																				1														1		1

						iii		Increase the frequency and quality of the learning sessions. In addition to the methodology, learning plots play a key role in promoting learning. A sizeable plot allows all participants to practice on the plot, set up small trials, and practice different crops. Explore opportunities to access appropriate land with the community and community leaders in cases where access to such a plot is a challenge.				0																																																																																																																1														1

						iv		Promote greater understanding and adoption of promoted practices through adult learning methodologies that encourage simple experimentation and experiential learning. One potential means would be to establish and engage Centers of Agricultural Investigation (Comités de Investigación Agrícola Local, or CIAL) as cited in the original proposal. The purposes of CIAL would be to work closely with ECADI to demonstrate skills in action and stimulate local innovation for sustainable agriculture.				0																																																																																																																1

				4		Clarify the Extent to Which Linkages with Agricultural Value Chains Contribute to Improved Food, Nutrition and Livelihood Security Outcomes Among Project Participants

						i		Carry out in-depth, participatory assessments of agricultural production capacity and marketing opportunities in a broad group of communities; assess intervention options in terms of their community-specific livelihood and nutritional outcomes and potential for sustainability.				4		1		1																																																								1																																				1																				1										1

						ii		Concentrate the product and geographic focus of value chain activities on products that have the greatest potential to contribute to HH and community economic development. In addition to potato, honey, French beans and snow peas, a strong case can be made for the incorporation of coffee given the significant number of participating households that produce coffee and the recent signature of a cooperative agreement between SEGAMIL and Anacafé.				1				1																																																																																																																										1

						iii		Promote profitable participation all along the value chain. This may include building the capacity of participants to provide agricultural inputs (e.g., fodder, seeds and organic compost), services (unskilled and semi-skilled labor, transportation) or processing to add value.				3		1		1				1																																																																																																																						1



				5		Emphasize Improved Knowledge Management As A Means Of Achieving Project Impact

						i		Dedicate financial and staff resources to documenting evidence of the relative efficiency and effectiveness of various SO 1 activities in meeting the overall program goal. Engage a university or research organization to support this endeavor.				1																																																																																																1

						ii		Actively partner with SC, PCI and other organizations to exchange information on promising practices in promoting improved food, nutrition and livelihood security in the western highlands.				1																																																																																																1																																1

		SO2		6		Implement an SBCC Strategy Grounded In Adult Education Principles

						i		Increase the frequency of high-quality, systematic interactions with ECADI  group members and include a harmonized approach for different regions. This should involve increasing the frequency and repetition of key topic areas introduced during SBCC activities. Use experiential learning techniques modelled after cooking demonstrations that seemed to be successful, and allow beneficiaries to choose topics of interest for SBCC nutrition sessions.				0																																																																																																																1		1												1

						ii		To improve the quality and coverage of ECADI nutrition sessions:
o (Coverage) Identify criteria for participation in ECADI sessions beyond a mother-child unit being within the 1,000 days to allow for the most vulnerable women to be included;
o (Quality) Identify or create SBCC activities that women who have graduated will remain motivated to continue after the end of ration distribution. Permit non-ration beneficiaries to participate in these activities.
o (Quality) Discourage the consumption of snacks that are highly processed or high in sugar or fat during ECADI nutrition sessions.				1																												1																																																																																						1												1								1

						iii		Strengthen the quality of home visits so that they provide specialized care and counseling related to key behavioral practices during the 1,000-day window (e.g., taking iron during pregnancy, early onset of breastfeeding, initiating complementary foods at six months). Home visits should include a dialogue and holistic approach to identifying underlying determinants for malnutrition unique to that household.				1																												1																																																																																				1		1												1

						iv		Reevaluate the coverage of promoters and consider incentivizing them for their time. The success of community mobilization and social and behavior change efforts largely depend on the promoters’ abilities and effective implementation of training, learning sessions, home visits, and demonstrations. Promoters who have to spend significant time to earn their living and manage a livelihood cannot provide the quality support that is needed to change behavior. Many promoters and project staff have reported this. SEGAMIL should develop a culturally appropriate strategy to incentivize the promoters and compensate them for their time.
o Continue to provide hands-on training and subsequent refreshers on participatory facilitation techniques, periodically monitoring the sessions and providing feedback. Continue providing supportive supervision visits to field technicians, transferring skills to develop sustainability plans with communities.
o To minimize health risks, consider supporting households with subsidized improved cook stoves or conduct the cooking demonstration sessions in open spaces.
o Increase monitoring visits from SEGAMIL technical staff. Consider rotating one staff member from SEGAMIL to participate in management meetings to allow more time for others to visit communities.				1																																																																																				1																												1														1









				7		Implement a Graduation Strategy for Phasing Out or Phasing Over SO 2 Rations

						i		Define a graduation/exit strategy for women whose children turn 24 months to ensure that they understand how to maintain optimal feeding practices, understand childhood illness warning signs, and are interested in continuing with nutrition-sensitive activities beyond the receipt of rations				5																		1		1		1						1																																1

						ii		Limit one 1,000-day period per woman for ration distributions to ensure there is quality coverage and reach of activities				1																						1																																																																																																																1

						iii		Reduce significantly the ration size and eventually eliminate the household ration. Options for phasing out SO 2 rations. Consider commodity based vouchers				2																						1																																						1																																																																		1

				8		Strengthen Linkages to Health Centers and Health Posts That Cover the SEGAMIL Project

						i		Ensure beneficiaries are participating in linear growth monitoring either in the community or through health services. It is important mothers understand that nutrition is more than weight gain. ECADI sessions address behaviors that can influence chronic malnutrition; however, looking at length/height of a child, and via early childhood development milestones, promoters should help mothers become more aware of what chronic malnutrition looks like.				1																		1																																																																																														1														1		1

						ii		Evaluate the feasibility of linking MOH with SEGAMIL participants to avoid duplication of ration beneficiaries between those who are receiving them at the local health center and those receiving SEGAMIL rations. The MTE team acknowledges that given the current condition of MOH, the supply of Incaparina (a corn-soy flour mix) and Vitacereal could be unpredictable and interrupted. However, SEGAMIL should advocate for a predictable supply of Incaparina and Vitacereal at local health posts/centers for pregnant and lactating women and children under two, under the GoG Zero Pact Hunger Program as part of a phase-over graduation strategy.				1																						1																																																																																																										1

				9		Integrate Baseline WASH Findings into Program Strategies

						i		Design and implement formative research to trace the primary routes of fecal-oral pathogen exposure in communities with high diarrheal rates; use rapid assessment to guide WASH strategy at the community level				2																		1												1																																																																																						1

						ii		Consider interventions to build upon beneficiary-identified WASH needs (e.g., latrine access or improvements; school hygiene and WASH).				2																														1										1																																																																																		1

						iii		Define WASH (and infrastructure) outcomes, indicators and targets (e.g., water system reliability; latrine access or improvements; school hygiene and WASH).				2																														1																																																								1																																								1

						iv		Focus targeting of WASH interventions to communities with highest diarrheal and/or stunting rates; implement holistic WASH interventions that address underlying causes.				2																														1										1																																																																																														1

						v		Improve function and reliability of existing drinking water systems, either directly or in partnership.				1																																								1																																																																																						1

				10		Align with Accepted Best Practices For WASH Access to Improve Impact and Sustainability

						i		Expand current participation models (ECADI) beyond pregnant and lactating women and children to reach, at a minimum, the most vulnerable members of a community – and ideally the entire community – with targeted WASH interventions				2																														1										1																																																																																						1								1

						ii		Employ unsubsidized models for WASH access, using targeted subsidies only for the most poor/vulnerable households (e.g., demand-driven sanitation behavior change models such as Community Led Total Sanitation (CLTS) or Participatory Hygiene and Sanitation Transformation (PHAST), with modification for the Guatemalan context).				2																														1										1																																																																																														1

						iii		Develop activities that work within, rather than parallel to, existing WASH infrastructure				1																																								1																																																																																		1				1

						iv		Incorporate more holistic and deliberate WASH-related hygiene practices into the “Healthy Homes” strategy, (e.g., trainings must cover topics beyond household cleanliness and self-esteem).																																		1																																																																																																1

						v		Define sanitation strategy, targets and outcomes, and strongly consider demand-driven sanitation models with proven success.																																		1										1																				1										1																1																																								1

		SO3		11		Target Institutional Capacity Development Activities to COMUDES and COCODES, and Support Shift of COCOSAN and COLRED Focus to More Sustainable Roles at The Community Level

						i		Negotiate agreements, interventions, methods and work calendars with the recently elected municipal corporations				0																																																																																																																														1		1

						ii		Establish working agreements with the Municipal Planning Bureaus to join forces for strengthening the COMUDE				0																																																																																																																														1		1

						iii		Support the development of a municipal plan for reduction of food insecurity to guide the actions of all development organizations in the municipality				1																																												1																																																																																		1		1

						iv		At the community level, concentrate work on strengthening the central COCODE committee and its various commissions				1																																																																												1

						v		Begin a transition process to focus the work of the COLREDes on risk management at the community level, emphasizing implementation of mitigation activities with support from the COCODE. Advocate for municipal recognition of the COLREDes				2																																										1								1																																																																												1				1

						vi		Strengthen the vertical links of the COCODEs with the COMUDE in order to facilitate project management, advocacy for community needs, and mutual accountability				0																																																																																																																																1		1

						vii		Systematize the processes for, and frequency of, sharing relevant information and accountability with the population through the community assemblies				1																																														1

						viii		Explore opportunities for coordinating efforts with the Nexos Locales program				0																																																																																																																																1

						ix		Facilitate development of community disaster risk mitigation and local response plans. Support implementation of the mitigation plans by means of identification and use of local resources, and use of food for work and other resources that can be obtained from governmental and non-governmental organizations and the private sector				2																																												1																																				1																																														1

						x		Dialogue with COCOSAN representatives about their roles as established in the country’s legal framework, as opposed to their current roles, which correspond more to a community committee to support implementation of SEGAMIL SO2 activities that would stop functioning at the end of the project				5																																																												1																										1										1				1						1																						1

						xi		Strengthen linkages and possible incorporation of the COCOSAN within the COCODES structure				0																																																																																																																																1

				12		Improve the Quality and Frequency of Training Based On Assessments

						i		Provide training to all members of the groups and the COCODEs (central committee and commissions) and not just the few representatives. Identify training topics based on practical, relevant issues; create opportunities to apply training in the implementation of project activities. Increase the frequency of training.				0																																																																																																																1														1

						ii		Review the training curriculum and methodology to ensure the development of essential abilities and skills for effectively carrying out group members’ and COCODES’ roles and responsibilities				0																																																																																																																1

						iii		Prepare and carry out work plans for the COCODEs using local materials and inputs, donated food, and funds generated from the cash contributions of the families who receive food rations.				1																																												1

						iv		Delegate the management and implementation of projects supported with food for work to COMUDEs and COCODEs to help strengthen their management, administration, and accounting abilities				2																																																																												1				1																																														1

				13		Integrate youth in the ECADI approach

						i		Explore the possibility of integrating youth into the ECADI for training on agriculture, entrepreneurship, and reproductive health education.												1																																																												1																																												1

						ii		Identify suitable productive projects that improve social skills and offer income potential for youth.												1																																																												1

						iii		Create cross-learning opportunities for youth groups to expose them to successful initiatives that can be adapted or replicated to enrich their learning and development.																																																																								1																																												1

				14		(WASH) Align With USAID/Guatemala CDCS to Strengthen Governance and Capacity Building as a Key Strategy to Improve WASH Access

						i		Reinforce approaches that contribute to, not bypass, state building and government accountability to citizens.				1																																								1																																																																																1		1				1

						ii		Facilitate a knowledge sharing session between SEGAMIL and PAISANO management and staff to share lessons learned from working with local and municipal government bodies				2																																								1																																																								1																																1

						iii		Work collaboratively with FFP, USAID Mission in Guatemala, and SEGAMIL to strategize on the best way forward				1																																								1																																																																																		1						1

				15		WASH) Expand capacity building and governance approach to improve function and reliability of existing drinking water systems

						i		Define key agreements or commitments that will be in place between the OMAS, COCODE, and water committee at a local/municipal level.

						ii		Define key agreements and programs in place between OMAS and INAP and INFOM structures at a regional/national level.

						iii		Define the financial commitments for future WASH hardware/access needs.

						iv		Incorporate financial transparency metrics at the municipal/community level				0																																																																																																																								1



		M&E		16		Improve Project Performance and Targeting of Interventions Using Learning from Baseline and Monitoring Results

						i		Widely share the baseline study report with staff at all levels to increase their understanding of what the project “start line” was in terms of all performance and contextual indicators, and what that means in terms of expected change by the end of the project. All staff from CRS, CARITAS and ADIPO should clearly understand the baseline in order to contribute strategically to the success of the project goal. One way to communicate effectively the findings is to making presentations of the baseline study findings to the staff, and discuss the implications for project implementation.				3																																																																																						1										1				1

						ii		Consider developing and implementing an internal data quality assurance mechanism				2																																																																																						1		1

						iii		Take advantage of the baseline study to explain the methodology and the definition of the population in the population-based baseline and final evaluation surveys to help staff understand that the project will be evaluated not only based on direct project participants, but also on the community in which the project has been operating. Consider developing and implementing strategies to promote secondary adoption.				2																																																																																						1														1																						1

						iv		Consider developing strategies to increase data use for decision making				2																																																																																						1																				1





		Sustainability		17		Revise the Sustainability Strategy to Make It More Market-Oriented and Less Reliant on Government

						i		Review current provision of free or subsidized inputs, and the blanket distribution of 1,000-days food rations. Consider prioritizing households to receive subsidized support based on economic status through means testing. The project should tailor support to the individual’s livelihood strategy and not based on their association, position in the group or any other criteria. Wherever possible, the project should use local markets as a conduit for access to inputs and food, through vouchers or other means.In the absence of a strategic exit strategy that phases out free inputs, and/or transitions free or subsidized inputs over to fee-for-service, market, or well-functioning government service, providing free resources can pose a serious threat to the sustainability of activities and impact after the project ends.				3																						1																																						1										1																																																				1				1								1

						ii		Identify the outcomes that should be sustainable and the critical services necessary to sustain them.																																																																1																																																																		1

						iii		Consider investing in demand creation by supporting the delivery of high-quality services that lead to tangible benefits, developing the capacity of service providers, and ensuring a sustained source of resources for each input currently provided by the project				3																																																												1										1														1																																										1

						iv		Explore potential fee-for-service models for providing ongoing technical support and services, using private input suppliers as sources of extension information, taking advantages of the savings groups to access inputs, and building the capacity of the MoA, MoH and other entities that have the potential for long-term service provision				4																																																												1										1								1						1																																										1

						v		In the last year of SEGAMIL implementation, use market-based approaches to finance the critical services necessary to sustain key food security and nutritional outcomes				3																																																												1																1								1																																										1



		General		1		Mainstream Gender Integration into the Project Implementation Strategy

						i		Involve men and youth into agriculture and livelihood activities so they directly benefit from and participate in SEGAMIL services. The project can achieve this by delinking SO1 from the 1,000-days ration and developing training and other opportunities based on the needs and the local economy. Potential areas of involvement could be including them in fee-for-service delivery initiatives, engaging them in production and marketing of produce that could be linked with the voucher for 1,000-days ration, and developing skills on alternative livelihood strategies.				2																																																														1				1																																																												1								1

						ii		Assess the time burden on women due to their participation in PAISANO activities and develop strategies to minimize the burden				1																																																														1																																																						1

						iii		Consider revisiting the project’s gender analysis in view of the MTE recommendations, using headquarters, Mission, and FFP gender advisors as resources.				1																																																														1																																																						1

						iv		Pilot “agents of change” in one third of the communities, with a clear performance benchmark and timeline. Scale up based on the performance of the pilot.																																																																																								1																																										1

																																																																										1																																																						1

																																																																																																1																																										1
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						61		61				170

		SO1		National Systems for Vulnerability Targeting Strengthened

						1		Until the MAST staffing issue can be addressed, Kore Lavi should continue and perhaps expand the use of high-energy interns to facilitate the continued development and operations of the Kore Lavi information system. Alternatively, Kore Lavi should increase its advocacy efforts to facilitate increased funding for Kore Lavi-related positions.				3																																																				1																																																		1																												1

						2		Consider subsidizing MAST contracting of qualified IT staff on a decreasing scale. Service contracts will allow MAST to adequately compensate qualified IT personnel for management of the Kore Lavi information system, as service contracts are not subject to MAST salary scales. By subsidizing service contracts on a decreasing scale (starting at 75%, reducing down to 25% by the end of the project), Kore Lavi can incentivize MAST to recruit and pay qualified staff competitively, and to gradually increase budget allocations for longer-term sustainability.				3																																																				1																										1																								1

						3		Develop and fund an alternate compensation scale for MAST information management employees, in full collaboration with MAST officials. The higher-level skill set required for information management, and importance of successfully institutionalization information management activities, justify the higher wage scale. Given potential restrictions to the direct funding of civil servants by USAID, Kore Lavi should consider alternative incentive mechanisms, such as facilitating the establishment of a social protection performance fund, that could be managed as a stand-alone public-private partnership utilizing GOH and USAID funding.				2																																																				1																										1

						4		Engage local civil society leaders in the data collection process. Community leaders such as church members, teachers, members of community-based organizations can accompany external CNSA surveyors to improve responsiveness, facilitate identification of more remote households, and potentially to increase data accuracy.				3																																																				1																																						1																														1

						5		A more robust assessment of targeting error is needed, including greater frequency of beneficiary verification reports. In particular, the lack of mechanisms to identify inclusion errors needs to be addressed.																																																								1																																						1

						6		Move forward with data collection pilots currently under consideration to test the efficacy of alternative data collection and household identification approaches. These include testing kiosk-based self-reporting of households that are subsequently verified by Kore Lavi vulnerability surveys, and “pre-targeting” by community leaders and cluster sampling. The high cost of the census approach makes it likely that one of the above three (or other) approaches will become necessary.				3																																																				1																																						1																										1

						7		Bring together key HDVI stakeholders to reach agreement on basic concepts related to definitions and methods in implementing the HDVI. Preferably, this effort should be led by MAST, with possible facilitation by Kore Lavi.				2																																																				1																										1

						8		USAID and the Government of Haiti should explore options to expand the Kore Lavi targeting methodology to other regions of the country.				2																																																				1																																																								1

						9		USAID should promote the utilization of similar Multidimensional Deprivation Indexes (ranking based on HDVI and Weighted Sum of Deprivation) in future food assistance programs.				1																																																																																																												1

						10		Food voucher allocation should be flexible to better match need in specific communes. While pre-allocation may have been necessary for budgeting and call-forward purposes, the lack of flexibility in the pre-allocation approach is creating unnecessary coverage imbalances.				2																						1																																																																																																								1

						11		Secure adequate resources to continue the engagement of the information system management consultant (Thomas Gabrielle) beyond September 2016 to support the full adoption, ownership and operation of the Kore Lavi information system. Funding can be facilitated by adjusting the Kore Lavi budget or by advocating for funding by MAST/GOH.				2																																																																																																								1		1

		SO2		Access of Extremely Vulnerable Households to Local and Nutritious Foods Increased

						12		Evaluate options for improving the effectiveness of the voucher activities: The widespread sharing of food procured through the voucher activities undermines the impact of this activity on beneficiary nutrition. It would be very useful to evaluate options that would mitigate this. These options may include limiting voucher validity to certain items that would be less likely to be shared, or limiting the use to specific items that could be stored and consumed over a longer period of time, such as beans or grains.				3																																																						1																																										1																														1

						13		Conduct a technical audit of the voucher activities: Technical problems related to the voucher activities do not appear to be systemic. Therefore, a technical audit of recurring issues related to this activity should be useful in improving its implementation.				3																																																						1																																										1										1

						14		Increase, and if possible, accelerate, the integration of the VSLA scheme into SSN activities under SO2, particularly by increasing the absolute number and relative share of SO2 SSN beneficiaries in VSLAs. In making this recommendation, the MTE team acknowledges the circumstances that motivated Kore Lavi to begin its VSLA activities prior to launching its other SSN activities under SO2 and that Kore Lavi is aware of this issue and is addressing it.				2																1																																																																																																														1

						15		Consider conducting field research to quantify the extent to which food rations are shared, with whom and how long they last. Although reports of food sharing were common during the MTE, robust quantitative data on this phenomenon remains lacking. A similar recommendation applies to sharing of food rations received by SO3 beneficiaries.				3																						1																																																																										1																				1

		SO3		Maternal and Child Nutritional Status Improved

						16		Investigate issues with SO3 beneficiary targeting immediately, and develop a rapid action plan to address problems identified in the targeting analysis.				1																																																																																																																																						1

						17		Add or strengthen post-natal planning options, especially for men. Lead Fathers so that they would be equipped to handle what might be a sensitive area of health education. SO3 beneficiaries and community health agents recommended that Kore Lavi expand its health messaging to include post-natal family planning options and advantages, especially to men. They felt that men over time have become more and more receptive to the health and nutrition messaging around infants and toddlers delivered by the Kore Lavi program, and they appreciate the expanded knowledge that the program is giving them. This appreciation opens the door to expanding health messaging in more sensitive areas such as family planning. Beneficiaries felt that men need more information, awareness and discussion. They said that many men feel that practicing birth control is somehow evil, but more often the men simply lack awareness or a sense of responsibility for pregnancies. The women would like more control over their reproductive lives, but they said they had to get their husbands and partners on board to make it work. Thus, they were recommending a “men’s focus” to family planning education, and it could be delivered, in part, through Lead Mothers and Fathers to individual families. This technical area would require careful training of Lead Mothers and Lead Fathers so that they would be equipped to handle what might be a sensitive area of health education.				3																		1																																																1																																																												1

						18		Take advantage of existing Care groups to provide training on any subject. When asked what further training they might like, SO3 beneficiaries and Lead Mothers said “anything.” They suggested more health education on any health subject, water and sanitation, child growth and development, literacy (as many of them are functionally illiterate), math, income generation, business development, agriculture and animal husbandry. In short, they expressed a hunger for knowledge to improve their lives. The Kore Lavi project might consider adding a Life Skills course, the PHAST (Participatory Hygiene and Sanitation Transformation) methodology for learning about water, sanitation and hygiene (this program does not require any literacy from participants), and getting more beneficiaries into VSLA groups. There are many learning resources in the development community on a variety of subjects suitable for illiterate and semi-literate audiences. Usually such programs require a cascade of facilitator training similar to training of CARE groups for PM2A. Taking this on would mean the need for additional funding for Kore Lavi as well as an expansion of project objectives. However, this desire among beneficiaries is worth mentioning, as it shows not only how well Kore Lavi is appreciated by women and has inspired them, but how well the CARE Group model has worked in this context and its potential for continuing to improve women’s lives.				6																1		1												1		1																														1																																																		1

						19		As an alternative to the above, link Care Groups to VSLAs for training or to integrate Care Group members into VSLA membership. More generally, Kore Lavi should investigate this and other opportunities for increasing integration between the different program SOs.				4																1		1										1																																																																																				1

						20		Conduct a study of workload of CHAs and SO3 Nurse Supervisors. The mid-term evaluation finding on the highly variable workloads of community health agents and SO3 Nurse Supervisors suggests that the Kore Lavi team should gather more information in this area. A place to start would be with the 22 Nurse Supervisors who oversee the work of the community health agents. The Kore Lavi program should reaffirm that the workloads of Supervisors and community health agents are logical and consistent with criteria such as geographic size, road conditions, and population density. In places where there are not enough community health agents, such that Nurse Supervisors are training and meeting with high numbers of Lead Mothers, the program should ensure that the Supervisor responsibilities are consistent with the job description and expected workload.				5																		1										1																																																																				1								1												1

						21		Consider adding CHAs and Supervisors to reach outlying areas or potential beneficiaries now missed. The MTE found that the Kore Lavi program does not in fact reach every woman pregnant, breastfeeding or having a child under 24 months in a catchment area. In some areas women are not enrolled because they choose not to be. Some work away from home and others simply do not want to participate. However, health centers reported cases of MAM coming from distant outlying areas where the program does not reach because it is too far for community health agents to go there. The program might consider how these outlying areas might be reached. Nurse Supervisors are given motorcycles, so they have transportation to reach some distant families if time permits. Community health agents could be given special incentives, as well as transportation funds, to identify and visit such families. When a qualifying family visits a health center because of MAM or any other reason, and it is discovered they are not in the Kore Lavi program, despite the program’s existence in that area, those families could be added for private monthly visits and perhaps food rations could be taken to them, if they are too far away to collect them. It may be that there are very few of these families and so they may be accommodated into the program with only a little extra effort.				4																		1										1																																																																																																		1								1

						22		Consider further compensation for CHAs and Lead Mothers, including, at a minimum, reimbursement for job-related transportation and mobile phone expenses. As mentioned in the report, community health agents repeatedly expressed a need for transportation funds and mobile phone expenses. They were very grateful to have jobs and felt their work was meaningful, but they felt that program expenses should not come from their salaries. The program might do a small study of actual program costs to community health agents to determine whether this is a valid concern. Even more than mentioning themselves, community health agents pleaded for some compensation for Lead Mothers. Programs that depend on volunteers at the community level frequently face this issue of compensation for volunteers who work at the bottom of the pyramid. The workload of Lead Mothers does not appear to be heavy or particularly time consuming, but they are key to the success of the model. The program should carry out a few focus group discussions with community health agents and with Lead Mothers on this issue to determine how important this really is to the success of the program and what they would perceive a fair compensation to be. Kitchen sets were mentioned as successful gifts to Lead Mothers in some areas, as it seems important in the culture for a woman to have such a set before she can get married. Perhaps one year of service would merit one kitchen set. Perhaps a second year of service would merit something else of value for the home. It is important that Lead Mothers are all given exactly the same compensation for periods of service. Program areas that gave a variety of different gifts to Lead Mothers said this did not work well. To the extent that this recommendation is acted on, it should be done so in coordination with the MSPP so as to ensure that such efforts are continued after the program.				4																		1										1																																																								1																						1

						23		Contact health centers to determine whether enough supplementary foods exist for all cases of MAM. Health Centers visited reported having a shortage of Plumpy Nut, also called Plumpy Sup, for their clients. They said that the supply had been reduced in recent months. Kore Lavi should follow up to find out whether this has occurred and whether it is working to the detriment of the program. In addition, it would seem an opportune time to evaluate the other special nutritional needs or antibiotic needs of MAM infants and whether the health centers have sufficient stock of these. Health centers mentioned that MAM infants usually come from the very poorest of the poor families and that such families cannot afford to buy prescriptions. MAM infants frequently have more than one health issue as a result of their malnutrition.				5																		1										1																																																																				1																																1								1

						24		Follow-up on which areas are giving gifts, what the gifts are, and whether they are making a positive difference in the performance of Lead Mothers, as the success of this program hinges on the performance of the Lead Mothers. If the provision of training and information ends at the level of the health center and CHAs, it will not, in the evaluation team’s opinion, have the intended impact. The design of having Lead Mothers at the community level is a particular strength of this program, and Lead Mothers need to feel rewarded for their contributions.				4																		1										1																																																								1												1

						25		Consider implementing the family ration to supplement the beneficiary ration. It is clear that the current ration is not sufficient and thus will not move the needle in terms of Kore Lavi’s core objective to improve nutritional outcomes of SO3 beneficiaries. While there is no guarantee that the family ration will solve this problem (e.g., most of the family ration may end up being shared as well thus minimizing any incremental benefit nutritional benefit from it), short of another solution to address this problem, the family ration appears to merit further investigation. Implementing a family ration would seem to offer an excellent opportunity for a limited, and closely monitored, field test to determine its incremental nutritional impact. Only once its benefits have been confirmed, should the program move to a more generalized rollout. With regards to the concern about possible perverse effects of the family ration, the evaluation team is not convinced, absent more systematic evidence, that the potential, and short-term, receipt of an additional 11.7 kilograms of food per month exerts sufficiently strong incentives to encourage women to have more children, which implies a long-term resource commitment that far outstrips any temporary advantage gained. In any case, this too should be monitored closely during any field test of the family ration. The evaluation team sees little downside to a controlled field test of the family ration, should Kore Lavi determine that this offers a potentially effective way around the food sharing problem.				4																						1																																																														1												1																														1

						26		Consider conducting field research to quantify the extent to which food rations are shared, with whom and how long they last. Although reports of food sharing were common during the MTE, robust quantitative data on this phenomenon remains lacking. A similar recommendation applies to sharing of food procured using paper or e-vouchers.				4																						1																																1																																										1																				1

		SO4		Haitian Institutions’ Capacity to Effectively Lead and Manage Safety Net Programming Improved

						27		Conduct detailed capacity gap assessments at both the center- and departmental-levels, and develop concrete capacity development plans in order to increase the frequency and quality of trainings and to appropriately set staff expectations of Kore Lavi capacity development activities.				6																																																										1																				1																		1																1				1										1

						28		Implement targeted MAST institutional capacity trainings, especially at department levels.				4																																																										1																				1																																		1														1

						29		Facilitate MAST advocacy for adequate budget support from National Government				2																																																																														1																																																				1

						30		USAID can facilitate increased financial resources from other donors by establishing a multi-donor platform for social safety net funding				1																																																																																																												1

						31		USAID should conduct direct advocacy for increased GoH funding and funding from other donors for social safety-net programming.				1																																																																																																												1

						32		USAID should accelerate the approval of the previous planned government-to-government technical assistance initiative to provide technical and financial resources for the institutional capacity development of MAST.				2																																																																														1																														1

						33		Consider adding manager-level staff to facilitate institutionalization of other Kore Lavi program components beyond the addition of the SO4 Social Accountability Manager.				1																																																																																																								1

						34		Consider creating a second Social Accountability Manager so as to cover the full complement of SO4 initiatives. One manager could be tasked with the capacity development of CADEPs and a second manager could oversee the establishment and operations of reference desks and other feedback mechanisms.				1																																																																																																								1

						35		Consider a more open sharing of budget envelopes in order to manage MAST expectations and increase MAST confidence in Kore Lavi statements related to limited financial resources.				1																																																																																																										1

						36		Work with USAID and the Government of Haiti to increase financial resources available for staff compensation and to increase the frequency and quality of MAST field visits. These resources need to be included in GOH and MAST budgets.				2																																																																														1																														1

						37		Assuming MAST retains the objective to transition Kore Lavi’s SSN programming under its own umbrella, it will be necessary to include in the GOH and MAST budget the financial resources to increase staff compensation (especially related to information management) and the frequency of field visits, while simultaneously improving its own operational efficiencies so that it can devote more resources to this task.				2																																																																														1																												1

						38		Other actions MAST might take to improve the effectiveness of its SSN activities are to provide some form of financial or non-financial incentives to CADEPs, such as adopting a fee-for-service model or to provide small incentive packages for high-performing CADEP members and/or CADEPs, such as note books, umbrellas, rain boots, etc. MAST’s ability to pay for these recommendations likewise depends on whether it can secure the requisite financing and/or improve its operational efficiencies to free up resources.				2																																																																														1						1

						39		Reinforce the joint-development of six-month action plans for CADEPs and other CSOs with a greater focus on organizational development objectives and actions.				1																																																																												1

						40		Expanded Community Scorecard implementation to include 360 assessments of all Kore Lavi stakeholders, including the CADEPs and local governments.				3																																																																												1																																												1						1

						41		Implement frequent planning sessions with CADEPs to develop monthly work plans to increase CADEP ownership of activities and to set expectations appropriately.				2																																																																												1																																																		1

						42		Increase program focus and effort related to government capacity to respond to food emergencies. The program should revisit early warning and emergency response activities from the original program proposal:
• Monitoring food security through CNSA Observatories: These activities include regular update on the food security situation at department level, based on qualitative observations made by CNSA Observatories at department level. These activities are currently supported mainly by FEWS-NET.
• Monitoring the nutrition security by MSPP: These activities include regular update of growth monitoring data collected from nutrition centers and rally post, which are then aggregated at department and national levels by MSPP. Sentinel sites for nutrition monitoring are also being established under the leadership of MSPP.
• Post-disasters assessments: These activities include Emergency Food and Nutrition Security Assessment (EFSA) immediately after a disaster. It also includes updating Vulnerability Maps using all relevant data and field observations available to help targeting assistance to most vulnerable communes.
• Analysis of the Food Security situation and publications: Based on the food security information and data collated in the 4 components above, CNSA is leading the food security analysis with the support of its partners. An ‘analysis committee’ is to be created under the GTSAN to support a more comprehensive and participatory analysis approach. A main output of this component is to classify causes and severity of food insecurity by communes. A multi-variable vulnerability map is regularly updated. CNSA also publishes regularly bulletins and when necessary alerts on the food security situation.				4																																																								1																						1																												1																				1







												0

				Gender

				1		43		Consider increasing the recruitment of Lead Fathers either in lieu of or to complement Lead Mothers. Lead fathers may have a potential to become agents of change. Their potential for this was echoed by all SO3 beneficiaries (men and women) and also by the SO3 IP and front-line staff.				2																																																																		1																																																												1

				2		44		Consider including a select number of Lead Mothers and Lead Fathers from across the different target departments in the pool of gender champions proposed in the gender strategy, so that they can benefit from the in-depth gender training and serve as champions in their respective communities				4																																																														1				1																																														1														1

				3		45		Scaling up the successful gender equality promoting initiatives, such as the theatre initiative developed by CADEPs in the Center Department, will need a participatory approach, starting with brainstorming sessions involving the initiators, KL staff, and CADEPs from other departments. The program should also explore ways of scaling up the use of songs as a tool for promoting gender equality. One such strategy would be to partner with popular Haitian Singers to promote the gender equality focused songs. Center and Artibonite departments, where there is active use of songs to pass-on gender messages or memorize important MCHN lessons, might, for example, serve as pilots.				3																																																														1																																																		1														1

				4		46		Consider creating positions of gender focal points or gender champions on the ground in the different departments to monitor and follow-up on gender sensitization, including CADEP-delivered trainings, and reinforce the program’s context specific gender integration efforts across the different target communities.				2																																																														1																																										1

				5		47		Consider strengthening the gender team to mitigate the occasional voids created by the rapid turnover of the Kore Lavi Gender advisor position, by say, moving it from a one-person to a small gender team made up of an advisor and one or two assistants, budget permitting.				2																																																														1																																										1

				6		48		Consider including MCFDF on the Kore Lavi Steering Committee so as to facilitate their direct technical advice to the committee and speed up the interaction between the program and its other GOH partners.				2																																																														1																																												1

				7		49		Make gender training a priority for all program and local government partner staff not yet trained.				2																																																														1																																						1

				8		50		Consider expanding gender and GBV training and sensitization to law enforcement officers, schools and health centers in areas like the Center department where the incidence of rape and other aspects of GBV is reported to be much higher than elsewhere in the country.				4																																																														1		1																																																1														1

				9		51		To effect lasting change in gender norms, perceptions and practices, there is need to think outside the box. This is, for instance, the case with Kore Lavi’s approach of tackling gender issues that affect food security and nutrition from multiple levels/angles:
• At the individual level through the training of all staff and volunteers,
• At the household level through the care group network of Lead Mothers and fathers;
• At the level of associations through introduction of community gender dialogue within VSLAs,
• At the level of local partners (GOH, CADEPs and other CBOs) through training/sensitization
and engagement with local gender experts (MCFDF) through close collaboration, learning and
experience sharing.				4																																																														1														1																								1												1

				MEAL

				1		52		The existing strategy for M&E/K&L development requires active implementation in order to ensure that processes across Kore Lavi are consistent and that all partners feel engaged in sharing and learning. A small cross-partner learning and knowledge group should be formed to:
• Ensure the engagement of all partners at regional and national level in learning activities;
• Regularly and actively solicit feedback on M&E and K&L activities, including internal communications;
• Identify a core group of program-wide indicators of impact and operational efficiency in order to assess program efficiency, time/cost savings, and beneficiary service improvement, and
• Develop small-scale pilots of flexible, agile methods of collecting operational data under those indicators, including and prioritizing:
i. Asking field operatives and KL officers and agents to identify time savings generated by the transition to tablet use (described below) and productive ways to use the time saved, and
ii. An assessment of ways to adapt the SO2 ‘Complaints’ system to SO3 operations, in order to provide feedback on service quality and efficiency, particularly registration list accuracy.				5																																																																																						1						1				1				1						1

				2		53		Acknowledge prime responsibility for beneficiary distribution list accuracy, relying on WFP only to confirm delivery lists within, say, 72 hours of field delivery. The program should use the field agents who are currently present at distribution to confirm beneficiary attendance and receipt. The WFP list can then be used to verify Kore Lavi data, rather than as the origination of the distribution list. If not currently the case, WFP should be given enough access to the Kore Lavi SO3 MIS to allow them to draw distribution lists within efficient time frames.				3																						1																																																																1																				1

				3		54		The program-wide extension of the Center Department tablet program should be prioritized and used as an opportunity to review M&E and K&L across all SOs using the forums established by the KL program management. As mentioned above, the cross-partner learning group should adopt this exercise as an opportunity to identify and incorporate field and KL officer/agent insight into time savings created by tablet use and beneficial opportunities to reallocate that time. These combined activities should help accelerate program learning and program learning practices.				3																																																																																						1										1										1

				4		55		The SO3 beneficiary list is a fundamental data source, and the program should prioritize a complete check of SO3 beneficiary lists for accuracy, including duplications. Current estimated error rates of 10% cannot be verified, nor remedied, without a district-level review. If the current MIS can be developed to effectively check for duplicates, including name spelling variants and related errors, then this is preferable to a manual review. However, there was no duplicate checking capacity at the time of the project visit, and the basic veracity of enrollment figures is a critical project indicator. Therefore, if necessary, a manual review should be completed as a priority. Thereafter, the project should prioritize basic accuracy-checking tools for all current MIS.				2																																																																																						1				1

				5		56		Prioritize the transition to web-based MIS where Excel spreadsheets are currently used. There is significant opportunity to use current data challenges to build MIS capacity across the program. Internal training should be given in order to explain the constraints of excel-based data storage and familiarize staff across the program with the strengths of basic MIS systems, particularly record management and basic data quality verification. This should contribute to the engagement component of the strategic recommendation above.				2																																																																																						1																				1

				6		57		Consider creating a complaints system for SO3 activities similar to the one existing for SO2 activities. Such a system would have potentially important operational benefits, specifically in terms of developing opportunities for SO3 beneficiaries to provide information that could improve the operational efficiency of, say, registration and food kit distribution.				3																																																																																						1																				1														1

				7		58		Prioritize developing the capacity of the KLWA to perform duplication checks.				2																																																																																						1																				1

				8		59		SO teams should be encouraged to develop internal operational quality and efficiency indicators to measure achievement of key SO outcomes or impacts, in addition to those currently recorded in the operational KL dashboard discussed above. These indicators may be integrated into the IPTT system, or they may be tracked and reported internally, depending on donor requirements. (It is not necessary to report externally all performance indicators tracked internally.) Given that these indicators would be tracked primarily for learning purposes, as opposed to comply with external reporting requirements, the program has much greater flexibility in how these indicators are defined and measured, depending on what the management and operational teams find useful. They might be, for example, qualitative in nature and/or or they might be collected using rapid assessment methods. The key consideration in developing such learning indicators, and the methods used to collect them, is their management and operational utility. It is also important, however, to make sure that a system for collecting these indicators is either in place or can be put in place without putting excessive strain on staff or implementing partner resources, whether this involves the program’s M&E staff, departmental field teams or implementing partners (e.g., CHAs or CADEPs).				5																																																																																						1				1		1				1										1

				9		60		In addition to, or in lieu of, developing new, internal IPTT indicators, Kore Lavi is encouraged to plan and conduct on-going rapid assessment monitoring activities, similar to what the SO3 team is currently planning. Such rapid assessments would use a mix of qualitative and quantitative assessment methods, including, for example, FGDs, mini-surveys (short surveys with relatively few questions and administered to a relatively small group of people) or LQAS methods. LQAS offers particular potential for generating statistically rigorous information on the effectiveness of different interventions using small samples.)25 The MTE team understands that Kore Lavi’s existing resources may not allow it to undertake such rapid assessment activities. Thus, as is the case with adding IPTT indicators, undertaking any new data collection activities should be done only where existing resources allow it, and where they don’t allow it, Kore Lavi should consider the feasibility and desirability and feasibility of adding or re-allocating resources for this purpose. As a final observation here, it is easy to underestimate the incremental burden that additional data collection responsibilities put on program or implementing partner staff, and requiring them to do more than is reasonable or feasible, given their existing time and other constraints, is more likely to result in the breakdown of the system than the generation of useful learning.				4																																																																																						1						1				1										1

				10		61		Continue with and accelerate efforts to create opportunities for cross-organizational learning. There are multiple ways in which it can create such opportunities, for example workshops, cross-team field visits, newsletters, brown bag events and so forth. The important point here, however, is that whichever methods are used must be systematized with strong and visible management support. This implies in turn the need to develop a formal knowledge and learning strategy that incorporates all aspects of the program’s MEAL system. In this context, it is recommended that Kore Lavi should continue to develop the program dashboard by using the Institutionalization measures of program efficacy as a model for assessing operational efficacy.				3																																																																																						1										1										1
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Madagascar ASOTRY



														Technical Theme																																																										Cross-cutting Theme																										Management and Operations																										Type of recommendation

														HH Access to food																Reduction of Malnutrition																								DRM										National Safety Nets

														Agricultural production		Market/value chain		Post harvest and storage		Off-farm livelihoods and entrepreneurship		Agricultural extension		Migration and remittances		Employment and workforce development		VSLA and Access to finance		MCH/RMNCH		IYCF		Rations		Conditional Cash Transfers		Homestead/kitchen gardens		Nutrition		HH WASH		Literacy		NRM		Conflict mitigation		Climate change		Community WASH		DRR and DRM		Plan development		Information sharing		Infrastructure/public works		Mitigation activities		Vulnerability Targeting		Cash and/or Vouchers		Early warning		SN Capacity building		Sustainability and exit		Gender and Women's Empowerment		GBV		Male Engagement		Youth		Private sector engagement		Mobile approaches		Good local governance		Community Institutional Capacity building		Gov Institutions Capacity Building		FFW/FFA		Community volunteer capacity and  numbers		Community volunteer incentives and motivation		M&E		M&E design		Data Quality		Indicators		Theory of Change		Learning		Program quality		Staff training		Commodity Management		Staffing		Project Management		USAID recommendations		Refine and Implement		Training of participants		SBCC		Research		Integration		Community accountability		Strategy		Small grants		Intervention design		Linkages		Advocacy		Impacting indirect participants		Targeting		Miscellaneous

		Recommendations								Totals		254		13		8		5		6		5		0		1		4		12		14		2		0		1		18		7		0		2		0		0		6		3		0		1		1		0		0		0		1		0		8		0		0		0		0		3		1		0		4		4		0		11		2		3		1		1		2		1		5		4		10		0		8		3		0		0		2		7		1		1		0		6		0		39		11		1		2		3		0

				57				57				254

		Program Quality

				1				Revisit the targeting strategy to increase household-level integration among different components. Explore the possibilities to link C1 participants with C2 and C3. Consider re-targeting to focus on fewer fokontany and to support more households in the same fokontany with multiple interventions. It is important to note that even if direct participants are able to take full advantage of the ASOTRY investments and improve their food security, because the baseline and endline surveys are population-based, this change may not be statistically detectable due to the small number of target households in each fokontany.				10		1		1				1										1										1														1																																																								1																				1				1												1

				2				ASOTRY should revisit its theory of change and assess the pathways to achieve C2 in consideration of ASOTRY monitoring data, typical farm size of the poor and vulnerable and an economic analysis of production potential. It should revise the theory of change and intervention package accordingly.				7		1		1				1																																																																																						1				1																								1												1

				3				Review and reorganize the implementation strategy, approaches, staff workload, staff capacity and social and behavior change strategies based on vulnerability level, operational challenges, geographic location, social norms, customs and behavioral practices. This should be coupled with hiring more frontline staff, training field agents on different scenarios and expanding their discretion to modify approaches to address different contexts relating to geography, community/household dynamics and seasonality.				6																																																																																																		1		1				1										1								1				1

				4				Identify the services that are critical to sustain anticipated outcomes. Identify potential service providers and develop and implement a strategy, based on the findings of the FFP-funded Exit Strategies research,2 to improve service providers’ motivation to provide services after ASOTRY ends (supply) and motivate participants to seek and pay for services if needed (demand). Provide skills training to potential service providers to strengthen their capacity, identify and link service providers to the resources needed for service provision, identify institutions that provide capacity-strengthening support and link potential service providers with these institutions so they can periodically update their skills, and finally, monitor the sustainability strategy’s performance during the remaining life of ASOTRY. For example, some farmer leaders may be interested in developing a nursery or starting a small livestock business. The program can invest in these aspiring entrepreneurs to develop skills specific to their enterprise as well as to extension work, and link them with resources to start a small business. This will likely increase their motivation to provide services to the target community.				9																																																												1										1						1		1				1		1																												1										1						1



		Component 1: Improved Health and Nutrition of Women of Reproductive Age and CU5

		C1-R1		5				Improve the quality of capacity-strengthening interventions for field agents, lead mothers and community health workers at the community level so they can be proactive change agents for neighborhood women. This includes reconsidering the current field staff structure to ensure an adequate number of field agents per community workers (lead mothers and CHVs) to allow for training and follow-up, and ensuring that community workers have the capacity to promote optimal behaviors through more intensive interpersonal behavior change communication.				7																		1										1																																																						1																		1				1								1		1

		C1-R2		6				Interventions addressing dietary diversity should be context-specific and related to vulnerability level, which varies drastically throughout the different zones of ASOTRY. Specifically, the determinants of improved dietary diversity differ between the Central and Southwest regions. ASOTRY should consider tailoring the dietary diversity activities based on the level of vulnerability. For example, in the Central region where food is more readily available, beneficiaries would be taught about food processing and transformation to ensure year-round access to rainbow foods. In the Southwest, ASOTRY needs to reassess its implementation strategy to improve access to optimal nutritious foods, and messaging related to protecting women and children within the first 1,000 days needs to be reinforced.				5																		1		1								1																																																																								1																										1

		C1-R3		7				In terms of sustainability, ASOTRY should consider working with UPNNC to identify strategies to reinforce collaboration between them and build on each other’s strengths and ultimately strengthen the national platform for prevention of malnutrition. Create a work plan with steps that ASOTRY can take to better collaborate with UPNNC beyond targeting community nutrition volunteers (CNV) as lead mothers.				6																		1		1								1																																1																		1																																																		1

		C1-R4		8				Consider phasing out resources to previous SALOHI areas of intervention where only C1 is being implemented, and phasing out home gardens in the Central areas. Any resources that can be saved can help advance recommendation P1-R1 and ensure that field agents, lead mothers and CHVs have the training and tools necessary to elevate social behavior change communication (SBCC) in the remaining time of ASOTRY.				4																																																																																		1																		1														1																				1

		C1-R5		9				Considering less than a third of households are using improved water sources, and only a little over a quarter are correctly using recommended water treatments, re-assess and revise (if necessary) the target for increasing access to improved water, and expedite implementation. Consider improving the existing dug wells to make them protected and safe. Further strengthen the messaging related to treating, handling and storage of drinkable/potable water and integrate it in all SBCC sessions.				4																														1										1																																																																										1												1

		C1-R6		10				Considering less than 3 percent of households use improved sanitation, more than half practice open defecation and only five percent wash hands, further strengthening the CLTS campaign in accordance with the prescribed methodology is recommended. Provide adequate staff and intensive follow-up. Consider an aggressive sanitation campaign to encourage households with pit latrines to use a lid on the drop hole and keep it clean based on an understanding of transmission of fecal coliforms through the oro-fecal route.				6																														1										1																																																												1				1										1												1

		C1-R7		11				Launch a robust, systematic and comprehensive handwashing campaign that promotes washing hands in all key moments using soap and water from tippy taps. The SBCC session should incorporate experiential methods to understand the importance of hygiene and the consequences of poor hygiene practices.				3																														1																																																																																				1												1

		C1-R9
(No R8)		12				In areas with a low ratio of lead mothers to community members, reconsider the appropriateness of the care group model. Consider other community mobilization/nutrition education approaches or platforms.				4																		1		1								1																																																																																																		1

		C1-R10		13				More intensive training is required to increase lead mothers’ capacities in observation, sensitization, counseling and problem solving in order to better address health and nutrition issues neighborhood women face. Improve lead mothers' capacities to be agents of change. Intensify supportive supervision, such as by:
�limiting the number of care groups per field agent to four to six groups; or
�using ASOTRY supplementary CHVs as “care group promoters.” (This option is likely more feasible given the time remaining in the program.)				5																		1		1								1																																																						1																																												1

		C1-R11		14				Strengthen SBCC tools. Identify methods beyond standard flipcharts for message dissemination, including training care group promoters and lead mothers on how to make the topics relevant, dynamic and interesting to beneficiaries. The sessions should be more participatory and incorporate negotiation and problem solving to address barriers to adopting improved practices.				6																		1		1								1																																																						1																																1												1

		C1-R12		15				ASOTRY should closely monitor the TSIKONINA sessions to assess their effectiveness compared to the UPNNC cooking demonstration sessions.				4																				1								1																																																																				1																														1

		C1-R13		16				The JMTR team did not find value in the home garden activity in the Central region. It suggests phasing it out and focusing on nutrition education as it relates to current household production. ASOTRY can redirect resources saved from phasing out in the Central areas to strengthening the implementation and potential impact of home gardens in the Southwest.				4		1																								1		1																																																																																																		1

		C1-R14		17				Practical exercises like food pairing, making market decisions, processing and transformation of foods should have a higher focus in the Central areas. While the same activities are important for the Southwest, increasing availability and access to foods should be the focus in the Southwest.				4		1				1																						1																																																																																																		1

		C1-R15		18				While ASOTRY is phasing out enrollment of new ration beneficiaries, it is important to have a stronger focus on other planned activities for newly pregnant women to ensure that the woman, household and community understand the importance of the 1,000-day period.				2																						1																																																																																																								1

		C1-R16		19				Blanket feeding typically is an unconditional activity, but in order to achieve a reduction in stunting, beneficiaries must access complementary activities. While it is not sustainable to link ration distributions to participation in care groups, requiring attendance at health services or orientation sessions for FFS or VSLA may help link C1 beneficiaries to important nutrition-specific and nutrition-sensitive activities.				5		1								1								1				1																																																																																																								1

		C1-R17		20				More comprehensive and higher-quality supportive supervision should be prioritized to sustain community health outcomes post-ASOTRY. ASOTRY should consider developing a guide, or using an existing guide, to improve the capacity of ASOTRY field agents to provide supportive supervision to CHVs and lead mothers.				5																		1		1								1																																																						1																		1

		C1-R18		21				Overall coordination and collaboration with the MoH or UPNNC can be improved. The JMTR team suggests linking with the necessary stakeholders to identify activities that can engage health facility staff/CHVs to ensure supportive supervision re-commences in ASOTRY zones.				6																		1		1								1																																																		1				1																																														1

		C1-R19		22				Where there are MoH-linked CHV or UPNNC sites, GMP will likely continue after ASOTRY closeout. However, MoH CHV would benefit from stronger capacity-building interventions to strengthen the quality of anthropometric measurement and reporting.				3																				1								1																																																		1

		C1-R20		23				Due to low attendance of children two to five for GMP, ASOTRY can consider pairing GMP with another activity, such as one at pre-school/kindergarten, quarterly or biannual health campaigns. Because GMP is a national activity for all CU5, the MoH or UPNNC should be consulted to learn what else could be done. For the time being, the activity should continue to target CU5s in line with the national policy. For project data purposes, the target for the GMP attendance indicator can be modified to include attendance of CU2, rather than CU5.				4																				1								1																																																																1																																		1

		C1-R21		24				ASOTRY should continue advocacy with UNICEF to understand what other options are available in zones with high levels of global acute malnutrition where UNICEF does not support Community-based Management of Acute Malnutrition (CMAM) supplies. Because the majority of health facilities do not have functioning CMAM, ASOTRY is encouraged to put extra emphasis on i) identifying growth faltering at GMP sessions; ii) initiating and maintaining cooking and feeding sessions for caretakers of malnourished/growth faltering children and iii) nutrition counseling and education to prevent the child from becoming severely acutely malnourished.				5																				1								1																																																																																																		1		1		1

		C1-R22		25				ASOTRY should identify a communication mechanism so that field agents immediately learn about any child referred to CRENI or CRENAS21 services, whether or not treatment is available. For any child referred for treatment services, the CHV and lead mother should work intensely with the child’s caretakers to ensure they are addressing the child’s nutrition; the ASOTRY field agent plays a critical role in ensuring this happens through routine supportive supervision.				5																				1								1																																																						1																						1																						1

		C1-R23		26				Given that UPNNC will continue to receive funding for several more years, discuss with UPNNC ways of working more synergistically, specifically by identifying how ASOTRY can support this national platform and extend its services throughout ASOTRY zones.				5																		1		1								1																																1																																																																				1

		C1-R24		27				Participate in existing regional or district working groups or coordination meetings to convey how ASOTRY contributes to the health and nutrition of women and children and relate any challenges it is experiencing, including those related to annual results and work plans. If commune- or district-level health facility staff are more aware of and feel more involved with ASOTRY, ASOTRY’s community health and nutrition activities will more likely be sustained after the program closes out.				5																		1		1								1																																1																																																																				1

		C1-R25		28				Hire dedicated WASH staff to implement and follow up on WASH interventions, including CLTS. Provide more WASH trainings for the health promoters.				3																														1																																																				1																						1

		C1-R26		29				Invest in water point construction and rehabilitation to meet the goals specified in the revised IPTT. Install a cover and hand pump on existing hand-dug wells, an improvement that requires minimal effort or cost.				2																																								1																																																																																						1

		C1-R27		30				Test the water quality of the current available water sources for fecal coliforms, at a minimum, and to comply with parameters required by the GoM.				2																																								1																																																																																						1

		C1-R28		31				In addition to the current messaging on water, add messaging on proper storage and handling of treated water at the household level.				2																														1																																																																																																1

		C1-R29		32				Elaborating on C1-R6): further strengthen the CLTS campaign, including: instate uniform criteria for village selection so all partners use similar criteria, hire a CLTS consultant to ensure all people are properly trained in this methodology, have a systematic approach to rolling out CLTS in the communes (i.e., will all villages undergo CLTS?), institute regular follow-up (this may require CLTS-focused staff), understand how to sustain open-defecation-free status and understand why there is slippage of open-defecation-free status (sustainability).				8																														1										1																				1																						1														1				1				1																						1

		C1-R30		33				Specific actions must be taken to address the identified reasons for the inability to build a latrine, including lack of land, ownership of land, money and materials. Latrine construction should be incorporated into the CLTS sensitizations because in many cases the constructed latrines did not meet the definition of improved, such as not being covered or fly-proof. Finally, linkages with UNICEF should continue to occur so there is no redundancy in villages or communes.				4																														1										1																																																																																						1		1



		Component 2: Increased Access to Food for Vulnerable Households

		C2-1		34				Develop and implement a participatory system to analyze yield and to set realistic goals.				4		1								1																																																																																																										1										1

		C2-2		35				Completely rethink input supply interventions.				3		1																																																										1																																																																		1

		C2-3		36				Create crop technical specification sheets				3		1								1																																																																																																																				1

		C2-4		37				Develop and implement a pest management strategy				3		1								1																																																																																																																				1

		C2-5		38				Develop and extend irrigation technologies; consider higher-value horticulture crops				2		1																																																																																																																												1

		C2-6		39				Eliminate the F2F requirement				4		1								1																																																																																																																				1						1

		C2-7		40				Increase focus on the production and marketing of livestock and livestock products.				4		1		1																														1																																																																																												1

		C2-8		41				Revisit targeting for FBAs				4				1		1		1																																																																																																																						1

		C2-9		42				Form strategic alliances with agri-business stakeholders				5				1		1																																																																1																																																								1		1

		C2-10		43				Strengthen farmer organizations				6				1		1										1																																																						1						1																																																		1

		C2-11		44				Improve post-harvest storage options				2						1																																																																																																																								1

		C2-12		45				Utilize a living-income methodology				4				1				1						1																																																																																																																1

		C2-13		46				Invest in livelihoods diversification to increase income, focusing on off-farm income-generation activities				2								1																																																																																																																						1

		C2-14		47				Use VSLAs to spread innovative business ideas				4				1				1								1																																																																																																														1

		C2-15		48				Increase the reach of the VSLAs				4																1																																												1																																																																		1						1



		Component 3: Improved Disaster Mitigation, Preparedness, and Response in Vulnerable Communities

		C3-1		49				Ensure the quality of design, construction and sustainability of road and irrigation structures				5																																																1												1																1																												1																								1

		C3-2		50				Rethink NRM implementation strategy				4																																		1																																																																						1																		1				1

		C3-3		51				Discontinue further investment in the food security early warning system				4																																														1										1																																																																		1						1

		C3-4		52				To better manage the consequences of drought, ASOTRY should facilitate a process to revisit the DRM plans to integrate drought-resistant crops and cropping systems, horticulture, and intercultural practices for agricultural production.				3		1																																								1																																																																																				1

		C3-5		53				Explore the possibility of integrating DRM activities into the VSLAs				5																1																										1																																		1								1																																										1



		Program Monitoring

		PM-R1		54				Urgently institute a comprehensive DQA mechanism. This can be achieved through:
�A comprehensive review of data needs for all indicators and ensuring that appropriate data are collected for complete reporting. This includes incorporating revisions made to the PIRS during the M&E review process.
�Workshops to facilitate a common and improved understanding of the key guidance. M&E staff and the key users of the monitoring data should participate in the workshop.
�Development and implementation of a data verification system for data collected by CHV/lead farmer/lead mother or other sources. This could be done through brief interviews with a small random sample of beneficiaries to ensure that the data the CHV/lead farmer/lead mother recorded are reliable and valid. It would be useful to develop a checklist for data verification/review.
�Refresher trainings for community volunteers responsible for data collection, particularly the CHVs responsible for anthropometric measurements.				8																																																																																		1				1		1		1		1				1		1		1

		PM-R2		55				Considering the continuous issues to make CommCare functional, and its ineffectiveness in messaging, data recording and screening, the JMTR team does not support further investment of project resources into CommCare. ASOTRY should negotiate with the developer to fix the implementation issues and make this application functional. ASOTRY should distribute the existing phones to a few communes, to all CHVs in those communes. This will allow ASOTRY to use these few communes as a pilot and document lessons for future programming. ASOTRY should consider reverting to a traditional method of screening and messaging using growth monitoring cards.				3																																																																								1																								1										1

		PM-R3		56				Given the protracted development of the database, ASOTRY should concentrate on finalizing the database, including the user interface and building queries. ASOTRY should continue to invest in developing staff capacity to operate the database and making minor changes to it without the help of the developer, which will give ADRA more control of the database.				3																																																																																						1														1						1

		PM-R4		57				Develop a system to use data for learning and decision-making. This should include:
�Meetings or workshops with the PMU, regional staff, and partners to discuss the implications of data findings for the ASOTRY ToC, e.g. What changes could or should be made in program design and implementation? What are the lessons learned? This should include an in-depth analysis of the findings/results in relation to achieving the project goal. There is no need to bring all staff to one workshop; similar workshops can be organized in regional offices.
�Wide distribution of the baseline report and follow-up discussion with staff to understand the potential and limitations of the measurement methodology. For example, the baseline and final evaluation surveys are population based, and samples are drawn from beneficiaries as well as non-beneficiaries. If the program targets only a small proportion of the households, there will be a small proportion of households in the final evaluation survey sample. Even if the direct beneficiaries experience substantial improvements in food security, the changes might not be detectable in the final evaluation. In addition, staff discussions should include review of baseline findings in light of the food security conceptual framework – availability, access, utilization and stability.
�Develop and implement a process to bring specific learning from other programs to improve ASOTRY, such as Fararano, other programs in Madagascar and ADRA programs from elsewhere.				5																																																																																						1										1				1						1																						1
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		Program Quality

		PQ-1		1				Revisit the targeting strategy to increase HH level integration among different components. Target multi-sectoral (P1, P2 and P3) interventions to the same set of HHs so households have more opportunity to improve their food and nutritional security with a focus on quality improvement.				10		1		1				1										1										1														1																																																								1																				1				1												1

		PQ-2		2				Revisit the staffing structure (at both CRS, partner and community levels), allocate necessary resources to support the revised structure, review the use of data and technical visits that provide needed support and ensure that program quality meets standards. This might include additional strategies such as exchange visits, collection of best practices/lessons learned and regular technical visits (with a rigorous methodology) that provide objective feedback to the team for continuous improvement.				11		1		1				1										1										1														1																																								1														1		1						1		1

		PQ-3		3				Fararano should revisit its ToC and assess the pathways to achieve P2 using Fararano monitoring data, typical farm size of the poor and vulnerable and draft(?) an economic analysis of production potential as well as revise its ToC and intervention package accordingly.				7		1		1				1																																																																																						1				1																								1												1

		PQ-4		4				Fararano should assess the performance and the economic viability of PSP and PiSP and refine these strategies based on the assessment. These strategies need close and continuous monitoring.				7		1								1																														1																				1										1																1										1



		Purpose 1: Undernutrition is Prevented among Children under 2

		P1-R1		5				Improve the quality of capacity-strengthening activities for nutrition promoters, lead mothers and CHVs at the community level.
• Reconsider the current staff structure to ensure a more robust field presence with an adequate number of field agents per community worker (lead mothers and CHVs) to allow for training and follow-up.
• Enable community workers to be proactive change agents for participants and ensure they have the capacity to apply intensive interpersonal behavior change communication techniques that promote optimal health and nutrition behaviors.
• Provide Fararano nutrition promoters a refresher training on processes. More importantly, provide training on key health and nutrition concepts, the consequences of malnutrition, including the importance of the 1,000-days approach, and the importance of their fieldwork in improving health and nutrition.				8																		1		1								1																																																1						1																		1														1												1

		P1-R2		6				Strengthen the focus on early identification and attention to growth faltering and moderate acute malnutrition in light of the absence of recuperative services in the majority of Fararano areas. This could include creating an action plan that specifies roles and responsibilities for CHVs, lead mothers and caretakers once a child is identified with malnutrition. Ensure that caretakers benefit from supportive supervision and follow-up from health facility staff and nutrition promoters to prevent the deterioration of a child’s nutrition status to severe acute malnutrition.				5																		1										1																																																						1																		1																										1

		P1-R3		7				Ensure the consistency and fidelity of technical approaches (e.g., care groups and CCFLS) and synergy between approaches. While a flexible implementation approach that is responsive to the variation in vulnerability and context-specific needs is encouraged, Fararano implementing partners should use the same methodology for each approach. In addition, messaging between approaches should be complementary/synergistic and not duplicative. For example, the nutrition counseling provided through care groups, CCFLS and GMP sessions should promote the same practices, but use various tools and messages to promote the optimal behavior.				6																		1		1								1																																																						1																																1				1

		P1-R4		8				To help ensure sustainability, Fararano should consider working with UPNNC to identify strategies that reinforce collaboration and build on each other’s strengths, which will ultimately strengthen the national platform for prevention of malnutrition. An action plan can be designed outlining steps Fararano can take to better collaborate with UPNNC.				5																		1		1								1																																1																																																																				1

		P1-R5		9				While only 15 percent of households use improved water and less than one-third (29 percent) of household practice correct water treatment, Fararano substantially reduced its overall target to construct/rehabilitate water systems and largely underachieved its 2016 target. Since access to safe water is critical to achieve nutritional outcomes, the JMTR recommends that Fararano:
• Re-assess progress to-date in developing water systems and expedite implementation.
• Make promotion of water treatment the central focus of Fararano’s campaign for increased access to water.
• Explore opportunities to collaborate with other investments (i.e., other USAID-funded projects in Madagascar) to increase access to improved water for Fararano participants.				4																														1										1																																																																																						1		1

		P1-R6		10				Considering almost no one (98 percent) uses improved sanitation, more than 70 percent of households practice open defecation, and only 5 percent of people wash hands, further strengthen the CLTS campaign in accordance with the prescribed methodology. Provide adequate staff and intensive follow up. Consider implementing an aggressive sanitation campaign to encourage households to use a lid to cover pit latrines.				5																														1										1																																														1																		1																						1

		P1-R7		11				Launch a robust, systematic, and comprehensive handwashing campaign to promote hand washing in all critical moments using soap and water from tippy taps. The SBCC sessions should incorporate experiential learning methods to help participants understand the importance of hygiene and the consequences of poor hygiene practices.				3																														1																																																																																				1												1

		P1-R8		12				Instead of using nutrition promoters to train lead mothers, Fararano should consider the CHV or CNV to perform care group facilitator role. While CHVs and CNVs are likely too overburdened to provide supportive supervision for the lead mothers for home visits, given the current level of collaboration between CHVs, CNVs and lead mothers, the care group sessions could be facilitated by the CHV or CNV or a senior lead mother. This would free up the field agents’ time to provide training on facilitation skills to improve the capacity of lead mothers to conduct quality home visits. The JMTR observed that some promoters are rather young and/or do not have a health/nutrition background, therefore, a modified structure could help lead mothers engage with someone like a peer (CHV/CNV) as behavior change agents.				6																		1		1								1																																																						1																						1																						1

		P1-R9		13				To improve the effectiveness of SBCC sessions, identify interactive and experiential methods beyond standard flip charts for message dissemination. In addition, train promoters and lead mothers on how to make the topics context-relevant, tailored, dynamic and interesting to participants, and make the sessions more participatory and interactive. The session should incorporate negotiation and problem-solving on issues that prevent the adoption of improved practices.				6																		1		1								1																																																						1																																1												1

		P1-R10		14				In places where there is CNV with a curriculum for nutrition education, consider adjusting the role of the care group – and avoiding mere message duplication – to focus more on processing information participants receive from the CNV, such as discussing behavior determinants, advantages, challenges, implications and consequences.				6																		1		1								1																																																						1																																1												1

		P1-R11		15				Improve promoters’ and ration participants’ understanding of the 1,000-day approach window and its importance to child growth. As the enrollment of new participants starts to phase out, Fararano will need to have a stronger focus on other planned activities for newly pregnant women to ensure that the woman, household and community understand the importance of this time period.				2																						1																																																																																																								1

		P1-R12		16				Fararano may promote traditional blended flours as a way to support participants’ learning about fortified food for future pregnancies.				5																		1		1		1						1																																																																																																		1

		P1-R13		17				Involving only a handful of CHVs to participate in the voucher activity creates a sub-optimal market, limiting the options and competition. As a result, consumers (participants) do not get optimal benefits. Fararano should identify a broader market-based approach in which more vendors can participate. This will allow participants to access a wider array of vendors and likely be more sustainable. Moreover, a more inclusive approach would allow for the concept, importance, and availability of rainbow foods to be better integrated to the local food market.				7																		1		1								1																										1						1										1																																																								1

		P1-R14		18				Additional nutrition education at points of purchase for rainbow foods may be interesting, both to enhance the voucher activity and improve general community knowledge of dietary diversity and important foods for CU2.				6																		1		1								1																		1								1																																																																								1

		P1-R15		19				Assess the feasibility of home gardens before blanket distribution of input vouchers. For example, does the household have access to a piece of land? irrigation? Technical knowledge? other inputs? A fence? Adjust the home garden strategy based on the assessment findings. Only invest in home gardens for those for whom these are feasible. Provide agriculture training to the mothers who received inputs for home gardens.				6		1								1																1																												1																																										1																														1

		P1-R16		20				Because of the variation in CCFLS implementation, Fararano is encouraged to assess and document how each partner has been implementing CCFLS and who within the community is targeted. Use the assessment findings to streamline the CCFLS targeting, duration and process.
• Cooking demonstrations are a popular activity and should continue; CCFLS plays an important role in the ToC. However, Fararano should identify ways to distinguish CCFLS from other platforms. One illustrative example is to provide a certification for those who participate in CCFLS for 12 days; in this way, not only will the caretakers see the improved weight gain but also may feel increased self-efficacy from being “certified.”
• In the absence of functioning CMAM platforms in Fararano areas, CCFLS can play an important role in identifying children who are growth faltering, as the methodology states. However, Fararano needs to identify ways to ensure that children who are growth faltering are not only participating in CCFLS, but also have access to intensive counseling, follow up and other community health services.				6																		1		1								1																																																1																				1																														1

		P1-R17		21				Provide training to promoters on the philosophy and principles of CLTN. Consider training promoters on community mobilization and facilitation to enable communities to fully embrace CLTN methodology.				3																												1																																																						1																																												1

		P1-R18		22				Weatherproof the scorecard/poster of CLTN outcomes (nutrition results) and post it in the community to be a constant reminder of their CLTN goal.
• Consider making a logo for CLTN and associating it to all Fararano activities (agriculture, DRR, water and sanitation) to show the community how Fararano is collectively improving the community’s nutrition				5																		1		1								1																																																																																										1								1

		P1-R19		23				For the communities that have completed theatre or other activities under CLTN where the community itself (i.e., lead mothers) has defined optimal care practices and barriers to implementing them, Fararano can identify ways design SBCC activities to respond to the community and context identified by the participants.				6																		1		1								1																																																						1																																1												1

		P1-R20		24				While the JMTR team supports continuing CLTN in places where it was planned, it is likely a more suitable activity as an entry point into a community at the start of the project to mobilize community members to participate and facilitate their understanding of the importance of nutrition-specific and nutrition-sensitive activities that make up Fararano.				4																		1		1								1																																																																																																		1

		P1-R21		25				Increase the number of CRS technical assistance visits to implementing partners. Technical visits should focus on building the capacity of field staff to ensure Fararano approaches are being implemented as planned and improving the possibility of achieving outcomes.				5																		1		1								1																																																						1																								1

		P1-R22		26				Fararano should focus on empowering promoters by providing more logistical and technical support, and strengthen their understanding of how critical they are for Fararano to achieve its outcomes.				4																		1		1								1																																																						1

		P1-R23		27				USAID/Mikolo has a performance-based monitoring system in place for CHVs: if a CHV is performing well, s/he receives additional training or responsibility. Consider if this a feasible option for Fararano to help maintain CHVs motivation, particularly as USAID/Mikolo phases out.				7																		1		1								1																																																						1		1												1																														1

		P1-R24		28				Fararano reported difficulty in achieving targets for CU2-CU5. Consider pairing GMP with activities at pre-school/kindergartens and with other health campaigns to try to increase the participation of older children within this age group. ODDIT is planning observational studies to understand the barriers to bringing older children to GMP. Where the JMTR team visited in the ODDIT implementing area, lead mothers were being trained to do GMP in their hamlets with support from the CHV so that caretakers needn’t travel so far to a GMP site. This may be an interesting model to help improve the coverage and reach of GMP. For the time being, GMP should continue to target CU5s in line with the national policy, however for project data purposes, the indicator could be modified to monitor attendance of CU2.				3																				1								1																																																																																																		1

		P1-R25		29				Improve the capacity of CHVs to perform higher-quality anthropometric measurements, documentation, and promotion/nutrition counseling. A noted in the recommendations above, if the field agent could spend less time facilitating care group sessions and focus more on skill transfer, this may lead to overall greater sustainability.				4																		1		1								1																																																						1

		P1-R26		30				Mothers and children were often the primary target of WASH messaging, as this takes place during food distributions and care group sessions. However, all community members need to learn the importance of WASH in promoting nutrition. Training and awareness sessions should not be “one-off”: Fararano should systematically organize mass sensitization in all communities.				3																														1																																																																																				1																				1

		P1-R27		31				Fararano should hire additional dedicated WASH staff, including CLTS specialists/ consultants, for each of the four implementing partners. Fararano should organize training/refreshers on target WASH behaviors for the health promoters. Regular communication/sharing among WASH specialists of knowledge and challenges can help address many of the issues experienced by each partner. The experience from the pilot to engage all promoters in WASH follow-up visits should be collectively reviewed by all partners to determine the advantages and disadvantages of scaling up.				6																														1										1																																										1														1								1										1

		P1-R28		32				Fararano should reconsider its decision to reduce the target for water infrastructure construction and rehabilitation of existing water points; if attaining a higher target is feasible, this would have a greater impact. The plan should also be revised to include improving the numerous hand-dug wells that were on the verge of collapsing.				2																																								1																																																																																						1

		P1-R29		33				Considering the variable quality of water, Fararano should consider testing water quality for fecal coliforms, following the national water quality testing guidelines. Promotion of water treatment should be the central focus of Fararano’s campaign for improved water in order to maximize project impact for households in the target areas.				3																														1										1																																																																																						1

		P1-R30		34				Develop a more robust handwashing campaign that is systematic and comprehensive at community and household level. It should include regular follow-up and reiteration of hygiene messages, including using ash, since soap is too expensive for many people. Augment the campaign with tippy tap construction training and place model tippy taps at highly trafficked locations where people can be exposed to them, such as market areas and schools.				3																														1										1																																																																																								1

		P1-R31		35				Devise and apply uniform, well-described criteria to select villages for CLTS activities, and use a systematic approach for rolling out CLTS (i.e., will all villages undergo CLTS?), do more frequent sensitization or CLTS step implementation (i.e., triggering), and to do more regular follow-up (this will require CLTS focused staff). Technical support might be necessary to ensure proper implementation of CLTS. Fararano should continue to coordinate with UNICEF to avoid redundancy in village or commune selection.				6																														1										1																																																																1																								1		1				1

		P1-R32		36				Provide training on high-quality latrine construction and cover them to make them fly-proof. The training should be designed based on national latrine construction guidelines. Considering the success of Savings and Internal Lending Communities (SILCs), Fararano may provide training to members of the SILC group to start producing low cost ring and slab.				4																1														1																																																																																		1																1

		P1-R33		37				Invest in formative research to understand the numerous barriers to sanitation including land ownership, taboos, and difficulty of adoption.				3																														1										1																																																																												1



		Purpose 2: Increased Household Incomes (Monetary and Non-monetary)

		P2-1		38				For the remainder of the project, pivot away from the lead farmer approach to one that will be effective to transfer technology and knowledge, such as the farmer field school model. If this is not possible:
• Improve the capacity of technology transfer and the effectiveness of training through experiential learning methodologies. This should include:
o Increasing the number of lead farmers in the southwest regions and mountainous areas to substantially increase coverage. At least one lead farmer per village may be necessary for some villages to implement quality training.
o Develop training guides and curricula for the lead farmers based on experiential and adult learning methodologies. These should consider lead farmer literacy level and provide refresher training on facilitation, experiential learning and techniques or practices with higher-productivity potential.
o Review the purpose, location and use of demonstration plots with P2 promoters and lead farmers to identify and address issues. Consider climatic conditions in selecting crops and technologies for training and demonstration plots. The plots should attract the community, which requires that they be located in a highly visible place and demonstrate the most successful crops and practices. This may include more support to lead farmers during land preparation, planting and post-planting management. It may also include further screening of lead farmers to ensure those selected can raise their crop management to required standards.
o Review the climate-smart strategy to integrate climate-smart thinking in crop and technology selection. Incorporate short-cycle horticulture crops, more climate- resistant annual crops and climate-sensitive management strategies such as mulching.				6		1								1																																																																								1																														1		1												1

		P2-2		39				Develop and implement a participatory system to analyze yield and set realistic goals.				3		1								1																																																																																																																				1

		P2-3		40				Assess the economic viability of PiSP and facilitate linkages with financial service providers				4		1														1																																																						1																																																										1

		P2-4		41				Strengthen farmer organizations				5		1		1		1																																																																1						1

		P2-5		42				A crop technical specification sheet can help farmers and technicians understand the economic feasibility of crop production including inputs required, production costs and return on investment based on average price and yield data. Compiling this information for field agents in an easy-to-digest format for farmers will be useful at the beginning of planting season, in negotiating the terms of a purchase contract, and in measuring project impact.				4		1								1																																																																								1																																												1

		P2-6		43				Since an agricultural production pathway alone does not seem adequate for targeted households to achieve food access, Fararano should assist the same households to diversify their livelihoods, focusing on livestock promotion and off-farm income generation. Fararano may consider supporting small livestock production including poultry, goat and pig husbandry and breeding. It may also consider supporting entrepreneurship development, including low-cost technologies such as producing charcoal using chaff; egg incubators that use chaff; community-based, low-cost, ring-slab latrine production units; aquaculture; apiculture; horticulture and other potential income earning opportunities feasible for the target areas and the capacity of the participants. To support horticulture production, Fararano may consider piloting small-scale irrigation technologies such as treadle pumps.				5		1		1				1																																																																																																								1														1

		P2-7		44				Provide higher-skilled technicians for on-site supervision of irrigation construction, especially of the collection basin, to ensure the system is well constructed using proper construction principles. In addition, Fararano should link the irrigation system with district and regional government services to ensure the work is performed to national standards and that operations and maintenance activities are supported once Fararano ends. Together with the community, develop a maintenance plan for during and after Fararano that includes exercising sluice gates, cleaning the water collection basin and maintaining the integrity of canals.				7		1																																														1																												1																												1																						1		1		1

		P2-8		45				Conduct a comparative assessment of the water demands of the anticipated types and amounts of crops to be grown with the available water supply, to ensure these crops can be grown in the area to be irrigated. Consider creating a “no activity” buffer around the water source, including reforestation, to protect the land from activities that could disrupt water flow.				3		1																																														1																																																																																1

		P2-9		46				Strengthen strategic alliances with agri-business stakeholders. The project is benefitting from project staff investing efforts to establishing strategic alliances with buyers, lenders and input dealers. As Fararano continues to expand this effort, some of these relationships could be structured using inclusive business relationship principles from the International Center for Tropical Agriculture’s (CIAT) Link 2.0 tool (also part of the CRS value chain tool kit). It would be helpful to structure a contract template that provides farmers leverage and reflects their interests on sale terms such as price, form of payment, and additional agreement terms such as input, financial services and market intelligence provision.				7				1				1								1																																																						1						1																																																		1		1

		P2-10		47				Explore opportunities to invest in basic crop storage infrastructure so that farmer business associations can organize higher-volume collective sales. Collective storage capacity can produce very positive results for farmer organization morale and a sense of accomplishment as a young business.				3						1																																																																						1																																																		1

		P2-11		48				Improve the quality and sustainability of the roads constructed/rehabilitated by Fararano. This should include:
• Linking road construction and rehabilitation activities with district and regional government services to ensure the work is performed to national standards and operations and maintenance activities are supported once Fararano ends.
• Ensure all roads are properly crowned and slopes follow the standard.
• Strengthen the capacity of operations and maintenance committees and help develop realistic operations and maintenance plans.				4																																																1																												1																																																		1		1



		Purpose 3: Community capacity to manage shocks is improved

		P3-1		49				Integrate drought-resistant crops, horticulture and inter-cultural practices into agricultural production to better manage the consequences of drought. This should be the core of drought management activities.				4		1								1																																								1																																																																												1

		P3-2		50				Explore integrating DRM activities with the SILCs. This may include incentivizing the SILCs to take on some of the responsibilities identified in the DRM plan. For example, Fararano may explore channeling a part of FFA activities to develop productive assets through the SILC, whereby the SILC will manage the implementation and the asset. SILC groups may take responsibility to implement or oversee the FFA activities and take a small percentage as fees. They can also maintain the community assets built through FFA after the end of Fararano. Income from the productive assets could be shared among SILC members.				6																1																										1						1																												1				1																																														1

		P3-3		51				Since charcoal production is a common source of income for many Malagasy households, introduce the concept of social forestry, focusing on the economic benefits of trees could be appropriate and suitable for the context. Identify income-generating activities that support sustainable management of natural resources, and support target households to start micro-enterprises that promote NRM. For example, support target households to produce charcoal from chaff or establish small-scale horticulture nurseries.				5						1		1																										1																																																																														1														1

		P3-4		52				Further screen households that are labor-constrained; provide these households with transfers to meet immediate food needs, along with investments in productive assets that do not require much labor. Explore opportunities to facilitate participation of MV households in Malagasy Government safety net programs in fokontany where they exist.				6																																																				1		1				1																						1																																														1								1

		P3-5		53				Develop the DRMC’s functional linkages with the Malagasy Red Cross and other organizations that work on DRM. Since the BNGRC operating below the national level is generally nonfunctional, linkages with Red Cross and NGOs may help the DRMCs to access periodic training and maintain a full set of tools in the DRM kit.				4																																										1																		1																1																																																				1



		Program Monitoring

		PM-1		54				Since community volunteers collect a significant amount of information used for routine monitoring, Fararano should invest in further training in data collection and develop standard data collection forms. These forms could be packaged into booklets for easy handling by farmers. Given the lack of clarity on some of the indicator definitions and how to record trainings, Fararano should standardize the definition of training following guidance provided in the PIRS.				3																																																																																		1				1						1

		PM-2		55				Fararano should implement a feedback mechanism to allow field agents to access project information needed to track implementation. Given that they are the primary interface between the project and the community, field agents should be able to track monthly progress instead of relying solely on quarterly review meetings, which may not cover all areas of implementation.				5																																																																																		1				1		1								1																														1

		PM-3		56				Fararano should invest in capacity building of its partner staff, particularly in data analysis and organization. This will improve data processing and utilization by partners, which may improve the quality of project implementation.				4																																																																																						1				1								1		1

		PM-4		57				The ZOHO reports are very popular among project staff. Fararano should consider increasing the number of indicators reported through the ZOHO platform. Given that the database is maintained internally, there might be a need to ensure that staff working on the database are adequately equipped both technically and materially.				3																																																																																						1						1								1

		PM-5		58				The delays resulting from the current registration process resulted in three to four-month waits before participants started receiving benefits, which may negatively affect project outcomes. This is particularly important for pregnant mothers and mothers with a newborn child, for whom such delays may mean missing the full 1,000-days window. Fararano should develop a system to expedite the registration process for members who missed the initial census registration during which program identification cards were issued.				2																																																																																						1																				1

		PM-6		59				Explore creative ways to capture the benefits of the infrastructures supported by the project. One approach would be to contract a study to capture the multifaceted benefits of the infrastructures.				3																																																1																																						1										1
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				1		Theme: Life-Changing Impact

		U1				i		Theory of Change: UBALE should conduct a ToC Review workshop as part of the next planning process and review the targeting mechanisms for the project to ensure alignment with the ToC. Impact groups, consistent with the stages defined in the Pathway to Prosperity, should be clearly defined, with special attention on those for whom life changing impact can be achieved by UBALE. The causal pathways, underlying assumptions and intervention packages should be reviewed to identify the basket of interventions that are necessary to trigger change from one stage to the other in the Pathway to Prosperity. For assumptions in the ToC that are outdated or no longer valid, alternative strategies should be developed. Based on the ToC review, the project should identify possible additional research and learning needs.				5																																																																																														1		1																				1										1								1

		U2				ii		Products & Services for the Very Poor: The UBALE project should clarify the package of products and services directed at very poor households that are already within the scope of UBALE and ensure that the 31,000 targeted very poor households are not left "floating" at the close of UBALE. The project should categorize the livelihood strategies of focal populations, identifying at least those that are smallholder farming households, those that are dependent on ganyu and those that are dependent on other risky livelihoods strategies such as charcoal production. The project's database of registration information can be used to determine the present delivery of products and services to those different categories, and analysis of this information can determine if very poor households are being excluded or have needs that are incompletely met. The UBALE intervention package should be adjusted to have significant impact on the very poor households. Participation in DiNER fairs and short-term FFA projects are not likely to achieve life-changing for any of these people, so the project will need to incorporate additional products and services to make sure that the targeted 31,000 very poor households achieve long-term, sustained benefit as a result of the project.				11		1						1				1				1																																						1						1																				1																1																										1				1								1

		U3				iii		More Focused Training and Follow-up: In the next two years, UBALE should re-focus training efforts on a smaller number of topics with more intensive follow-up to ensure that learning occurs. Learning modules critical to life-changing impact and integration, for example, those related to climate change, resource mobilization, and expanding business, should be rolled out as soon as possible. All other training that will not contribute to life-changing impact or facilitate cross-purpose integration should be discontinued, and targeted beneficiary groups should be monitored for retention while the community service-providers are mentored. Some recommended activities include (a) conducting post-training and certification monitoring through quarterly quality-checks, (b) implementing rapid surveys on retention of 2015-2016 learning using statistical sampling techniques, (c) tailoring follow-up support to groups based on an assessment of their retention, (d) including modules for adult learning in all UBALE training both to train the trainers well and for trainers to teach well in practice, and (e) enhancing support on work-planning and transportation for field-level staff to mentor lead volunteers, service providers and decision-making committees.				11				1				1								1																						1																																								1				1																		1						1						1						1								1

		U4				iv		Enabling Bigger Business: To capitalize on the foundation that UBALE has established, the project should focus on and strengthen activities to enable bigger business at local levels. This will require the development and roll-out of business training modules and the formation of Business PSPs within calendar year 2017, targeting SILC members who are also marketing club members. The project should also strengthen SILC PSPs within calendar year 2017 by focusing on high-performing PSPs and more mature businesses that can provide impetus to the PSP model. The PSP Networks should be registered with the GoM and connected with contacts and funding for seed investment. UBALE should develop and test the “triangular cooperative model” approach by affixing ‘go/no-go’ milestones to ensure feasibility and rolling out sensitization and buy-in campaigns for clients and key stakeholders.				8				1				1								1																																																						1						1																																				1														1		1

		U5				v		Working with the GoM Health System: UBALE should engage with the Ministry of Health as the new strategy is rolled out to strengthen and support the community health structures outlined in the draft national strategy. The project should strengthen the training and mentorship of Health Promoters and finds ways to strengthen its current linkages to the HSAs. Linking UBALE’s community reach through the Care Groups with the HSA capacity could develop better referral and support mechanisms at the community level. UBALE can also create demand for essential MCHN services, build community knowledge and help families engage with the health system through expanding the modules used by Care Groups to cover community health issues and management of common childhood illnesses in partnership with the MOH and HSAs. Specifically, UBALE should add a C-IMCI module into the Care Group curriculum, incorporating HSAs as potential support structures. The Njira Project is currently developing this module, and UBALE can gain from collaborating more closely to avoid lengthy development time. While the DREAMS15 initiative is scaling up its curriculum for adolescent girls, UBALE could also collaborate closely with the initiative to ensure that pregnant adolescents are engaged with the Care Group structure and get the community support that they need for a successful pregnancy and parenting.				9																		1		1								1																																								1								1		1				1																																												1		1

		U6				vi		Beyond Community-Based Management in WASH: UBALE needs to go beyond Community-Based Management training for sustaining impact from its WASH interventions. The period for CBM trainings sessions needs to be extended beyond September 2017 to ensure that the messages and practices being promoted are adopted. The project should also encourage establishment of a broader support structure for WASH, including, for example, TA-level Borehole User Associations and Borehole Banks to ensure sustainability of activities beyond project life. UBALE should also expand support for health facilities beyond just latrine construction, particularly to rehabilitating dysfunctional water supply systems.				3																														1										1																																																																																						1

		U7				vii		Life-Changing Impact for Youth: The UBALE Project should give more deliberate attention to targeting youth, especially out-of-school youth likely to have limited access to land, and building their capacities for entrepreneurship, civic participation and public service. CRS should bring its strong technical capacity from CRS HQ for building capacities of youth on effective vocational or life skills capacities that can be introduced without substantial cost in the remaining life of UBALE.				5								1						1																																																						1																																																										1								1

		U8				viii		Staffing Levels: UBALE should maintain staffing levels wherever additional accompaniment is required to ensure that messages are understood and the behavioral change that is being promoted is adopted. Job descriptions will need to be shifted for frontline staff to carry out more supervision and accompaniment, and these staff will also likely require capacity strengthening in these areas.				5																																																																																																				1				1		1						1		1



				2		Theme: Governance

		U9				i		Social Accountability Mechanisms: In collaboration with LGAP, UBALE should explore additional social accountability mechanisms to the score cards already being promoted. Public expenditure tracking surveys, public service performance contracts, and citizen parliaments are social accountability tools. They are by no means substitutes for statutory accountability mechanisms, but introducing their usage in UBALE will at least provide communities and Village and Area Development Committees (VDCs/ADCs) with another lever for demanding accountability from district-level elected and appointed officials.
�Public expenditure tracking surveys: Community-based organizations (CBOs), VDCs/ADCs and citizens can use these surveys to track the resources spent on local development projects and to monitor outputs to verify that they were produced at or under budget and meet government standards. This tool “follows the money” to identify leakage points typically where corruption occurs.
�Service performance contracts: Based on an indigenous practice found in Rwanda, a service performance contract includes a public ceremony at which local officials commit to improving service delivery and specifically to reaching mutually agreed upon benchmarks, process, and quality standards.
�Citizen parliaments: In this approach, a District Chair, Commissioner or Traditional Authority would convene a meeting of district-level officials so that citizens can directly demand accountabilities from them. The convening local leader would then request the responsible district-level official(s) to respond in detail to questions on accountability or transparency around a specific issue and commit to any follow up actions to “cure” the issue.				5																																																																										1		1		1																																																1		1

		U10				ii		Internal Governance Capacities and Demand for Good Governance: To assist CBOs and private sector groups, UBALE should extend the package of good governance capacity building under Purpose 3 to include the expanded set of social accountability tools described above to CBOs and private sector groups so that they can better engage the VDC/ADC on issues covered by Purpose 1 and Purpose 2. To do this in the most strategic manner given the limited lifetime remaining in the project, UBALE should identify “lead” GVHs or TAs where it can apply this approach for integrating good governance more systematically across all three purposes and scale up once other GVH/TA respond positively to the anticipated demonstration effects.				6																																																																						1				1		1		1																																																1		1

		U11				iii		Gender Champions: To move beyond gender responsiveness to gender transformation, UBALE should redouble efforts to engage gender champions and to promote gender integration in target communities. Going forward, training should focus on those gender champions who have already been selected but who have yet to be trained. In addition, UBALE should extend gender integration within all project groups in villages where there are no gender champions.
To broaden sensitization, UBALE should reach out to all geographic areas with gender messages regardless of how remote they might be, adapting the core messages to the specific context. Similarly, to ensure sustainability, UBALE should extend Gender Coordinators to the end of the project while developing sustainability and exit strategies starting now with government at all levels (VDC, ADC and District). Finally, UBALE should identify and start documenting longitudinal (multi-year) case studies and most significant change stories now as part of a more general effort to adopt complexity-aware monitoring and evaluation.				7																																																												1		1				1												1																		1								1														1

		U12				iv		Public and Private Policy and Development Practice: Working in unison, the consortium partners should use UBALE as a platform to initiate change processes by influencing public and private policy and development practice. The suggested focus is climate smart agricultural extension and advisory services. An explicit influence agenda in this focus area would build on the strengthened relationship with the District Agricultural Development Offices (DADO) and the National Farmers National Smallholder Farmers' Association of Malawi (NASFAM), innovations in and farmers’ enthusiasm for climate smart and conservation agriculture practices and watershed management, and CRS’ partnership with the USAID-funded Strengthening Agriculture and Nutrition Extension Services (SANE) Project.
To begin, UBALE should undertake a contextual analysis to identify and select an influence goal that is technically sound and politically feasible. Next, UBALE should map stakeholder and power relations that will support or constrain achievement of the goal. The resulting influence plan would include (a) steps for strengthening alliances with like-minded stakeholders, (b) assessment and identification of gaps in critical technical competencies to be filled, (c) alignment of learning agenda research to support achievement of the influence goal, and (d) a strategy to communicate evidence-based results to targeted audiences, combining audience-specific messaging with empirical evidence.				9		1								1																								1				1																																																										1																				1												1		1						1



				3		Theme: Collaborative Learning and Action for Adaptive Management

		U13				i		Consortium-Management Information System (C-MIS): UBALE should focus immediate, concerted attention on C-MIS system functioning by hiring a highly-qualified consultant to assist with the development and finalization of the data base. The development of all forms required for data collection and entry should be finalized, and program staff/ sector leads should be engaged to obtain report requirements to enable and facilitate the development of the user interface.				5																																																																																						1		1		1														1		1

		U14				ii		Capacities of Partners for MEAL: UBALE should give more attention to building capacities of partners to operationalize the KML strategy and generate knowledge for decision-makers. Partners should hire an additional MEAL Officer to take the lead in coordinating data analysis as well as to lead the operationalization on KML at the partner level. Partners should become more involved in the research and annual surveys, not just serving as facilitators of data collection, but as stakeholders that can contribute toward the design, implementation and analysis of data generated from the research and annual beneficiary surveys. The quarterly technical working group meetings, which are an excellent platform, should be given increased scope to focus more on data analysis and knowledge generation, while also continuing to address operational issues.				6																																																																																						1										1				1				1		1										1



				4		Theme: Cross-Purpose Integration

		U15				i		Integration of Agriculture and Nutrition: UBALE should implement a process to design and implement necessary components of agriculture-nutrition pathways to ensure that 1,000 day beneficiaries have improved access to diverse diet through improved linkages with farming activities under Purpose 1. The messaging/training should be tailored for SILC groups with MCHN beneficiaries to save and invest in diverse diets, no matter the weather or time of year, and the project should ensure that a higher percentage of MCHN participants are engaged in new DiNER Fairs. UBALE should expand engagement with seed dealers that are selling seed for bio-fortified crops. The SBCC strategy in the project across both income and MCHN purposes should begin shifting focus away from maize primarily to maize paired with nutritious, diverse foods.				11		1								1						1		1		1						1		1																																										1																																												1				1								1

		U16				ii		The New Normal in Malawi: UBALE staff should stop assuming that next year will be a good year and instead start refining training and messaging to treat recurrent droughts and floods as normal. Training should be refocused on growing, harvesting, storing and/or budgeting throughout prolonged lean periods, involving groups across all Purposes. The demonstration plots should be adapted so that they are actually climate-change-smart with a focus on enabling productivity of diverse crops. Deliberate linkages should be created with seed multiplication groups to grow drought-resistant, nutritious and marketable crops, gardens, and trees across all groups. UBALE should revise the communications, training messages, and manuals for clear, targeted messaging on climate change, clearly targeting the mistaken understanding that "if we plant more trees, the dry spells will end". The project should also monitor and analyze weather-related actions/reactions of groups across purposes to assess current and changing coping strategies.				10		1				1				1																1								1				1												1																																																		1												1														1



				5		Theme: Using Food Strategically

		U17				i		Food as an Incentive for Care Groups: To ensure that Care Group activities may continue after the project, UBALE should perform some additional community mobilization efforts and improve communications more explicitly to clarify that Care Group membership includes parents of children under 5. Despite the PM2A technical reference materials, UBALE should delink the conditionality of rations to participation in Care Groups. The Njira Project has not experienced this issue to date, therefore the UBALE MCHN team could potentially benefit from a specific discussion with the Njira MCHN team to explore the best method to modify and improve upon both conditionalities and communications related to participation in Care Groups.				8																		1		1		1		1				1																																																																														1																				1		1

		U18				ii		MCHN Rations: The JMTR team is reluctant to recommend that UBALE increase ration sizes for multiple reasons, including the existence of the MVAC program, the likelihood that this would further encourage the dependency syndrome in Southern Malawi, and FFP itself is encouraging its partners to explore alternative options for the preventative ration approach. Given the concerns raised regarding sustainable impact after UBALE ends and limited linkages created between agriculture, income and nutrition to date (see recommendation U15), the JMTR recommends that the project do additional market analysis to determine whether cash or vouchers are appropriate for the final years of the project. Vouchers, for example, can be used to purchase foods (pigeon peas, NUA beans, orange-fleshed sweet potato, ground nuts and others) that are promoted through Purpose 1 activities. The JMTR does recommend scaling back on the planned work with community-based child care centers, as they are largely perceived as non-functional and do not target infants or young children under the age of two.				6																		1				1						1																										1																																																														1										1

		U19				iii		Food in Food for Assets (FFA) Projects: UBALE should shift the use of food in FFA projects to activities that produce a sustainable community asset that will generate at least some immediate returns to participants as well as provide long-term benefits. This means reducing the use of food for river bank protection tree planting, which does not generate immediate returns. This is not to say that tree planting should be discouraged. The project should still advocate for tree planting as part of watershed development. In addition, floods should be viewed not only as disasters that need to be mitigated but also as opportunities for catching and storing water, especially those smaller-scale local floods that provide an opportunity for water catchment. UBALE should identify a good hydrologist or civil engineer to advise on small-scale water harvesting, irrigation and flood mitigation structures appropriate for FFA, that are environmentally-friendly and compliant with USAID regulations. The project should also work with community committees to empower them to identify local opportunities for community asset building. It will take more time to do so, but the projects that will be undertaken will be owned by the community and recognized as a valuable community asset. By the end of the life of UBALE, the project will have piloted some of these projects.				6																																		1																										1																1				1																								1																						1

		U20				iv		Food or Cash in FFA Projects: In order to promote market development, UBALE should consider shifting more of the compensation provided for FFA participants to cash this year and next if food is available in the markets. Given that food for FFA will already have been called forward by the time the next PREP gets submitted, there is a limit to how much change can be made by the project on this cash versus food question. Also, because UBALE is a FFP project and the new norm in the Malawian context is periodic drought, the project cannot fully eliminate all food. FFP projects must have the capacity to quickly surge if need arises. However, in its remaining life, UBALE should consider expanding the pilot activities being undertaken by CRS.				3																																																						1																										1																																														1
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				6				29				153

				1		Theme: Sustainable Impact

		N1				i		Sustainability Vision & Plan: At the beginning of the next planning cycle, a visioning/analysis/planning exercise should be conducted around the question of what specific sustainable impact does the Njira Project intend to achieve. This exercise should begin with a discussion around what it means to "think sustainability”. Great projects are continuously thinking about sustainability and how every activity that the project does can be done in ways to promote sustainable impact.
In this exercise, specific sustainability objectives should be developed, for example, around what the various types of volunteers, committees and other groups engaged by the project are expected to be doing after the project ends to sustain the impact generated by the project. These objectives should reflect:
a) The attitudes and behaviors of beneficiaries and intermediaries that Njira wants to be sustained after the project ends. This may require more rigorous behavioral change surveys and analysis to assess the level of indirect benefits and adoption in 2017 that will direct adjustments for year four and wrap-up in year five.
b) The services, systems and structures that Njira has supported or created which are intended to continue once Njira finishes. This entails involving and holding semi-annual reviews with government counterparts, NASFAM, and other permanent stakeholders to strengthen or establish buy-in and continued support, including financial support.
Once the sustainability objectives have been identified, these should be analyzed to identify constraints and opportunities that will affect whether the objectives will be realized. PCI has its own resource guide on the concept of enhancing the potential for sustainable impact, and recent FFP projects are using a guide developed by FANTA III23 for analyzing potential sustainability, both of which can be used for reference. The DIP for the coming year should include activities that capitalize on opportunities or address threats identified in the sustainability analysis.				7																																																												1																1		1				1																								1								1		1

		N2				ii		Governance: Njira should reinforce with all staff the importance of governance skills in achieving the project goal and provide staff with orientation and training on how they should play a role in this process. The project should then ensure early integration of the governance skills training and follow-up in all instances where Njira is creating or strengthening structures (groups, committees, and clusters) that are intended to last beyond the life of the project. Cases where the project sees early and positive success in good governance should be identified and analyzed to learn from these and apply the learning in planning of subsequent activities. The project should also conduct periodic assessments on the understanding and practice of the target recipients on good governance, providing follow-up mentoring or refresher training where necessary.				8																																																																										1		1		1				1				1														1												1						1

		N3				iii		Local Economic Development Plans: The Njira Project should develop stakeholder-owned and driven, customized and actionable local economic development plans at the TA level that link contextual community needs and drivers, TA competitive advantages and business opportunities. Over the next two years, Njira should develop the concept of an actionable local economic development plan at the TA level and test the concept with key stakeholders in two TAs. This test should involve (a) conducting a rapid livelihoods assessment to categorize and prioritize population segments, (b) specification of the TA’s assets that represent a competitive advantage, (c) identification of market opportunities for prioritized population segments, and (d) business analysis of the most attractive options and formulation of a TA business development strategy.				7		1		1				1						1		1																																																														1																																																1

		N4				iv		Sustainability Plan for Water Infrastructure: The Njira Project should facilitate the development of a long-term sustainability plan for the water points. The project should follow the Malawi Government approach on setting up the minimum amount of borehole maintenance fund, and this should be the target for all the committees with which Njira is working. Njira should also facilitate establishment of a broader support structure, including a borehole user association and/or link to village savings and loans groups. This would allow the committees to generate interest as well as reduce the risk of keeping huge sums of money at home. The project should also work with other NGOs that can provide technical and financial support in rehabilitation and construction of new water points. This would increase the number of water points, ultimately targeting continuous access to safe water at a minimum of 20L per person per day within 30 minutes walking distance.				5																1																								1								1												1																1

		N5				v		Engagement with Health Community Structures: One of the sustainability objectives to be developed under Recommendation N1 should reflect a vision for what the Ubwino Center should be doing after the project ends in order to sustain the impact being achieved by the project. Some of the activities likely to emerge from an analysis around this sustainability objective will be to build the capacities of the management committees for the centers to seek out useful information from Njira and elsewhere, covering a full range of topics not only promoted by Njira, but also by other projects and government departments. The committees should also explore ways to introduce other Ubwino services as desired by the community, such as demonstrations for community learning, good toilets with hand washing facilities, or football and netball pitches to encourage more engagement with the local community. One important service to target specifically is to facilitate adult education, especially for women, in Ubwino Centers.				7																		1																																										1																1						1																								1																1						1

		N6				vi		Ubwino Centers: One of the sustainability objectives to be developed under Recommendation N1 should reflect a vision for what the Ubwino Center should be doing after the project ends in order to sustain the impact being achieved by the project. Some of the activities likely to emerge from an analysis around this sustainability objective will be to build the capacities of the management committees for the centers to seek out useful information from Njira and elsewhere, covering a full range of topics not only promoted by Njira, but also by other projects and government departments. The committees should also explore ways to introduce other Ubwino services as desired by the community, such as demonstrations for community learning, good toilets with hand washing facilities, or football and netball pitches to encourage more engagement with the local community. One important service to target specifically is to facilitate adult education, especially for women, in Ubwino Centers.				5																																1														1														1		1														1

												0

				2		Theme: Program Quality						0

		N7				i		Theory of Change: Njira should conduct a ToC review as part of the next planning cycle. This process should start with clearly defining targeted impact groups, focusing on highly vulnerable groups for which life changing impact can be achieved by the project, and then defining causal pathways that will enable them to achieve the project's goal. The assumptions behind the ToC should be reviewed for relevance, and alternative implementation strategies should be developed for assumptions that are no longer valid. The project's current set of activities/interventions should be reviewed in light of these pathways with a view to reducing the number of interventions, focusing on those likely to produce the greatest impact for each identified target impact group. Village leaders and project implementing staff who are central to the targeting of beneficiaries will need to be trained/reoriented to support the selection of households conforming with the revised definition of targeted impact groups that is developed.				6																																																																																		1												1				1		1																										1								1

		N8				ii		Distributions under Purpose 1: Njira should deliver fully on promised distributions, significantly scale back planned 2017 distributions where possible, and stop distributions after 2017. The project should focus delivery of distribution for those groups/individuals who were disappointed in 2016 and offer refresher training for these groups/individuals. Frontline staff should also be encouraged to make an effort to reconnect with disappointed volunteers and groups to rebuild trust. A gradual exit plan should be developed and implemented in which Njira provides technical assistance only, phasing out distribution after 2017, but still assuring communities of technical support. Njira should no longer implement capacity building or trainings dedicated solely to cookstoves, but the project should continue to promote fuel-efficient messaging in focal groups, including aligning with lessons learned and resources from other USAID projects. Finally, the permaculture gardens approach should be retailored so that trainings are part of normal Care Group activities.				6		1																								1																																		1																						1																														1																								1

		N9				iii		Growing Business: Njira should prioritize the roll-out of the business skills training curriculum and implement a schedule for periodic mentoring of pass-on groups, community agents, marketing clubs, clusters and committees and WE/VSL originated enterprises. Priority actions include (a) inclusion of governance-related skills with the roll-out of business skills training for market clubs, groups and committees, (b) formulation of a clear Njira policy on and support for fee-for-service payment for market and business support to groups, and (c) examination of the feasibility of putting Livestock and Seed Fairs on a commercial footing, with support from the Ministry of Agriculture, Water and Irrigation Development, as part of developing a sustainability objective for these events.				10				1				1								1																																												1										1				1		1		1				1																														1

		N10				iv		Social and Behavioral Change for Preventing Malnutrition: The JMTR recommends that Njira focus more on the quality of Care Group activities, recognizing that messaging is not enough to lead to sustained behavior change. Greater attention is needed to improve counseling and negotiation for mothers who are experiencing problems with child feeding and caregiving. The project should strengthen promoters’ and lead mothers’ capacities toward providing greater assistance in these areas. Njira should consider enlisting an SBCC expert who can dedicate time to capacity strengthening for counseling and accompaniment. To address social norms and other determinants of key behaviors which could have the greatest impact on reducing malnutrition, the project should further elaborate its community mobilization activities, including development and implementation of a strategy to work with community leaders and influential groups. These groups will include both Care Group support structures (CLANs and VNCCs, as per the GoM model) and greater inclusion of fathers and grandmothers into Care Group activities.				9																		1		1								1																																						1												1				1																						1										1								1

		N11				v		Ensuring True Learning under Purpose 1: Njira should use the remaining time to ensure that true learning occurs among project participants and a stronger sense of ownership in the project is cultivated with government stakeholders. The project should monitor and analyze learning by participants and intermediaries via quick surveys on learning retention. Refresher training and mentoring on past trainings should be provided where retention is identified as low. The project should only roll out new trainings on climate change adaptation across all purposes and on business development. To cultivate stronger ownership by government stakeholders, the project should engage GoM field-level staff and NASFAM via work planning sessions in curriculum design and mentoring strategy development.				9		1		1		1		1		1				1																																																								1								1																																		1

		N12				vi		Reproductive Maternal, Newborn and Child Health Services: The RMNCH focus for Njira should shift to the community level. The project should continue rolling out the maternal and newborn care modules, as well as the IMCI module. Njira should also consider introducing a family planning module for Care Groups and Father Groups, with strong involvement of the HSAs who are entrusted to lead this work at the community level. Finally, the project should find ways to improve access for adolescents and others to services provided by HSAs and CBDAs.				4																		1																																																1		1																																																										1

		N13				vii		Civil Protection Committees: For the remaining two years of Njira, the project should focus on making the assessment/response function of the Civil Protection Committee structure fully functional, which is basically Sub-Purpose 3.3 in the Njira strategy. One step in this process is to monitor the performance of the Civil Protection Committee system more rigorously by working with the Assistant District Disaster Risk Management Officer (ADDRMO) in each district to set up a monitoring system to track the processing of reports from VCPCs and the responses made. Then, to reinforce the role of VCPCs and ACPCs, Njira should pilot an activity in which funds from the project are made available to support small-scale emergency responses identified by VCPCs. These funds would only be used to support smaller disaster responses, such as windstorms or fires, which are below the threshold for the ADDRMO and District Civil Protection Committee to make an appeal. The purpose of providing these funds is to motivate and build the capacities of the VCPCs to be able to fulfill their complete function from assessment through response effectively. The purpose is not to provide emergency assistance. The project should "think sustainability" in implementing this pilot by working with DoDMA to develop a plan for managing the funds and to advocate with the national DODMA for the government to sustain the funds after the project ends. If the national DODMA is not interested, then the project should not undertake the pilot since it will be unsustainable. Finally, the logical framework and IPTT should be updated under Sub-Purpose 3.3 to include outputs related to building the capacities of the Civil Protection Committee structure to manage disasters. Two outputs to include are the monitoring system and the small-scale emergency response pilot.				9																																												1																1																1		1						1		1						1																								1										1

		N14				viii		Gender Champions: To ensure volunteer retention across the life of the project and that the approach ultimately contributes to long-term shifts in gender norms, the Njira Project should deepen its engagement with the existing gender champions. The project should provide supportive supervision, materials in Chichewa, and visual aids to champions. Review and reflection meetings should be organized at the TA level to analyze what is working and what is not working. To relieve the burden of champions having to cover large geographic areas in isolation, the project should strengthening the links between champions and village gender committees and build the skills of champions to expand their membership and cascade messages.
Njira should design men-specific approaches and materials (e.g. on involved fatherhood) using a peer-to-peer model that is informed by an understanding of the social-determinants of behavior and facilitate cross-pollination of messages with fathers and other groups. Finally, the project should consider recruiting a highly experienced gender advisor at the PMU level to ensure technical excellence and coordination across the two districts.				7																																																														1				1										1						1		1																				1										1



				3		Theme: Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning (MEL)

		N15				i		Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning from G-PATH: Njira needs to finalize development of the MEL system to ensure that it can generate information required by decision makers as well as for reporting. The development of G-PATH should be finalized, and for that to happen, all outstanding tools and registration of groups should be completed. The offline capability of G-PATH should be developed as a matter of urgency to enable MEL to function, and current efforts on developing this capacity should be accelerated. Duplicates and errors in the G-PATH system should be eliminated, and a data quality assessment involving the USAID Mission and the FFP regional Office should be commissioned once all the tools have been rolled out and the G-PATH finalized.				4																																																																																						1		1		1																1



				4		Theme: Implementation Systems

		N16				i		Operational Planning: In the upcoming planning cycle for the next PREP, the Njira DIP planning process should be more inclusive of views from the frontlines, be more realistic, achievable and coordinated across purposes so that frontlines do not feel overwhelmed by the demands placed on them. The DIP should be made as complete as possible in planning activities so that new demands do not disrupt implementation.				1																																																																																																										1

		N17				ii		Procurement: Njira needs to continue working to streamline procurement systems while continuing to comply with USAID regulations. The project should conduct an exercise to review procurement issues with district teams, involving all project partners affected by procurement, to identify constraints and discuss ways to address the constraints, to ensure that project implementation is not held back by delayed procurement and partners are treated equitably relative to procurement.				2																																																																																																										1																														1

		N18				iii		Commodity Management: Njira should strengthen commodity distribution management by establishing a warehouse in Machinga for better distribution management and removing duplication and registration errors in G-PATH to improve distribution efficiencies. The project should also provide training and mentoring to recently recruited Food Distributors to increase overall management at food distribution sites as well as scooping accuracy. Finally, the MEL system should be expanded to undertake post distribution monitoring to measure performance of food security indicators on beneficiary households.				6																																																																																						1		1		1										1		1				1

		N19				iv		Human Resource Management: Substantial improvements are needed in the human resource management systems for Njira to improve staff morale and reduce staff turnover. The staffing structure should be revised so that the number of direct reports to the PM and the number of supervisors for frontline facilitators are reduced. Current job descriptions should be revised to better reflect the responsibilities of the positions and to streamline reporting relationships. The project should also consider giving facilitators more specific technical responsibilities and create a “team leader” position at the coordinator level. The Human Resource recruitment policies should be harmonized across districts. The project can undertake a simple analysis of whether current salaries reflect experience and qualifications, making adjustments as needed. Moving forward, position announcements for recruitment should reflect the job at hand and should be more tailored, e.g. WASH, nutrition, RMNCH – not just “RMNCH facilitator.” Finally, Njira should review and re-vamp performance management systems, with an eye to giving staff better peace of mind that their jobs are not in jeopardy. Linked to retention, all supervisors will need to regularly implement mid-year performance reviews, including coaching and mentoring plans with supervisees.				4																																																																																																				1				1		1																														1



				5		Theme: Using Food Strategically

		N20				i		MCHN Rations: Given the challenges to date and sustainability concerns raised by the JMTR, Njira should alter its food assistance approach to transition away from in-kind food. If possible, household rations should be stopped for year four and, similar to the recommendation to UBALE, Njira should perform a market assessment to determine whether cash or vouchers are appropriate for the final years of the project. Vouchers, for example, can be used to purchase foods that are promoted through the project agricultural activities, as well as foods promoted during CCFLS sessions that are especially difficult for households to purchase during specific times of the year.				5																						1																																1						1																																																								1										1

		N21				ii		Food or Cash in FFA Projects: In order to promote market development, Njira should consider shifting more of the compensation provided for FFA participants to cash this year and next if food is available in the markets. Given that food for FFA will already have been called forward by the time the next PREP gets submitted, there is a limit to how much change can be made by the project on this cash versus food question. Also, because Njira is a FFP project and the new norm in the Malawian context is periodic drought, the project cannot fully eliminate all food. FFP projects must have the capacity to quickly surge if need arises. However, in its remaining life, Njira should look for an opportunity to pilot an alternative strategy to the FFA approach currently being implemented.				3																																																						1																										1																																														1



		Joint UBALE and Njira recommendations

				6		Joint Learning

						i		Both projects face the same contextual constraints related to community expectations, and each can benefit from the other's efforts to implement activities in ways that reduce expectations while continuing to achieve impact. .				2																																																																																																1																																1

						ii		The M&E systems for both projects are being overwhelmed with the amount of data required to report or produce estimates for over one hundred performance indicators in each project. While the M&E systems are different, both projects will be seeking ways to reduce the demands on the systems and should share good ideas for doing so.				5																																																																																						1		1		1						1																																1

						iii		Each project could benefit from the sharing of MCHN training curricula and training manuals. If the UBALE Project choses, for example, to add a Community-based Integrated Management of Childhood Illness (C-IMCI) module (Recommendation U-6), lengthy development of the module could be curtailed by looking at what Njira is already developing.				4																		1																																																																														1																1																1

						iv		Both projects have been advised to broaden the support structures for WASH (Recommendations U7 and N4). The sharing of experience, lessons learned and good practices between the two projects will accelerate progress in this area.				4																														1										1																																																								1																																1

						v		The demand for and practice of good governance is important to both projects. UBALE is a bit ahead in implementing strategies for good governance, and Njira can learn from UBALE's experiences.				3																																																																										1																						1																																1

						vi		Both projects are implementing strategies related to gender champions and each can benefit from the other's experiences and lessons learned.				3																																																																		1																														1																																1

						vii		While PCI has made adjustments in its implementing systems for Njira to become more efficient and effective in delivering the project, there are benefits to be gained from consulting with CRS who have much more extensive experience implementing consortium FFP projects in Malawi.				3																																																																																																1										1																						1

						viii		Both projects have been advised to look for ways to use food more strategically. Each can benefit from the other's efforts to do this.				5																						1																																																										1																1										1																						1
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Guat extra









				Technical recommendations

		Paisano		Technical conclusions

		SO1		HH access to food

				1		Selection criteria exclude the most vulnerable

				2		Insufficient attention to knowledge transfer to indirect beneficiaries

				3		Overly rigid top=down capacity building

				4		Approach to integration of SO1 and SO2 activities leads to project being seen s a women's project through provision of rations

				5		Insufficiently tailored interventions to diverse community contexts

						Value chain activities effective primarily for better-off farmers

						Unproven link between support for income-generating activities and improved FS

						Sustainability and exit strategy not viable

		SO2		Reduction of Malnutrition		No specific conclusions

		SO3		Improved resilience		No specific conclusions

				Gender		Involvement of men in activities extremely limited

		Conclusions		1		Attaining objectives at output level and favorable participant's reception:

						i		Homestead gardens

						ii		Cooking demonstrations

						iii		S&L groups

						iv		Training and empowerment-oriented activities

				2		Reassess targeting

						i		Considered a women's project

				3		adult education techniques and topics need to be more demand driven

				4		Rations are the draw, not the learning

				5		Need to strategize about transfer of knowledge to participants outside the project

				6		Community-level WASH a major gap

						i		Needs to involve government and community structures

				7		M&E well planned and organized, but poorly disseminated to partners and staff

				8		Sustainability requires consideration of factors such as the capacity of the GoG institutions and private sector to deliver services

						i		Graduation and exit strategies are poorly defined and/or poorly understood
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